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MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING PICKET 

FENCES. 

The annual expenditure for fencing in our extended 
country is vast, amounting to a greater sum probably 
than many persons would estimate. Timber is the ma
terial that is most extensively employed for such pur
poses, and various are the forms in which it is arranged 
to suit the taste, the place, and purse of the owner, but 
perhaps none is so universally used as the picket fence. 

NEW YORK, JULY 28, 1860. 
The mach inery is supported in the fixed frame, a. 

The small sliding frame, b, is for feeding the pickets be

tween the guide ' jaws, 18. These guides are moved al

ternately back and forth the exact distance required be
tween each pair of pickets, and this space can be varied 

from two' to five inches ; v v are double wire reels situ

ated on the spindles, R R. The wires pass through an 

eye in the neck of each spindle, which is tubular; thence 
they are carried through the eyes of the flyers, I I, into 

Fig. 1 

NEW SERIES. 
'to produce the twisting action of the wires. The space 
between the guide cheeks, j ;, allows for the interval of 
rest to the flyers for the insertion of each picket. 

The small feed sliding frame, b, with the guides, 18, 
receives its intermittent back-and-torth movement by a 
peculiar cam wheel , II. It has a scolloped waved ring 
upon it, and a small roller on the back end of a rack-bar 
of the slide frame, b, is moved back and forth, by the 
scolloped edge of this cam wheel, so as to feed the 

MOORE & KELLY'S MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING PICKET FENCES. 
The accompanying engravings illustrate a most ingenious 
machine for weaving pictets with wire ties into entire 
webs of fence, so that tbey may be manufactured in any 
lumber region, and transported to the place where they 
are to be be used, or to a market for sale or shipmeLlt, 
in the htter case making wooden fencing to become II 
new article of commerce. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the machine, and Fig. 
2 is a back end view. Two lines of wire, at suitable dis. 
tances apart, are employed to bind and secure the 
pickets, and each line has two strands. The pickets are 
fed in between guide jaws by the attendant as shown, 
each strip between four wires, and these are twisted first 
to the right in advance of a picket, theil to the left be
Mnd a picket, so as to hold it securely in place. As 
each picket is twisted between the wires, it is carried 
forward around the take-up beam, B, which is similar in 
nature to that of a power loom. We will now describe 
the eonstruction and operation of the machine, whic4,al� 
though complex, may be oompr�hended lly 3DY attentive 
reader. 

slits in the jaws of the guides, 18. The back ends of the 
spindles, R, have pinions. t, Fig. 2, upon them; these 
gear into wheels, _ .,which have pinions, r r, upon the 
ends of their shafts. A sector wheel, !I, ,has its vibrat
ing shaft at the foot of the frame. This sector gives 
first the right and then. the reverse twist to the wires on 
the flyers to bind the pickets. It has all intermittent 
stationary motion, 80 as to allow for the action of the 
feed guides, and the space which each picket occupies in 
the web. This sector rotates the spindles of the flyers 
through the pinions and gearing shown in Fig. 2. On 
the shaft of the driving pulley, 30, there is a pinion gear
ing into the wheel, w, on a central horizontal shaft, i, on 
the inner end of whICh is the cam wheel, u. On the othel' 

end of this shaft is an eccentric, m, which, as it revolves, 
presses first on one side, then on the other, against a 
yoke frame, np-o. which is thus traversed back and 
forth. This yoke has a pin ill its lower side that takes 
into' guide cheeks, j j, on the lower end of the sector 
wheel, and by the motion of ' this pin the sector ill thus 
1ll.00e to move back mid forth from one side to the other 

pickets. In Fig. 1 the rack-bar is omitted, as it would 
have covered this cam wheel, but its offiee will be un
derstood. 

On the inner fllce of the wheel, II, are two pins, situ
ated at equal distances apart, which, as they moye round 
alternately, vibrate the arm, 10, Fig. 1, which gi\'es mo

tion to the connecting rod, 5. In this manner the arm 
4, and a pl\wl that takes into the ratchet wheel, 11, on 

the shafe, E, are operated, as the take-up motion of the 
picket beam, B. The shaft of this beam is also weight
ed to keep the wire taut and the web of pickets in 

proper tension. The weight, 8, is secured on a lever, 7, 
and is also attached on a screw spindle connected to. II 
sliding pulley, It. This rod has a screw, F, upon its 
inner end working through a nut, whereby lhe weight is 
gradually advanced from the inner to the outer end of 
the lever as the wllb of piekets, B, increases in diameter. 
This is a peculiar and ingenious 'RIle-up motioD, and 

seems to be as applicable to cloth pOwer.looms as to this 

picket fence m�hiae. 
Th'e beam or 1'011 of pickets, B, iIIetevitfed.a.I\4�ciwer. 
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ed by the leve r wheel, L, which turns a shaft, 2 , Fig. 
2, thus moving the swing frame, C, on whiCh it is 
placed. This operation maintains the top tier of pickets, 
as they are woven , on a line with the twisting fly.ers of 
the wires. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
li gence; every departtneht of science is beiri� tlioroughiy EXPERIENG.E.' AMD EXPERIMENTS. IN AD-
studied by competent observers, and a va st mass of re- JUSTING MILL-SAWS. 
liable facts have already been collected in relation to the MESSBS. EDIToRs:-In this letter I propose to give 
geology, meteorology, zoology, &c., of the State. Some yon the riiSults and experiments I have made at inter
of these are ot peculiar i nterest, and I may malie them' va� of time in filing, se.tting and adjusting saws. Per

hips there is not so much difference il!. opi nion upon any 
ot�er one topic as upOn this. The lumher interest of 
this country is an important one, which has loug en
gaged the atteution and continual ea'orts of inventors 
and others. It is a branch of our manufactures which 
has generally rewarded (pecuniarJy speaking) the efforts 
of artisans in a satisfac tory manner, and bence the im
portance of thorough researcb. Tbe market value. of 
lumber is greatly increased in value by good, smQoth 
sawing. Most of the lumbel' that finds i ts way to ::the 
eastern market is sawed in the common upright saw
mills; and it is my purpose, firitly, to speak of my 
method of adj usting these kinds of saws. 

A large machiue of this 
character, eapable of turn
ing out 248 feet of fence 
per honr and requi ring the 
attendance of ,only one 
pgrson, has been in suc

cessful operation for some 
time. But little power is 
required to drive tbe ma

chine, and pickets of any 
thickness and length can 
be woven in it. It seems 
to us that it is just such 
an invention lIS has long 
been sought after, for mak
ing cheap fencing for the. 

western sections of our 
country, where timber is 
scarce, and where the diffi
culty and expense of fenc-
ing are very great. 

"����;������������������i�i�:i Patents exist on the ma- -- -�-----�-� -
chine and also on the fence 

After the saw has been placed in the " stirrups " or 
" irons" whicb hold the saw in the " sash , " and made 
to hang in a perpendicular position, I take a plummet 
and line, and, placmg the line on the point of the top
most tooth, let the plummet fall in the air and swing 
unt il it' gains its place; then I throw the lowest tooth of 
the saw three-fourths of an inch out of pt'rpendicular, 
so that in sawing, while the saw is in the " cut," the 
top of the saw strikes first. The advantages gained in 
this way of hanging the saw are as follows :-The log
carriage is more easily moved; a more rapid motion is 
made by the saw; the sawyer has a better chance to 
vary the •• feed" or cut of the saw than is the case when 
the saw is hung in a more p erpendicular manner. 

which were issued as follows:-One to James Moore, 
on June 30, 1851, for secm'ing the pickets between 
twisted strands of wire; and the other for the weaving 
machine to James ,Moore and Archibald Kelly, on 
April 17, 1860. Fllrther information ' 

may be ob
tained by addressing the patentees, Messrtl. Moore & 
Kelly, at Pittsburg, Pa., or S. A. Heath & Co., No. 102 
William-st reet, New York, who have a model of the 
machine, together with some samples of fence made on 
the large machine. 

••••• 
OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

qood Roads and Slow Coaches-Th6 Happ!! and Intelli
gmt Blind Bog-Riding to School on HOTse-'6ack-Na
tUTe' 8 Record of the Rain-fall;n the Rings cf Trees
Years of Pknty and 0/ Famine-Splendid Opening jor 
a Great Invention and Speculation-Peuple Adapting 
TM1nselves to the Olimate, !tc, 

BELTON, Texas, June SO, 1860. 
MESSRS. EDITOBs:-Next to the building of rail

roads, the greatest opening for improvement in the 
travel of this State is some competition with the one 
great stage company who monopolize the business, 

and aTC c oining an immense fortune out of it. They 
charge from 10 to 15 cents per mile for carrying a 
passeng�r, and drive at a snail's pace, making them
selves as unaccommodating and unpopnlar as possible. 
An opposition to them on the best traveled routes could 

hardly fail to pay, and it wonld bE' welcomed with pleas
ure by the traveling community. 

As you move westward in this State, yon find a more 
rolling, rocky and gravelly country. The Toad from 
Austin to this place (60 miles) is the finest natural road 
that I ever saw. The black loamy soil is sufficiently 
filled with gravel stones to make it hard and smooth, 
and the road consists of a series of gentle ascents and 
descents over the rolling prairie nearly all the way. 
And yet, over this fine road, our speed in the stage was 
less than four miles an hour ! 

In the stage we had a blind boy and a deaf-and-dumb 
young man, both from the State schools at Austin, 
\vhich, with the large asylum for the insane, are magni
ficent monuments to the enlightened humanity of the 
government. The boy exhibited specimens of his 
writing, his rending with the raised letters, and of his
proficiency on the flute. He was engaged in ani mated 
conversation with me nearly all the way, showing un
usual intelligence and capacity, and he seemed to be 
one of the happiest lads, not withstanding his sad depri
vation, that I ever saw in my life. 

We passed on the road several ,chool-houses, with 
horses about them tied by long ropes, showing that the 
scholars were gathered from so broad a district of this 
sparselr-settled country that many of them were obliged 
to ride every d ay to schoot It is not · merely in the 

'aenem,l.atten"on paid to schoOJ8 that the, eddence is 
found of the rapid Pro8ress of t�i, ooJUJUul.l,lti in intel-

the subjects of separate communications to your paper. 
One series of investigations, especially, has attracted 
much attention, from its bearing on the prospects of dry 
seasons-a subject which aU the inhabitants; of course, 
rcgard as of primary importance. A cross section was 
sawed from a very large and old tree, and the surface 
plaued and varnished, so as to show clearly the width 
of the annual rings As the tree makes a larger growth 
-and consequently, a wider ring-in a wet season than 
it does in a dry one, and as the outside rings have been 
formed during the time in which a record has been kept 
of the rain-faIl, it is easy to trace back and read the his
tory which Natnre has herself made of the wet and dry 
seasons during the whole age of the tree. 

In setting the saw, exper ienced sawyers prefer to set 
the teeth from their points to the back. In this way, 
the following benefits are derived :-First, in sawing, 
the dust is thrown out of the cut; the saw cannot rub 

against the sides of the" stock" while cutting, causing 
the saw to heat; the strain upon the teeth in sawing 
heavy timber is not so great, by far, as is necessarily the 
case when the teeth are set at the points only; and the 
lumber is freed of its fibrous sawdust, which clings in 
the cut when the saw is set only at the point, as is 

The last five years bave been dry, and corn in most usually the case. 
parts of Texas has been worth $1.50 per bushel; but In filing. a great advantage is gained in holding the 
for a few years previously, the rains were abunaant, and fil� at right angles with the saw ; by so doing, the edge 

corn was generally worth some 25 cents per bushel. If is made square, instead of oval, as it is when the file 

the attempt is made to keep the com from the wet to "rolls" upon the tooth. The upper edge of the teeth 

the dry seasons, it is eaten by weevils. Several plans' require as much care in filing as the under edge; and 

have been suggested fo r preserving the corn from the a t- the reason is that, in the np-stroke of the saw, the fibel'S 
tacks of the weevils, and this is a fiue field for our in- of wOod are thl'own out of the cut, instead of remain

ventors. To put up $25,000 worth of corn, at 25 cents ing in the lumber to detract from its value. 

per bushel, and keep it until it was worth .'1.50 per I have recently been experimenting upon filing two of 

bushel, would be a very ea.�y way to make $125,000. the middle saw teeth , in such manner as to saw lum

The most plausible plan is to.put it in eisteins, similar ber nearly as smooth ns it can be planed with machine 
to those which are now employed for keeping watcr for planers. The result was successful in an eminent de

use. It might be necessary to kiln-dry it. and it should gree. Two of the teeth (one in one set and one in the 

doubtless be poured into the c ist.ern during a .. nOrther, " other) I set in a curved line, so that they projected a 
which is a cold, dry wind. If these plnns should not very 'little at th� side, so aa to take a very thin shaving 

succeed, it would be very easy to expel the atmosphere from the two Sides of the cut. The top of these two 
from the cistern by means of carbonic acid gas, leaving teeth I file in a mannt:r very similar to the method em

the cistern filled with gas; and there can be hardly a ployed in sharpening shears. The above thoughts I 
doubt. that this plan would be effectual. Perhaps it have given for the benefit of young and inexperienced 

\vould be better to bllild the cistern or receptacle above sawyers; a nd it may draw out of experienced mill-men 
the ground. I suggest the subject to the scientific and their respective views upon this subject. 

money-making men of Texas, as a promising field for
' 

WK. B. BUXTON. 
experiment. 

The people of the State are, however, about adopting, 
to a considerable extent, a plan more rational than the, 
keeping of Indian com from year to year, and that is 
the cultivation of badey and oats, in the place of corn. 
These may . be sown in time to grow with the spring 
rains; and, wherever they have been tried, they yield 
excellent crops. This change of practice by which the 
people of this new State will adapt themselves to the 
climate is rendered very slow by the peculiar conserva
tism of farmers and by the scarcity of barley for seed, 
which was sold last year in some parts of Texas,at $4 
per bushel. Perhaps some of your readers wbo are 
grain-dealers will be bold enough speculators to ship a 
lot of barley to Houston for seed, this Fall. 

I have now seen most of the settled parts of Texas, 
and shaIl, from· this point, turn my steps homeward; 
anxious to get once inore where I can hear the r8.in
dropS oqcaa\O\llilll patteri1.lg u(lo1\ the .,.,veu"outl. '8. 

Montpelier, Vt., July 14, 1860. 
' 

- .... 
FIRST NEW COTToN.-The first bale ot new cotton 

was received here on the 15th inst. , by Nelson Clement, 
Es4!J.., per steamship Philadelphia, from New Orleans. 
The cotton was raised on the plantation of Judge R. B. 
Wofford, near Cuero, Texas, and was recei ved by Mr. 
Clement's house in Galveston, on the 3d inst., for re
shipment to his house here. This is said to be the third 
or fourth time Judge Wofford bas succeeded in sending 
the first bale of the season . From the sample shown, 
the cotton is very handsome and free from leaf or dirt. 

. ,." -
IlIlPOBTAlIIT improvements in diving apparatuses have 

been made a nd patented by Mr. C. E. Heinke, Bub. 
marine engineer, London . It is stated tha t the aP}lar� 
atus is completely under the immediate control of the 
diver, and that it  enables him to remain for severa\ 
.hours under water, at great depths, without incon, 

venience and witll freedom of (\.ctioQ. :r;t has been �rie� 
wi� .uccess. 
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THE HARBOR OF NEW YORK. gree to those entertained by E. K. Calver , R. N.; the PLEURO-PNEUMONIA IN CATTLE. 

At this particular juncture of our commercial affairs, fifth one, by Sir Henry de la Beche. 

when the carrying trade of the Atlantic ocean is being "In the prosecution of my observations, I select"d 

successfully monopolized by immense iron screw steam sixteen locations which I thought best suited to furni.li 

vessels of great tunnage and draft of water, some ap- me with the elements desired, and providing myself with 

prehension justly exists among the merchants of this an equal number of bottles of like capacity (30 cubic 

city as to the present condition of the harbor of New inches), I repeatedly filled one of them with water from 

York and the maintenance of the requisite depth of 
each of these localities at half·tide (both ebb and flow), 

water on the bar at Sandy Hook. Theil' serious atten- both in dry and wet weather and at different seasons of 

tion has been called to the wash of earth from the streets 
the year; such water was then filtered, and the resi

and sewers of New York and Brooklyn into the slips 
duum weighed and noted in grains, the average results 

bOI'doring thereon, by which not only this harbor is being of which, deduced from the operations of five years, fur

in j uriously affected but the width of the channel inside 
nish the following:

of the bar at Sandy Hook is becoming seriously nar

rowed, and ultimately the depth of water on the bar will 
become greatly lessoned. It is certainly time that the 
above class should be thoroughly awakened as to the im
portance of this subject; for it is pregnant with much 
evil if remedial measUl'CS are not at once applied. In 
this matter we should follow the example of the mer
chants of Boston, who, some time ago-awake to the 
great importance of the preservation of their harbor, 
and alarmed regarding the moderate depth of water in 
it-had an interview with the President of the United 
States, and solicited a commission to thoroughly exam
ine it and duly report thereon with all possible dispatch. 

Now, in view of the great interests that would be 
affected by any reduction of the depth of water on the 
bar at Sandy Hook, it has been deemed proper that some 
investigation should be made as to the extent of the de

posit of silt into the rivers bordering npon New York, 
for the purpose of placing the results before the public, 
in order that its attention might be directed to the con
sidel'ation of an clement in our commercial position, 
secondary to nono others, namely, the maintenance of 
a depth of water at the entrance of our harbor equal to 
the full requirements of our commerce , and with this 
object in contemplation, Mme time ago, Mr. Charles 
H. Haswell, marine engineer, of this city, proceeded to 
make such observations as he thought best calculated to 
furnish the essential elements in ths case, restricting 
himself to the subject of deposits in our harbor ; he 
did not propose to consider the encroachment upon the 
boundaries thereof, by the extension of bulkheads and 
piers, and the injurious effects therefrom, for the two
fold fact that the necessity of restraining these encroach
ments had become so manifest to the public at that par
ticular time that not only had the attention of our Le
gislature been called to the subject, but it was then re
ceiving the consideration of a committee appointed for 
the purpose of investigating and reporting thereon; and 
secondly, that the operation of such encroachment was 

80 similar to that he proposed to investigate , viz: the 
reduction of the tidal volume of our harbor, that the 
deductions in one case would be equally applicable to the 
other. Accordingly, in a communication to the Board 
of Underwriters of New York, he thus lucidly and ela
borately reports:-" As a prelude to my task, I assumed 
it to be indisputable that the bar at Sandy Hook was 
in its general features, like the bars of all tidal rivers

' 

and that it presented a sel'ies of irregular obstruction� 
stretching across the entrance into the lower bay with a 
varying and less depth of water upon it than in the chan
nels within it. The causes admitted to produce this 

�eneral r
.
e8�lt are n�merous, but the following apply, 

m my oplDlon, peculIarly to the locality under consider
ation :-

"1st. The arrest of the current of the last of the 
ebb tide from the bay, where it meets the first of the sea 
fl

.
ood when it surrenders tho detlitus it holds in suspen

SIOn. 
" 2d. The difference of the flood aud ebb currents in 

their dh·ections. 
"3u. The action of ground swells from the sea, which 

if heavy and flowing from the southward and e�stward' 
deposit �and and gravel upon the bar, and at all times: 
whcn mded by the current of the flood, within the en
trance thereof. 

"4th. The occasiond diminution of the back water 
of the bays and rivers leading thereto from drouth and 
the reduction of the tidal volume by tbe presence �f ice 
upon flats and the shores 

"5th. A reduction of the tidal area by the constant 
accretion of detritus upon the shores. 

.. The tirst three positions are similar, in a great de-

Weight, in Grains, of Deposits in 30 Cubic Inches of 
Water taken from the undermentiolled Localities:-

Sandy Hook ............ 109 Manhattanville ....... . 578 
Narrows .. .. .... . ........ . 265 Harlem Bridge ........ 1.03l 
Robbins' Reef . ..... ... . 367 HeU Gate .............. 1 093 
Ellis' Island............ .811 Thirtieth-street, E . .. 1: 265 
B�ttery .... ....... ....... 1.687 Twenty-third st., E . . 2.968 
LIberty-street .. ..... .. 6.927 Grand-s�reet .. . ... . ... .4.000 
Canal-street ............ 8.531 Wall-street ............ 5 187 
Thirtieth-street, W ... . 937 Broad·street ... .. . . .... 6 : 375 

42.131 

"The mean weight of deposits is thus found to be 
2.633 grains in every 30 cubic inches of water examined. 

(42.131+16=2.633). Excluding therefrom al\ the city 
localities, except one upon each side of it, for the pur
pose of arriving at a mean of the average pr�nce of 

silt in the water of our harbor abovetl;l.e N4ItOws, the 
roUowing result is ob�ined;.,.-

Narrows ................. . 265 Jlltanhattl!-nV'iUe .... .. . . 578 Ro��ins' Reef ...... .. . 367 Har\em'Br��e . ...... . I.031 
Elhs Island ............ . 811 Grand.,atreet ........... 4.000 
Battery, ... .. ...... ; ..... 1.687 Thir��th..at�. W . ..... . 937 

9.676 

"From whieh 4 Appears that the aV8\;nge .annual flow 
of silt in the rivers .bordering this cityr!!ftehes the enor
mous rate of 1.209 gr.ains in every 30 .c.ubic inches of 
water (9.676+8=1.209); and assuming the quantity of 
the former to be eql\al to 125 Ibs. per cubic foot, a cubic 
inch of it will weigh .072 lb. The volume of this dc
posit compared with water, is, therefore, as l.to 12,565 

"Confining my oh�\'\':ations to the city of New York 
alone, and taking the deposits shown in the water from 
the severallocalitiesl\l'ound the city , the lUelln amount 
of silt in every ,30 cubic incltes of water is.as follows:-

B�ttery ... ... ......... ... 1.687 Grando$t�t ........ ... 4.000 
Llberty-street .......... 6.937 Wall-stteet ............ 5.187 
Canal-street ............ 8.531 Broad-street .......... 6.375 
'�hirtieth-s�. , E . . ..... 1.265 Thirtieth-st., W . .... . 937 
'I wenty-thtrd-st. , E . . 2.968 

37.887 
"The average of these deposits is 37.887+9=4.209; 

and hence, by the elements before given, it appears that 
the volume of the deposit from the water in the slips of 
this city between '.fhirtieth-street (east and west) and the 
Battery, when compared with that of the water (at half 
tide) , is as 1 to 3,610. Stm·tHng as these results appcar, 
it must be borne in mind that t hey do not give a full 
exhibition of the facts of the case, for the observations 
made were necessarily confined to the prllsence of silt, 
and embraced only that portion which was retained in 
suspension by the flow of currents; whilst the deposit of 
detritus from the flow of gravel, sand , &c., could

· 
not be 

arrived at, unless by a different system of observation , 
and it is, consequently, not embraced in the above re
sults." 

[To be continued.) 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF 

PATENTS. 
L'Jnte,-n to destroy B-e Moths.-Samuel C. Witt, of 

Hartleton , Pa., bas applied for the extension of a patent 

granted to him on the 7th of October , 1846, for an im
provement in the above-named class of inventions. The 
testimony will close on the 10th of September next, and 
the petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 24th 
of that month. 

Buoyant Carriage.-Alexandrine Stanton, executrix of 
Henry Stanton, late of Kings county, N. Y., deceased, 
has applied for Ihe extension of a patent granted to him 
on the 27th of February, 1847, for an improvement in 
the above-named class of inventions. The testimony 
w�ll close on the 28th of January next, and the petition 
WIU be heard at the Patent Office on the 11th of Febru
ary. 

A& this " cattle disease" is still exciting a great deal 
of attention among all who are interested in agricultural 
objects, and as it is stated to have broken out in this 
city, and that two oxen died with it last week in the 
Central Park, every new fact thrown into the stock of 
useful knowledge respecting its nature and treatment 
is of inestimable value. We therefore condense the 
following, on the subject, from the I,;sh Agricwltural 
Ret,iew, of the 22d of June; and its value will be more 
highly appreciated when we state that its author is G. 

S. Brown, Professor of Veterinary Therapeutics in tho 
Royal Agricultural College at Cirencester, England:-

Taking into account tbe length of time during 
which the disease has existed, it seems curious that a 

perfect unanimity of opinion respecting its nature and 
treatment should not prevail. So far from this being 
the case, most opposite notions are entertained on both 
these p oints ; and, of course, the advocates for each do 
not lack evidence in support of their own theory. That 
the lungs are, in some degree, suffering from inflamma
tion is the general belief, as we gather from the positive 
statements. That common inflammation is frequently 
confounded with the epizootic disease we cannot doubt I 
and hence may arise the occasional success of measures 
which would be especially destructive in the actual pres. 
ence of what they are meant to cure. 

If in this article we shall advance ideas not at present 

current, we pray our readers not to be startled out of 
faith by their mere novel ty ; we claim only credit fOf 
having car ef�lly looked into the subject, and drawn oaf 
own conclUSIOns. 

As anatomy must ever be tho foundation of a correct 
�ystem of medicine, a slight sketcb of the organs mainly 
effected will not be out of placc. 

The organs of respirntion, or the apparatus concerned 
in t�Ie p rocess of breathing, are contained partly in the 
cavity of the chest formed by the ribs on each side, 
having the intermediate spaces filled with muscle. The 
whole interior of the cavity is lined by a fine transparent 
membrane, which also covers the various organs and 
parts contai ned. This membrane is called the" pleura." 
In the cavity a.re placed the "lungs" or "lights" the 
principal breathing organs, connected to the nostriis and 
mouth by 1\ long tube composed of rings of cartilage, and 
termed the " wind.pipe." With the lungs we have 
mostly to concel'll ourselves. These organs, whose ex
ternal appearance is familiar enough to everyone, are 
composed of several structures, to wit, the variou. 
minute branches of the wind-pipe, forming the" bron
chial tubes," terminating in fine air cells, blood vessels 
in large numbers, with a�companying nerves, all bound 
together by a quantity of fine thread-like tiber and 
covered with the before-mentioned "pleura." Be:ween 
the two lungs are placed the heart anu its large vessels 
proceeding to and from. As the disease we are about to 
describe is nearly confined to the lungs, this short de. 
scription of their situation and structure is necessary to 
enable the reader to follow our remal'ks on the effects 
produced by the malady. 

Our inquiry into the natu re of the disease under dis
cussion leads to the following c!lnclusions, founded on 

observation of phenomena presented in the various 
aspects which the malady assumes. lst, That pleuro
pneumonia ;8 essentially and pl'imarily a disease of the 
blood, COIl.IS£lUg in a rheumatic condition of that fluid 
evidenced by an excess of fibrin , with a tendency to it; 
deposit. 2d, That owing to some obscure causes, proba
bly atmospheric, the lungs receive an undue share of this 
diseased fluid, the viscid character of which prevents free 
circulation and promotes a sluggish condition , ultimately 
am,ounting to absolute rest. Dul'ing this process the 

fibrin is deposited first at the lower part, and gradua lly 
over the whole organ, coating its membrane, compressing 
its ail' cells and tubes, and i nterfering with the respira. 
tory function. A general derangement of the system is 
easily understood ; when we start with II. bad condition 
of blood, and under the combined influenc�s of emacia
tion and loss of breathing surface, the animal dies. We 
repeat, the grand distinctions of pleuro-pneumonia are 
the absence of any inflammation or active determination 
of blood to the lungs, and the presence of a diseased 
fluid supplying slowly and certainly the material which 
will block up and obliterate the vessels and air cells. 

The symptoms from the first are suggestive of primary 
disturbance in the structure of the blood; the animal is 
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too dull, the muzzle is dry, o r  the milk i s  lessened, or 
rumination is irregular, or there is  a fondness for remote 
corners of the field or yard-little things, we admit, but 
wonderfully significant when taken in connection with 
the prevalence of the disease in the· neighborhood. All 
this time the breathing remuins undisturbed. 

After a while, the deposit advances sufficiently far to 
diminish the respiratory surface, and then, as a natural 
consequence, the animal is compelled to breath more 
quickly : and be it observed that the frequency of 
the respirations will he in proportion to the amount of 
obstruction. From the irritation and oppression the 
pulse becomes now excited, the digestive functions are 
impaired, the blood in the lungs is only partially purified, 
and general emaciation follows, until, at last, the animal 
IS a living skeleton. 

During the whole career of the affection, we fin d  no 
sudden changes-everything is gradual, the breathing 
and pulse are gradually quickened, the bedy gradually 
wastes ; in short, nothing like acute disease can be per
ceived, and one is unwittingly lead to wonder how it 
could have been confounded with inflammation for so 
long a time after its appearance. 

Passing from these considerations to the question of 
liability, we discover that the subjects are very diverse. 
Animals in weak condition, milking covs, and fatting 
oxen, seem alike its victims ; and, in one county or 
other, either of these classes is occasionally speCIally 
selected. The animal most secure is, witliout doubt, the 
one in the highest st,ate of health. Working animals 
that have been well fed, and possess what is called hard 
condition, are the most exempt. On the other side, 
all those exposed to debilitating influences, whether 
referring to food in excess or defect, to disproportionate 
work or bad stable management, are in a condition 
favorable for the attack, shouIa the specific cause reach 
their neighborhood. 

An important question occurs as to the contagious 
nature of the malady. Much difference of opinion exists 
on this point ; but, certainly, no exact evidence can be 
advanced, to show that it can be transmitted from one 
person 

. 
to another, in any way, not even by direct 

inoculation. Still, we would be understood as advo
eates for precaution ; no good can result from allowing 
the contact of healthy and diseased subjects. So should 
the farmer act, as though every affection among his stock 
was irlfectious in its nature, 

Treatment : On this point we must of necessity be con
cise. Confining ourselves to the consideration of the 
principles, and leaving the practice to the discrimination 
of the attendant, our conclusion as to the positive nature 
of the affection will decide our system. We have 
admitted the presence of a highly fibrinous blood, with 
a sluggish circulation throngh the lungs, as the principal 
evils. The indications obviously are, then, suggestive 
of measures calculated to dissolve and lessen the fibrin ; 
and, to keep t.he blood in motion, any agents which, 
alone or in combination, will do this, recommend them
selves. Ammonia in any of its active forms is among 
the best ; it  seemB to have a particular power to keep the 
blood fluid, and combines the property of a stimulant. 
The nse of this drug externally and internally we have 
found most successful ; we do not suggest it as a univer

sal cure, but we claim for it the importance belonging to 
it as an alkali and stimulant. Fancy may be allowed 
Borne play, and any plan which shall include the use of 
alkalines, stimulants and tonics, with counter-irritants 
externally, is, at least, founded on correct principles. 

Prevention is proverbially to be sought before even 
cure ; but, unhappily, we can only have recourse to 
generals in speaking of it as applied to this disease. At 
one time inoculation was thought to be as valuable as 
the vacine disease in its preventive influence. Among 
the Germans the belief even now obtains in its favor, 
but more extended -experim�nts have demonstrated that 
pleura-pneumonia �annot be transmitted by inoenla
tion, nor any immnnity obtained by the performance of 
the operation. As we have hinted, attention to the 
genoml health, the nse of every measure calculated to 
promote good condition, will do much ; beyond this it 
seems we possess no control over the attacks of the 
malad,. or the susceptibility of the system. 

i II! 11 •• • 
THE Atlas stea�ship, belonging to Messrll. B.ul'ns & 

McIver, of Liverpool (Engl�nd), has all her inteliQl" inm
'\VQrk� evell to Iter t\\n�S, QQ,a"te\l wHh 1liM, 
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IMPROVED PUMP MOTION. 

The most common motion that is applied to the pistons 
of upright cylindrical pumps is a vertical reciprocating 
one-up and down alternately. The engraving illus
trates an entirely different motion applied as the first 
effort, although the piston has the usual up-and-down 

action. The inventiou consists in the arrangement of a 
horizontally rotating cam disk in combination with a 
rising and descending yoke, and with a series of lazy
tongs (expanding and con tracting cross levers), in such 
a manner that, hy rotating the disk, a rapid reciprocating 
motion is imparted to the piston. 

A represents a disk provided with a cam groove, a, and 
it is attached to a vertical shaft, B, which has its bear
ing in a frame, C, that is firmly sec1!lred to the top of the 
pump barrel, D. The shaft is rotated by the levers, E, 
and they are inserted into proper sockets, as represented. 
The cam groove, a, forms the guide for friction rollers, 
d, which are secured to the upper ends of arms, e, and 

project from the yoke, F. The shape of the cain groove 
is such that, on rotating the disk, the yoke is made to 
rise and descend several times during each revolution of 
the shaft. The cam groove has four projections, a' form
ing a uniform wave line, causing the friction rollers, 
b b, to rise and descend. Any number. of such elevations 
and depressions may be e�ployed to give such a number 
of strokes as may be required during each revolution. 
The yoke, F, connects by rods, g, at the side, with the 
second pair of links, " of the lazy-tongs, G, through a 
pivot, h. The ends of the first links of the lazy-tongs 
pas3 through a bracket, H, and the ends of the 

lower links are embraced in the fork of the piston rod, 

P, and held with a pin,  as shown in the open section of 

the pump barrel. By moving the yoke, F, up and down 

bv the horizontal rotation of the plate, c, of shaft, B, the 

;hole series of lazy-tongs are extended and contracted 

alternately, and this moves the piston rod, P, up and 

down in the barrel, and also the piston which is attached 

to the lower end of it. 
It is believed by the inventor that pumps can be oper

ated in this manner with much greater ease than by the 

common up-and-down lifting motien that is usually ap-

plied. , 
A patent was granted for this invention on June 12 ,  

1860, and further information may he obtained by ad
drea�jllg tho hlYCn\01", f,dwmi1 WIlde, of Norwicl\, Con!). 

NATURAL PRODUCTS AND MANUFACTURES 

OF VIRGINIA. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :�I ask a small s'pace in your col
umns, as I am otherwise unable to answer the numer
ous inquil"les of your readers in relation to the minemls 
of this State, since t.he publication of my note on " Am
erican Manganese" (page 338, Vol. II, SCIENTIFIC AM
ERICAN), and this letter, I propose, shall give such in
formation as most of them seek. 

I am as mnch surprised at the present m anifestation 
of interest and inquiry in relatIOn to our minerals aud 
their development as I have been surprised that the 
most promising 'mineral, mining and manufacturing por
tion of this State or, in fact, this con tinent, has been so 
long neglected, and its great value and importance 
so little known. I will not pretend to give a geo
logical description of Virginia. I will only say, in a 
few words, no State or no country in the world can bl> 
richer than this in the useful minerals, and particularly 
coal and iron. Even the great manufacturing S tate of 

Pennsylvania is behind us in natural ' resources. Your 
reoders need no other proof of this than a l·eference to a 
map of this State or the country, with such geological 
knowledge as we must suppose ·most of your readers to 
possess. We see the great Appallachian chain of moun
tams rising from the lakes of the North and disappear
ing below the alluvial of the Gulf States. This great 
mineral range reaches its climax in the heart of Virginia, 
and her rivers, l'Unning from the summit of the Alle
ghanies, cut a geological section from the highest or 
latest formations down to the lowest and oldest. W· e 
m ay say all the strata of every geological formation lie 
opened like the leaves of a tablet, and the 'riches of the 
mineral kiul1dom lie temptingly exposed. ' Every min
eral peculiar to this countl:y must here exist. I can
not point out the many coal fields and mineral deposi ts ;  
but I wish to call attention to one m agnificent region 
where the mineml wealth o! Virginia seems centered, 
and where all the lavish gifts of bountiful Nature are 
represented. See where the !:reat Kanawha enters the 
Ohio ;  trace it up through those vast deposits of coal 
and salt. More fuel and oil and gas lie beneath the 
mountains that cast their vast shadows over its d ark 
watCl·S than would supply the world for hundreds of 
ages. But do not be satisfied with these small items ; 
further up it cuts the mighty Allcghanies to their base, 
with all the lower ranges of accompanying mountains 
that ri�e like steps on either side. Here we have the coal, 
iron , limestone, lead, m anganese and most of the min
erals from the carbonaceous down to the lowest silurian. 
Above this, we enter the great limestone formation pe
culiar to the valley of Virginia, and which extends, with 
the same characteristics, from Tennessee to New York. 
But here it is higher than at any other point, and is 'sur
rounded by l·esources of natural wealth not found in such 
close proximity at any other spot known. 

Where the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad crosses 
this loiver (here known as the New River) seem centered 
ali the availabilities that the miner and manufacturer 
conld desire_ The river descends from the mountains 
of North Carolina and Virginia through inexhaustible 
deposits of iron, copper and lead. The iron ores are al
most as plentiful and profuse as the common rocks, and 
�re not now more noticed or valued. The copper has 
recently attracted mnch attention and has been exten
sively developed in quantity and quality beyon d doubt or 
speculation. Lead has been mined in the neighboring 
county of 'Vythe for one hundred years, and still the 
"Old Wythe Lead Mines" are actively worked with a 
profit of over fifty per cent to the operators ! 

Limestone is the most plentiful rock and forms the 
bed of the river for some sixty miles, and the bed or 
grade of the railroad, crossing the river, between two and 
three hundred miles ; altogether forming one of the 
richest agricultural regions in the world, I believe, with
out exception. A coal field of considerable extent 

crosses the river some ten miles below " Central," or the 
point of reference where the railroad crosses the river. 
It has been sufficiently develo·ped

· 
to . demonstrate its 

great practical value, and contains anthracite, semi-an
thracite and bitum inous coal. It is now used extensively 
on the line of the railroad an d  found to be pure and du-
rable in character. 

In the center of a rich agricultural district we find the 
rlohest mineral dep(i�its�conl, ira" o OTee \lull hw;st(Jn�. 
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-within a stone's throw o f  each other ; not the lean MORTONS' LOOP CHECK, ADAPTED FOR THE HUMPHREY'S MICA CHIMNEY FOR LAMPS. 
ores of the coal field nor the impure ores used in many WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE. To burn coal oil a chimney is indispensable on the 
parts of this country, but rich brown hematite, and a 'We do not believe there is to be found in the whole lamp ; and as this oil is coming into almost uuiversal 
COllI that requires no carbonization for smelting purposes. world of mechanism a more ingenious contrivance than use where gas is not introduced, the demand for lamp 
Where else do we find so many facilities and natural ad- that for passing the lower spool of thread through the chimneys is becoming enormous. All who have had ex-
,antages ? Here too, we can ohtain a vast and almost loop in the upper thread formed on the return of the perience with these articles 
unlimited water-power, with a healthy location and a needle in the Wheeler and Wilson's justly-celehrated are aware that they are 
eli mate of the most delightful and grateful temperature, sewing machine. In the first place, the form of the ' usually made of very thin 
not so hot even as eastern Virginia nor so cold as the spool is such as to enahle it to be passed through the glass, to prevent bei ng crack-
latitude of Philadelphia. Located in the midst of the loop and returned with a reciprocating motion of very ed by the heat, and are con-
richest mineral region, .and surronnded by fertile, pro- small extent, thus permitting the motion to be slow sequently fragile, and the 
ductive and extensive plantations and farms, in a cou- though performed many times in a second. Then the source of constant annoy-
genial climate and blest with every advantage Nature loop is carried around the lower spool by a revolving ance and considerable ex. 
can supply, we also find every inducement to attract hook, using the rotary motion which may receive a high pense by breakage. The in-
enterprise and wealth, the best promises for remune- velocity without shock or jar. It is well known that vention which we here illus-
rative investment and the greatest scope for practical ac' the greatest practical annoyance which has been encount- trate effectually remedies 
quirements, lVith an almost unlimited future for progress- ered in using these ac:lmirable machines is in the adjust- this difficulty. 
ive industry and a. certain and ample reward for every ment and removal of the leather pad which holds the The chimney is made of 
proper exertion. thread upon the looper until the proper point is reached a thin plate of transparent 

The cotton of the South is very accessible, and the for its release. '.rhe invention which we here illustrate mica, bent in the form of a 
wool of the West can also be very easily obtained. is intended to obviate this difficulty. cylinder, A, and riveted at 
Even the surrounding counties produce vast quantities It consists in the substitution of a fine hair-brush in the joining edges as shown. 
of sheep. The finest upland pastur�s exist on the moun- place of the leather pad, and in the arrangement for its A metal cup, B, is fitted to 
tRins of Virginia, and millions of c�ttle and sheep go to convenient and delicate adjustment, which the accom- the top to receive the shade, 
Baltimore and our own cities yearly. Then its advan. panying engravmgs illustrate. Fig. I, in the annexed and a metal base, C, is se-
tages as a manufacturing locality are not greater than its cut, represents the looper of Wheeler & Wilson's machine cured to the bottom to sup-
facilities to the best, markets in the world. The entire with the brush attached, and Figs. 2 and 3 are views 'of port the chimney upon the 
South and West, and even the North-east, as far as the 
waters of the Chesapeake, are open (by rail and river) to 
every class of manufactured goods, and almost all kinds 
of goods m ay be fabricated here, since the raw material 
and every natural facility exist in abundauce. Capital, En
tel'prise, Experience and Industry may and will make 
Central the rival of Pittsburgh and Lowell. B ut this 
great inland site of a city-in-embryo scarcely deserves 
the name of village. Its gen tly-rising slopes are still 
covered by fields of wavmg grain and groves of sturdy 
trees. 

A gigantic scheme has been suggested for the develop
ment of the mineral and manufacturing interests of Vir
gmla The enterprise centers in Central This mag
nificent site may and should be made available, since 
the result of such a development would confer more ben ' 
efit on a larger number of people than the consummation 
of any proJect now before the world No bonds are so 

. strong as self-interest. The same policy that applies to 
Pennsylvania naturally applies to Virginia. It is the 
only plan to fully develop the border States-to make 
their people see clearly their own best interests-to prove 
to the South the value of all manufacturing processes, the 
wisdom of home protection and the true principles of 
political economy. It will open another great outlet to 
the trade of the boundless West and give a new impetus 
to the entire industry of the South. 

Ten millions of dollars would open the great Kana
wha to Central, and would complete a canal to the 
head of our present navigation ; would bring steam 
from the Mississippi and the Ohio to this point, and thu�, 
either canal navigation or railroad would connect with 
Richmond and the maguificent harbor of Norfolk-265 
miles by canal and 220 by railroad would connect with 
the tide waters on the James Through these chanuels a 
great proportion of the trade of the western waters 
would pour, and the great undeveloped trade of the 
south-west parts of Virginia, North and Sonth Caro
lina, Georgia, Tennessee and Alabama wonld buy and 
sell to the North through those channels. A short canal 
-only 65 miles-would be crowlled as soon as completed 
with the trade of an unlimited interior-a manufactur
ing city without limi t in extent or means might be thus 
built up-a great State might be fully developed-a 
people might be enriched and otherwise profited-an 
immense trade might be driven from new sources and 
through new channelsca vast harbor for the idle ships 
of the North would be opened-a new field for capital, 
enterprise and labor would be presented, and a fruitful 
source of gaiu and profit . would thus be secured to all 
interested. It is time the capitalists of the North should 
turn their attention from the West to the South. The 
engineers and agents of France are now here, and if the 
field is left to them, "our bonds must break." It is their 
policy to weaken our tie&, if they would profit. 

S HERRIES DEBow. 
R;ch mo�ld. Va" July 14, 1860. 

the hrush and its case detached from the machine. The 
fine, flat hair-brush, a, is placed between two iron 
plates, b b, the pressure of these plates against the hair 
varying the rigidity of the brush, and beiug regnlated 
by, the screws, c C, by which also the lateral position of 
the brush may be adj us ted. The pressure of the brush 
against the looper is l'egulateu by the screw, d, and the 
slot, E, permits the position of the brush case to be ad
justed upon the machine. 

This invention was patented, July 26, 1859; by J.  
W. Morton, of Hopkinton, R. I . ,  and its  comparative 
advantages are thus stated by the inventor :-

First : It is composed of hair which is permanently 
elastic, and never becomes hard. 

Secon d :  It never requires any oiling ; therefore, there 
is never any danger of soiling the work through its 
agency. 

Third : It can be more nicely adjusted than any other. 
There are three independent adjustments to this check, 
while no other has more than two. The lateral adjust
ment by means of set screws, which is peculiar to this 
loop check is very important, and even indispensable in 
very fine work. The others may happen to be right, 
but this can be set within the one-hundredth part of a 
hair's breadth of its true position. 

Fourth : It is remarkably durable. Perhaps no sub
stance yet discovered will wear so long as fine hair, in 
contact with a smooth metallic surface. 

Fifth : The perfection with which it works saves the 
time, the patience, and the temper of the operator. 

Any further information in regard to thIS iuvention 
may be obtained by addressing Cottrell & Babcock, who 
manufacture the attachments at Westerly, R. I. 

lamp. It is for this com
bination that the patent is 
grunted. Many will say this 
is a very small and trivial 
affair, on which to take a 
patent, but it is, notwith

standing its simplicity, one of the most useful and prac
ticable inventions of the day. 

The patent was procured thl'ough the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, July 1 7, 1860, and persons 
desiring further informatiou in relation to it  should ad
dress the inventor, J. Y. Humphrey, at No. 321, North 
Serond-street, Philadelphia, Po.. 

• • •  
,:THE ECLIPsE.-The wonderful accuracy of astrono

mi£ul observations and calculations was again shown by 
the occurrence of the solar eclipse on the 18th inst. ,  at 
the exact instant which had been so long before pre
d icted. As the little hand on the astronomical clock 
came to the fraction of a second which had been an
nounced, the dark form of the moon, moving along on 
her appointed course, was seen to come in line betweeu 
us and the edge of the sun. The morning here was 
clear and the eclipse was generally seen by our citizens, 
but the most accurate and valuable observations were 
made by the amateur astronomer, Mr. Rutherford, 
through his large equatorial telcscope, which was used 
for taking ten photographs of the sun, showing as many 
phases of the eclipse, and a remarkable cluster of spots 
upon the SUU' d face. These have heen published and 
are for sale by Rintoul & Rockwood, 839 Broadway, 
this city. 

---------.� .. �,.-----------
HEAVY FAILURES IN THE LEATHER TRADE.-A crisis 

has occured in the hide and leather trade of Great Britain, 
and some failures are announced , ;  the list is headed by 
the large house of Stratfield, Lawrence & Mortimore, 
of Londoo, with liabilities estimated at $5, 000, 000. 
This failure his produced a great sensation throughout 
London and the provinces, and a long list of other 
houses are r.eported to have succumbed, with liabilitiea 
amounting (so far as the facts are announced) to about 
one million dollars more ! The entire leather business 
bas thus been thrown into confusion and the value of 
English hides has fallen 30 and 40 per cent. The Amer
icau houses iu Liyerpool in the hide trade are not com
promised. 

• •• •  
TOMATO CATSUP.-As the time is at hand for enjoy

ing this favorite sauce, the following is a very good 
receipt for preparing it for future table use :-To a half 
bushel of skinned tomatoes, add one quart of good vine
gar, one pound of salt, a quarter of a pound of hlack 
pepper, two ounces of African cayenne, a quarter of a 
pound of allspice, six good onions, one ounce of cloves, 
and two pounds of brown sugar. Boil this mass for three 
hours, constantly stin'ing it to keep it from burning. 
When cool, strain it thrQugh a fine seive or coarse cloth, 
and bottle it for use. Many persons omit the vinegar in 
this preparation. 
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. REFORM IN� WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
BY E. M. RICHARDS. 

The unit of long measure being established, as stated 

in my last al·tic1e, the unit of square ur surface measure 
was directly obtained from it ; this latter unit is a deca

meter squared, that is to say, it is a square, each side 
of which measures 10 meters, and con·sequently it con
tains 100 square meters ; this i s  called the Are. The 
other denominations of this species of measnre were 

formed decimally, on the same general plnn as that iu
dicated for long measure, only that the operations were 

not 60 far extended. The usual multiple is the hectare

a square of 100 meters on each side ; and the correspond

iug sub-multiple is the centiare-a square meter. These 
terms are found sufficient, and are those usually em
ployed in transactions relative to land. 

The measure of capacity likewise depends on the 
meter. '!'he unit of this measure is called the Liter, 
and it is a cube, each of whose sides measures just one 
decimeter ; it is raised to a higber or lower denomina
tion by the same prefixes as in the other cases j an d  it 
is generally used for liquid measure ; while the hecto
liter is for grain.  A cubic meter of water, or 1 , 000 
liters, is a tun in weight. The standal·d of weight was 
thus obtained ; it is the weight of a cubic centiJnl!ter of 
pure water under certain fixed conditioiis of temperature, 
pressure, &c., and it is designated a Gmm. (The various 
Itandards and their mu ltiples and sub-multipies are 
spelled in this article as they would naturally be in Eng
lish, not a8 they actually are in French .) The multiples 
are the decagram, which equals 10 grams, the bectogram 
or 100 grams, and the kilogram of 1 , 000 grams . A 
thousand kilograms would form a cubic meter of water, 
and is, as mentioned above, the equivalent of the tun , 
for heavy weights, and is termed l\ millier. The flub
mnltiples are the deCigram, centigram, &c. The milli
gram is a very light weigbt indeed ; being about . 0 1 5  
o f  a grain Troy, while tbe kilogram equals about 2. 2 
pounds Avoirdnpois. 

The only remaining denomination is that for solid 

mtasnre, the unit for which i s  tbe Stere, equal to a cubic 
meter, and therefore equal to the kiloliter, tbe above
mentioned measure of capacity. The multiple� and sub
mUltiples of the stere nre the decistere, equal to tbe tenth 
part of tbe standard, and the decastere, containing one 
hundred of them. 

In France the unit of coinage is the Franc, weighing 
five 'grains, and composed of a specified amount of pure 
silver and alloy . being thus counected with the metrical 
system . 

It is to be remarked that, as tables of specific gravity 
are always calculated with reference to the proportion 
between the weight of pure water and the various sub
Btances, and as the table of weigbt in the above system 
I' decimally arranged, likewise having water for its basis, 
tbe specific gravity will show the absolute weight ot the 
.ubstance under consideration ; thUI, silver being 10. 4 74 
times heavier than water, and a centimeter of water 
weighing a gram , a centimeter of silver weighs 10.474 
grams ; or a cubic meter (a stere) of silver would weigb 
10, 474, 000 grams, or equal to 10 tuns, 474 kilograms j 
and ao of any other substance. 

From the foregoing it will be seen tbat there is pro
vided one ample set of measures for each kind of work, 
namely, the Meter and its denomirl\tions for long 
measure, the Are for sqnare or surface measnre, tbe 
Liter for capacity, the Gram for weight, and tbe Stere 

for cubic measure j the last being only another nam e for 
a lIolid meter. Finally, the coinage of the country is 
intimately related to the measures ;  forming, it may be 
laid, " part and parcel " of them, and all intimately 

based on the size of the globe itself ! It is a very beauti
fill and philosophical arrangement, infinitely superior to 
our lengthy and imperfect contrivances, thongh these 
latter bave been simplified by law. B ut the greatest 
advantage of all connected with the French system is 
that it is decimally arranged . Very great men-princi
pally generals and statesmen-have stigmatized the 
decimal system as being unnatural and " contrary to tbe 

min<l of man ;" but it is not known that computers and 
those who have much to do with figures are in any way 
opposed to it. On tbe contrary, it is  believed that those 
who have had fair experience of both sides of the ques
tion will declare, by a sweeping majority, in favor of a 
reform in this branch of our " institutions." 

It II 110t here advocated that the currtIIcg of thi. 
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country &hould be cbanged j it is a very admirable one, 
as it  now is ; but the adoption oC the French system of 
weights and measures would greatly benefit all classes. 
Of course, no reform can be brougbt about without 
inconvenienci ng some persons ; and the one here pro
pose<l would no doubt, atfirst, be perplexing to all j but 
the ultimate gaill would be so great that this temporary 
trouble would be as " dust in the balance " compared 
with it. 

At one time the writer of this article was opposed to 
the French nomenclatnre, as being teo lengthy ; but he 
now likes it, and would adopt it along with the 
measures themselves. It certainly would be inj udicious 
to retain onr present names and give to them a dif
ferent value from what they now possess ; such a course 
wonld be certain to cause mistakes. If we get new 
quantities to deal w ith, we assuredly must give them 
new names. 

The foregoing impertect sketch of a very interesting 

subject is hastily drawn up, hoping that it will be the 
means of calling attention to this too-much-neglected 

matter. 
• • •• • 

THE LIGHT FROM LOAF SUGAR. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS :-I was much interested in the 
perusal of two alticles published on pages 825 and 371,  
Vol. II. ,  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and entitled " Philoso
phy in an Eggshell . "  Your able correspondent " R. 
W." gave a very satisfactory explanation of the cause 
of the difference 10  temperature between the large and 
small ends of an egg j but i n  regard to the phosphores
cence of sugar I t hink that still l1lol·e light can be thrown 

on the subject . " R. W." asserts that' ' '  the light pro
ceeding from either the friction or fracture of sugar is 
wholly electric, ' but his only proof of tbe assertion is 
that tbe cxpeliment will not work in damp matter. 
Although I bave never observed this lalit peculiarity, 
the following variation of the general experiment is 
quite familiar to me. I mix the sligar w ith the whites 
of eggs in tbe same manRet· as is, done for the frosting 
of cake. This mixture when spread out and dried, 
emits a stream of IIgbt on being scratched quickly with 
a sharp point, forming a brilliant phenomenon when 
"performed i n  tbe dark, as figures and even words can be 
written as if witb liquid fire. . If this is electricity it 
evidently must be friction al ; and the principle indica
tions of a disturbance of the electric fluid in any body 
or bodies are attraction and repulsion. 

If we present two pieces of sugar to a pith ball, sus
pended by a silken thread, we do not find the sligh test 
attraction-not even to a fiber of cotton. If we take 
the electr6scope (an instrument for showing the slightest 
trace of electricity) we may perhaps perceive a slight  
disturbance of the gold leaves, but not so great as we 

should have from merely striking together two pieces of 
wood or almost any other substance. 

To show tbe electric light, it is requisite that qnite 
a considerable quantity of tho fluid be disturbed. For 
instance take a half a sbeet of common brown wrapping 
paper, and h old i t  to the fire till it is  perfer.tly dry and 
slightly hot ;  now draw it briskly between the body and 
the sleeve of the coat, so as to rub it on both sides at 
�nce by tbe woolen. The paper will now be found 
highly electrical, so that if held near a papered wall, 
it will fly up quickly and adhere for a considerable time . 
Then if quickly tom off, in a darkened room, it will 

clearly show the electric light accompanied by a faint 
snapping noise. If the paper when excited be held 
over a large fleecy feather. the latter may be made to 
fly up to the distance of a foot or more, show ing a pow

erful attraction. Again : �upport a bright tin plate u pon 
a clean and dry drinking glass j excite the paper as be
fore, and lay it upon the tin ; now hold a knuckle to i t  
quickly and you will receive t h e  electric spark. I n  this 
manncr a Leyden jar may be slowly charged . 

A large variety 8f substances show electrical phenom
eDa by friction , such as a lump of sealing wax or brim
stone when rubbed with a piece of flannel, a piece ofindia
l·ubber, a sheet of writing paper, or (as a more familiar 

experiment to the j uviniles) the rubbing of a black cnt's 
back in the dark, on a frosty nigbt (all these experi
ments succeed much better in dry or frosty weather) or 
the brushing down a horse in the dark, when we fre

quently hear a crackling noise and perceive bright sparks 
of light. Tbese are all electrical effects, and are at the 
lam. tim. accompanied b,&8tronl attraction, al will be 

found by experiment. On bringing a metallic point 

near an electric light, we perceive a star on itl tip, 
showing that tbe fluid is attracted by it, but the ligbt 

from the sugar shows nothing of tbis kind. The light 

proceeding from loaf sugar is generally conceeded to be 
of a phosp horescent cbaracter, that is, it is a light wbich 
is  emitted witbout sensible heat or combnstion. This we 
see almost every day in a variety of forms ; for instance, 
the fire-fly, and what is generally termed the . ,  fox-fire " 
-a light proceeding from decaying wood or vegetable 

matter. Many minerals also ahow a l ight on being 
struck or rubbed together in the dark. Most varieties 

of quartz-even our common white pebbles-show a 
beautiful light j some red, others blue. Some of them 
oppear to be luminously trsnsparent at the instant oC 
being struck together, giving a sufficient light to see the 
hour by a watch-dial. During tbe decomposi tioD. oC 
certain anim al substances a kind of phosphorescence may 
also be observed. Thus, if a small piece of fresh herring 
or mackere� be put into a two ounce vial of sea-water, 
or fresb water te which a little common salt has been 
added, and the vial be kept in II warm place for two or 
three days, tbere will tben appear a luminous ring on tbe 
surface of the water, and if tbe vial be shaken, tbe whole 
will give a phosphorescen t ligbt. I recollect, in fisbing 
in the night, on one occasion, on opening a box of 
.. angle worms," tbcy presented the appearance of a liv

ing mass of fire j creating quite a sensation ameng the 
company who unan imously agreed to call it " electric
ity " without giving a thougbt as to how electricity 
sbould come in a damp m etallic box like tbat. I bave 
observed a strong propensity of the public in general to 
ascribe everything strange or unnatural, or which they 
cannot explain, to tbe agency of electricity. I have 

even seen ascerted in print, tbat .. the 'Sparks produced 
by flint and steel are electrical phenomena. " In like 
manuer, the most astonishing cffects exhibited by spirt
tllalists, mesmerizers, and psychologists, are all conti
dently ascribed to the agency of electricity. Perhaps 
this might be preferable to supposing snch effects to be 
due to the influence of departed spirits ; but I should 
prefer calling them mysterious phenomena of tbe human 

mind. 
I recently had some conversation with a lecturer on 

psychology wbo explained everything by electricity. 
His experiments were, of course, curious and interelt
ing. The " snbject, " he said, was charged with electricity 
though standing at the time on good conductors. I 
asked him why the electric fluid did not immediately 
pass off and restore the equilibrinm with the surround. 
ing bodies, and also why it d id not show its presence to 
the electroscope wben the latter was presented to hi. 

person . The lecturer's explanation was that it was a 
different kind of electricity, · or electricity in a different 
state-in fact that it sbowed no attraction and repulsion, 
nor an test of electricity in a single point : that it wal 
merely a mysteriou.! agent. Wby call it electricity at 

all ? why not term it anything else with eqnal propriety ?  
When quite young, I bad a passionate longing for an 

electrical machine ; and I made one that answered every 
purpose at trifling' expense (but not of loaf sugar). A. 
tbis plan may be of nse to tbe readers of the SCIENTIFIO 
AMERICAN I will give it here :-I procured a common 
round pie-dish made of tin, and about eigbt inchel in 
diameter ; this I filled with a mixture of one pound of 
resin and two ounces of beeswax, which componnded on 
being melted, poured in and suffered to cool, formed an 
electric plate. I next took a round piece of wood, six 
inches in diameter, and half-an-inch thick, with the 
corners rounded off, and covered it witb tin-foil ; cement
ing a long two-ounce vial with the neck downwards into 
tbe center for an inBulating bandle. This completed the 
apparatus. Scrape the resinous plate slightly with a 

knife BO lIS to roughen it ; then rllb it quickly with a 
piece of flannel or silk handkerchief ; then place the 
wooden plate on it, and touch it with tbe finger j now 
remove it by means of the glass handle and it will give 
a strong spark ( in good weather) more than one inch in 
length. A Leyden jar can easily be made as described 
in our school philosophies j and in the absence of tin
foil, a commm tea-chest sheet lead answers a very good 

purpose. 

One word of caution :-In making my '· first Leyden 

jar I used a common green glass jar, Buch I\S is used for 

fruit, and I was extremely puzzled to know why it wou.ld 
not hold a charge, bnt it would not do at all; The com; 
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mon glass manufactured in  this country (similar t o  win
dow glass) is not a non-conductor ; the charge will pass 
through it  readily, although many of our published 
works on electricity seem to have overlooked the fact. 
Nothing but clear, white English glass should be used. 

Such an apparatus as that above describcd will answer 

almost every desirable purpose, and its cost is within the 
means of every one. Although I have now been en

gageu for severdl years in giving l�ctures on chemIstry 
and electricity, making the principal part of my appara
tus myself, yet I still carefully preserve my first electri
chI machine to remind me of the happy hours I occupied 
n making it  in my boyhood days. 

AMOS I. ROOT. 

Medinu, Ohio, June 2 9, 1 S60. 
• tel _ 

AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 

[Reported expressly for the Scientific American. J 
THE Sl'EA101ER " SALVOR.

" 

This steamer was constructed in Buffalo, N. Y. , and has 
recently taken her appropriate position on the route of 
her intended sen' ice-Tampa Bay to Havana. As she 
is a well-built and staunch vessel in  every particular, 
we surmise the details of her constJ"Uction will prove of 
interest to the readers of the SC IENTIFIC AMERICAN ; 

they are as follows :-Length on deck, from fore-part of 
stem to after-part of stern-post, above the spar-deck, 
183 feet, 6 inches ; breadth of beam at midship section, 
above the main wales (molded) 26 feet 6 inches ; depth 
of hold, 12 feet 3 inches j depth of hold to spar deck, 
19 feet, 3 inches ; draft of water at load line, 9 feet 7 
inches ; tunnage, 470 tuns. Her hull is of white oak, 
&c. , and squaI'e fastened with iron, treenails, butt bolts 
and large spikes. Distance of frames apart at centers, 
18 inches. The floors are molded 12 inches ; sided 12 
inches. 

The Salvo,' is fitted WIth one vertical direct-acting en
gine ; diameter of cylinder, 30 inches ; length of  stroke 
of piston, 36 inches, diameter of propeller, 10 feet 8 

inches ; pitch of same, 19 feet, and has four blades, ma
terials of same, cast iron. 

She is also supplied with one return flue boiler, located 
in hold ; possesses a water bottom ; d oes not u s e  blow
ers to furnaces ; has one smoke pipe ; no bulkheads ; 
knees under spar and main decks ; has two extra size 
ancHors, and two masts. In addition to these features, 
she has one independent steam fire and bilge pump, and bot
tom valves or cock to all openings in her bottom. Ample 
protection has been made with tin, &c. ,  against com..> 
munication of fire from boilers. The cabins are o n  her 
spar deck ; bunkers of wood ; she is well coppered 
her rig is that of a schooner. This vessel is designed 
to carry large loads of cattle on" her main deck. The 
machinery was constructed by and under the super
vision of Mr. David Bell, of Buffalo, N. Y. 

THE STEAM PROPELLER " JOSEPHINE.
" 

This steamer was constructed by the well-known build
ers, Messrs. Harlan, HollingslVorth & Co. , of Wilming
ton, Del . ,  for the Philadelphia Steam Propeller Com
pany, to ply between the ports of Philadelphia and New 

York. As she is claimed to be a good vessel of its de
scription, we proceed to give the essential elements of 
its construction for the benefit of the readers of this 
paper. Length on deck, from fore-part of stem, to after
part of st.ern · post, above the spar deck, 1 35 feet ; 
breadth of beam (molded) 22 feet 8 inches ; depth of 
hold, 9 fcet 3 inches ; draft of water at load line, 6 
feet 6 inches ; tunnage 2 75 tans. 

Her hull is of wrought iron plates, i and 1ths of an 
inch in thickness, an d  very securely fastened with rivets 
1, t, l and iths of an inch in diameter, every 3, 2! and 
2 inches 

The Josephine is fitt.ed with one vertical direct-act
ing engine ; diameter of cylinder, 30 inches ; length of 
stroke of piston, 2 feet 4 inches ; diameter of propeller, 
6 feet, number of blades 4�j materials of same, cust iron. 

She is also supplied with one return flue boiler, loca
ted on deck ; does not use blowers to furnaces ; has n o  
water bottom ; o n e  smoke pipe, one independent steam 
tire and bilge pump, and ordinary bilge injection. Ample 
protection against fire has been made ; this vessel has 
two athwartship water-tight bulkheads, and freight-house 
on deck. The machinery was constructed by Messrs. 
Reaney, Neafie & Co. , of Philadelphia. 

We believe the propeller used on this vessel is the 
" Loper Propeller," invented by Captain R. F. Loper, 

A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. of Philadelphia. The screw is all cast iu one piece, its 
diameter is 8 feet ; width of blade at hub, 2 feet 3 
inches ; and at outside, 4 feet 4 inches. The angle of An alloy consisting of 10 parts cast iron, 1 0  of copper 

the blades at the axis is 300 ; at the outside 540. The and 80 of zinc does not adhere to the mold in casting, 

alteration of angle, on increasing pitch, affords a greater and it  is of a beautiful luster when filed and polished. 

outward action of the blade at the entrance and leaves The most fractious metals are melted first and the zinc 
I . h 

' - last, in making it. t Ie water WIt out revulsion, thus avoiding the " slip. "  
T h e  blades occupy 6-1 0ths o f  t h e  area of the circle, The greatest discoveries have been made in leaving 

when viewed in the d irection of the axis, thus leaving the beaten tracks of science and going into the by-paths. 

4-10ths for the free escape of water betwecn the blades. Let inventors mark this sentiment well. 
The wcight of this wheel is  about 3, 000 pounds. Polished surfaces of steel and iron may be prevented 

_ ••• _ 
from rustin�, by exposure to water, if they are coated 

AN EXTRAORDINARY MILITARY DRlLL. 
over with a mixture of lime and oil. 

A military company from Chicago-calling them- A transpar
.
ent

. 
cement f?r g).ass is made by dissolving 

selves the " Zouaves" -have recently visited this city 

I
' one part of mdIa-rubber m chloroform and adding 16 

and have astonished and delighted the New Yorkers parts, by measure, of gum mastic in powder. Digest for 
with their extraordinary tactics. On one occasion the two days, and frequently shake the Tessel in which these 
Zouaves paraded in the City Hall Park in front of our substances are contained. The ccment is applIed with a 

office, and were then put  through a cOl:rse of the most fine camel's-hair brush. 

vigorous drills in the manual ; loading and firing, and In a pumping engine  there are two classes of work 
company movements, in common, quick and double performed, namely, useful and lost ; and the two, added 

quick time ; skirmish drill or disposition ngainst cavalry together, make the gross work of the engine. The usc

and deployment. The universal sentiment was one of ful work in a givcn time is the product of the wcight of 
astonishment and commendation, anu it  was admitted water lifted in that time multiplied by the h ight to 

on all sides that such a d rill was never before witnesscd which it is elevated ; the lost work is that performed in 

in this city. The company seemed to move like a col- ovcrcoming the friction of the water in the pump, pipes, 

lection of clocks, even in loading and firing, and stack- valves and piston. 

i n g  arms. A " combustible" means some simple or compound 

In the manual, the light infantry drill commanded un- substance which is capable of combining rapidly with 

usual applause . In the loading and fi ring, the regul�r oxygen to produce heat. There are many combustible 

ramming, and breaking ",f the cartridge with the hands, substances, SRch as phosphorus, sulphur, &c. , but the 

the returu ramroad, and simultaneous firing, were ex- most common are carbon and hydrogen, and these are 

cellent. In the company movements, the " break i nto found in nature intimately combined and on a large 
platoons, " "exchange ranks while on the march, " s cale. The trees of the forest, the bituminous coal 
" oblique by platoons, " " wheeling, ' and " counter- fields, and the fat ot animals are principally composed of 
marching, " both in quick and double quick time, drew carbon and hydrogen . 

down continued plaudits, even from the military specta- An excellent furniture polish is made with one pint of 
tors who constituted the escort to the Chicago company. l inseed oil and about half a gill of alcohol, stirred well 
But the m ost surprising part of the drill was that with. together and applied to the furniture with a lincn rag. 
out knapsacks ; the deploying from one end of thc park After this, it is rubbed dry with a soft cotton clot.h and 

to the other in companies of five as skirmishers j formation fi n ished by rubbing with an old piece of silk, whcn a 

of company pyramid, preparing agai nst cavalry a�sault , most beautiful gloss on the furniture will  be result.  
the bayonct exercise, retreat and shout of the rally, pro- 'Vhen the glass case which covcrs thc magnet of a 

duced a pel'feCI furore of applause. 'fhe whole wound compass becomes electrified, it affects the needle.  This  

up with an exhibition of loauing and firing while lying 
deflection can be remedied by damping the glass with 

on the ground, running forward and retreating with an water, the moisture removing the electricity. 

agility that would seem to enable them to dodge between The speed to which the stcamship Persia attained on 

the balls in a real engagement. Their 8urpl'ising spring- her first trial trip, in I Su6, was 1 6! knots per hour. Her 

iness, muscularity and general gymnastic excellence was engines have cylinders of 100� inches diameter and 1 0  

particularly developed in these movements, and the feet stroke ; her wheels are 3S feet 9 inches in diametcr 

rapi'dity with which they dropped down on their aud make about IS revolutions per minute. Her con

stomachs, turned over on their backs and loaded, turned sumption of coal was, formerly, fmm 1 20 to 150 tuns 

back and fired, jumped up by platoons, ran ahead and re- daily, but she hits just had an apparatus for superheating 

peated the same process, was highly interesting though thc steam applied, and by this it is expected that from 

somewhat l udicrous. 25 to 35 per cent of fuel will be savcd. 

The drill lasted ncarly three hours, including stop-
One great canse of mysterious boiler cxplosions, we be-

pages for rest, a few moments each time, anel although lieve, is due to the inequalities of strength in the iron 

performed under a scorching sun, on the hot sand, and plntes of which the boiler is constructcd. The exact 

comprising a series of vigorous exercises, the mcn stood strength of a plate of iron cannot be ascertained without 

it well and attended to their business. Thc entire drill  breaking it. Some plates of iron, of the same size and 

of which the corps is capable includes a large number thickness as others manufactured from the same stock, 

of movements not touched upon for want of time, in- have varied as much as 1 0, 455 lbs . , in brcaking weight. 

cluding the silent manual, charging on a street <:rowd, to the inch, when tested. 

and other novel movements. The latter was tried ill The Electric Telegrnph Company in London have an 

one of the western citios on their way here, and their 
assumed ferocity and horrid yells at the charge set even 
the military scattering helter-skelter. 

--�---- " . ... ... -----

IMPORTAN T INFRINGEMENT ' CASE. 

Just as we were going to press, we received the fol
lowing telegraphic despatch :-

CLEVELAND, Ohio. 
JULY 20. - 0bed Hussey, VeI'SUS 'Whitely, Foster &

Kelley. -This was a bill in chancery filed, ill Cin
cinnati, to restrain the defendants from infringing 
Hussey's patents. A motion for injunction was reserved 
for argnment at Cleyeland, and was heard before Judges 
McLean and Wilson. The court held, first, that 
Hussey's pa�ent8 had heretofore been adj udged to be 
valid on a final hearin!!" and the defendants hud shown 
no good grounds for impeaching them ; secondly, that 
the machines of Whitely & Co. infringed Hussey's 
patents ; arid thirdly, that an injunction be ordcred as 
prayed for. 

Til Messrs. MUNN & Co . ,  New York City. 

air-tight tube laid between their cen tral . station .and 
other stations at Cornhill and the Stock Exchangc, fmm 
which the air is exhausted by a pump and documents 
sent through the tube by atmospheric pressure, upon the 
same principle as Richa\',l son's telegraph, which w,.s il
lustrated on page 265, Vol . VIII. (old series), SCIENTI

FIC AMERIC AN. This system has been in operation, 
privately, in London, for several years, and it is now 
proposed to l ay down a complete and extended series of 
public lines in Lonuon, on a scale which will recei ..... e not 
merely papers and packages, but parcels of considerable 
bulk, in�luding the mail bags of the post-office between 
the railroads and the district offices ; and a company is 
now in course of formation to carry ont the object. 

The new Commissioner of Patents, Gov. Thomas, 
desiring to infuse new life into the Agricultural depart
ment of his office, has sent out Col. Clcmson to Europe 
to purchnse good seeds suited to our climate anu want�. 
Wheats, Italian barleys, &c. , arc to be special objects of 
acquirement. New and valuable seeds and plants are 
also to be obtained at any cost consistent with the appro
priation of $60,000. 
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IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE. '  
The sewing machine has become a n  institution o f  the 

present age, and among the many labor-saving inventi ons 
almost daily introduced it standa pre-eminent as an ar' 
ticle of household economy. Within It few years many 
thousands have been sold by different companies, and the 
gl'eat reduction of price has . rapidly increased the de
mand. Simplicity, cheapness and practicability are the 
necessary requisites for a popular sewing machine. The 
" Moore double lock-stitch 
sewing machine" here illus . 
trated combines these feat
ures most effectually and IS 
lold at the reasonable price 
of thirty dollars, The pe' 

culiar features of this ma
chine are the patent feed, 80 
constructed as to support the 

cloth on every side of the 
cloth during the process of 

feeding, thereby preventing 

the cloth from drawing or 
.\ puckering, " a fault with 

many machines, and the 
elastic jaws for forming the 
loops. These are clearly il
lustrated in Fig. 4. 

The feed ratchet, G, is 

made in one piece with the 
piston, H, and the case of 
this piston is attached to the 

frame of the machine hy au 
axle, allowing it a slight 
oscillating motion, Secured 

to the same axle IS the 
spring, I, which is operated 
upon by the cam, J. upon 

the main driving shaft. It 
will be seen that as the cam 
presses upon the spring the 
J'atchet is forced upward, 

thus supporting the cloth 
while the needle IS passing 
through it, 

As the needle comes down 
through the table, it passes 

between the two soft, elastic, 
steel j aws, K, which are 
made exactly in the form of 
the Jaw6 used by harness. 
makers. While the needle 
is still between them, the 

placing the works upon a table separate from the main 
table, to which it  may be hinged, so that it may be 
turned over and the works exposed in a most convenient 

manner, for oiling or repair. The position of the second 

table IV hen turned is shown in Fig 3. This facility for 
inspection is a secondary but valuable feature. 

Sy arrangement of the patentees, this attachment is 
applied only to the Moore machines, which are man
ufactured iargely in Ohio, where they find extensive sale. 

THE " MOORE " SEWING MACHINE. 

• 

and durable wheel. In the engravings, similar letters 
on the figures refer to like parts. 

A A represent the fellies of the � heel, B the spokes, 
and C the tire. The ends of the spokes for fitting into 

the mortises of the fellies are slightly tapered just be
hind the tenons, 80 as to fit very tightly into malleable 

cast iron ferules, D, which have a tapering bore so as 
to be flush with the surface of the spokes. These 
ferules have wings, a a! cast on either side, and cxactly 

,Pi!], if 

opposi te each other. They 
are sunk into the fcllies 
with the tenons of the spokes 
as shown by Figs. 1 and 2. 
These wings, a n, · assist in 
giving strength and stiffness 
to those portions of the 
spokes which enter the fel
lies ; especially if rivets are 
placed through the fellies 
on both sides of their tenon 
holes to keep them from 
splitting open, which should 
be done in all light vehicles 
intcnded for hard service. 
As many short grooves, of 
a su itable width and depth, 
are mnde in the inner fnce 
of the tire as there are spokes 
in the wheel, and each 
groove corresponds w i th the 
hole made i n  the axis of the 
spoke. The hole in the 
end of the spoke passes down 
to a lateral oblong perfo
ration through the ferule, D, 
and receives a pin , e, the 
length of which is equal to 
that of the hole in the spoke, 
including the depth of the 
lateral hole nbove· mcn
tioned, with a notch in i ts 
end nearest the hu b  of the 
wheel ' so th at after the tire 
is on the wheel , this bolt, e, 
will just reach down to the 
bottom of its groove in the 
tire, i n  which position it is 
firmly kept in  place by the 
bolt, 9, after having been 
wedged down by a suitable 
tool. After the bolt, y, has 
been inserted , and the bolt, e, 
forced into its groove in the 
tire, the ends of the key are 
filed off even with the ferule. 

To preven t the bol ts , e, 
from vibrating aud working 
loose i n the spoke, tIJe iron 
plates, h, are let i nto the 
tire i n  the face of the fell ies 
and across the ends of the 
spoke tenons, and they are 
secured by screws which 

jaws are carried downward by a cam, and graspi ng the I Any further information can be obtained by addressing 
needle are opened by it, bu� cl�se and seize the threa� I H C. Burtman, sole age�t f?r th� U n�ted States, N Q. 
drawing open the loop, whICh IS then entel"ed by A pm 92 North Fourth-street, Cmcmnatl, OhIO. 

and held for the succeeding stitch, The motions of this IMPROVEMENTS i"N ·C':RRIAGE WHEELS. 

have perforations thr6ugh them corresponding to the 
diameter of the bolts, e. The bolts pass through these 
plates before entering their grooves in the tire . These 
devices and th eir arrangement, as described , completely 
prevent the movemeut of the spokes or tire laterally or 
sidewise, as they are otherwise- liable to do in couse
quence of the shrinkage of the wood in the wheel . 

machine are all positive, ' and bemg strongly made, it The nature of the invention illustrated by the accom-
does not seem liable to get out of ('rlier, panying figures consists in securing the spokes in 'the The usual manner of " setting " the tire on a wheel 

The attachment patented by Jonas Perkins April 17,  fellies of the wheel in such a manner that they will not 
1860, is fully illustrated in 

is by inserting screw bolts through holes in it at certain 
intervals apart. These pass 
iuto the fellies, and their 
heads are fitted into counter. 
sunk receptacles in the t i re. 
They are also usually se
c ured on the inside of t i le 
fellies w ith nuts. When the 
t ire is ground down consid
erably by use, the heads of 
the bolts are usually worn 
o ff ,  then the holts become 
loose, nnd th e tire itself
particularly i n carriages 
which run over paved streets 
-is liable to break at the 
bolt holes. These evils are 
obviated by this improve
ment. Plates, b (Fig. 1), 
are welded to the inner face 
of the tire at the joints. These 

Figs. I,  2 and 3. Its pri n' 
cipal object is to prevent the 

backward movement of the 
machine when, from careless
ness or ignorance, the driv
mg wheel is turned in the 
wrong direction , and it cer
tainiy accom plishes this ob
Ject in a very simple and 
effectual manner. T h e  
driving pulley, E, and its 

shaft. F, are entirely dis
connected from the shaft, C, 
which carries the wOl·ks. 
Upon the face of the pulley, 

SCHELLY'S IMPROVED CARRIAGE WHEEL. 
D, on the end of the shaft, C, is formed a wedge-shaped 
projection, c, having a sqnare shoulder at one end and 
inclining to a thin edge at the other. From the pnlley, 
E, II pin, d, projec�, which is pressed outward by a soft, 
spiral spring, bringing It in contact with the square 
projection, c, on the wheel, D, when the pulley, E, is 
turned in the right direction, and allowing the pin to 
recede and thus pass over the projection , c, when the 
pulley is turned in the opposite direction. 

The carrying shaft being entirely disconnected from 
the pulley and treadle, the opportunity is afforded of 

be so liable to loosen. come off or break in the fellies , as I �t in correspon� ipg cavities made in thtl face of the fel-
. 

h 
-

Th f . I 0 hes over the JOlDtS, and holes are cut through t hem . by the usual mode of connectmg t ern. e Ire I.S � s 
These holes correspond with holes made tflrough the 

secured . upon the wheel in a novel manner, obvlatmg fellies for receiving the bl>lts, c, which have square 
effectually its liability to slip off and preserving its heads, and they have also washers, i. 
stren th which is liable to be jmp�ired by drilling holes . By this method of cons�ruction a�d fast�ning, the ti

.
re 

g . . . ,  . . IS secured to the wheel WIthout belDg dnIled or requlr-through the ttre for the admiSSion of bolts, accordlDg
.
to ing bolts passing through it. It renders the wheel much 

the common practice. Plates are welded upon thlt lD. stronger and more . durable for all purposes, and its 
side of the tire to overlap the Joints of the fellies. merits deserve Feneral appreciation . 
TI h {. '  1 th d t 'nto them for re A patent was issued tQ Joel Y. Schelly for the above �'l�e ave ema e screw rea s cu 1 . '  invention, on Dec, 13, 1 859 ; and more informat ion 
celvmg the enels of the bolts that secure the felllea and may be obtained respecting it by addressing the paten:ee, 
tire together' at these points, which make a very strong at Hereford. p� 
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NEW AMERICAN CLOCKS. 

IN connection �ith this interesting sub-
ject, it is our intention to present some 
new facts which, we conceive, will be of 
benefit to our country if acted upon with 

I an enterprising spirit. As an introduction 
I i having a bearing upon this topic, it will be 

quite appropriate to our arrangement to 
give a brief history of some of the most 
wonderful clocks. 

The remote ancients were unacquainted with clocks ; 
their only means of keeping a record of daily time was 
by sun-dials and hour-glasses. The first clocks of wb.ich 
we haTe anything like an anthentic acconnt were moved 
by drops of falling water, and were known to the 
Greeks in the days of Demosthenes. The .Arabs-now 
so degenerate-were at one period the most learned and 
skillful people in the world ; and, as far back as the 
ninth century, it is recorded that the famous Caliph 
Haronn al Rashid-the hero of the " Arabian Nights' 
Entertainments"-sent to Charlemagne, the conqueror 
of Western Europe, a water-clock which astonished all 
France. It was so constructed that; whenever it struck 
the hour of 12, a number of small figures rode out on 
horse-back and paraded around the dial-plate. then en
tered their tents. When the art of clock-making was 

here is the point to which we wish to divert from the 
historical to the commercial and mechanical views of the 
question. 

Nearly all the clocks manufactured in this country are 
of a very common character, and there has not been a 
new principle of action added to them in a hundred 
years. A number of improvements have been made in 
several of their parts ; but no very original mode of 
action has been applied. Besides this, most of our 
American parlor-clocks are what may be styled " com
mon ; "  almost all the superior fancy qualities are still 
imported from France. We surpass the Euglish iu 
making clocks, but the French surpass us in beauty of 
design, if  not in accuracy of workmanship. The Lon
don Mechanics' Magazine states that, during the year 
1859, nearly a quarter of a million of clocks were im
ported from France into England . Now, if our clock
makers made more beautiful and cheaper clocks than 
the French, we should have all this trade in our own 
hands, and this would amount to a vast sum annually. 
Can we not do it ? There is nothing new in the ar
rangement of the parts of a French clock ; the Parisian 
makers have long sought for some original mode of 
action whereby they might be able to produce more new 
designs and introduce a greater variety ; but they have 
always failed. But what has not been accomplished in 
France has recently been achieved in New York. Three 
small and neat mantel clocks have been exhibited for 
some time at the office of the Cooper Institute, having 
a principle of operation different from any that we have 
ever heard of, or seen. The common mantel clock is 
operated by the tension of an unwinding steel spring, like 
that of a watch j other clocks are operated by gravity in 
the form of a descending weight, the gradual fall of 
which is regulated by a pendulum. The new American 
clock (which is the invention of James Tuerlingx, of 
this city) has no operating spring, cord, pulley or pendu
lum. In the center of a common mantel clock vase, 
there is a vertical fixed steel screw extendmg from top 
to bottom. Over this is slipped a round weight with a 
hole in its center, but no thread cut on it. On the up
per surface of this weight is a small roller, set on edge, 
and placed at such an angle that it takes into the thread 
of the screw, and the weight thus descends, revolving 
slowly around the screw rod, like a nut moving round 

introduced and first practiced '  in Enrope is not very by Its own weight-a principle of mechanism which we 
clear ; but the most extraordinary clock ever made is have never seen cal'ried ont before in any machine. 
the one now in the Strasburgh Cathedral, mannfactured This  is its principle of action ; the revolving weight de
in the 14th century. It is furnished with a cel�stial scends in a circuit of its own diameter_ Two guide 
globe that exhibits the motion of the moon, earth and rods are attached to the descending weight, on the feet 
the planets ; and it has a perpetual almanac, on which of which is the large wheel that is regulated by the es
the days of the month are pointed ont by a figure. The capemcnt: It has only one wheel to connect it with the 
first quarter of each hour is also struck by the fignre of escapement and regulator, which are otherwise similar 
a child with an apple, the second by a yonth with an ar- to those of a compensation chronometer. On the top of 
row, the third by a man wit? the tip of his staff, and the guide rods, the motions are given to the hands of 
the last b� an old man 

,
with a crntch j an� the three dials by a train of gears. The length of time in 

full hour IS then strnck by a figure representmg an whicn a clock is kept moving is regulated by the length 
angel, which opens a door and salutes the .virgin Mary . . of the screw, which is 14 inches for an eight-day clock, 
Near the first a

.
ngel sta�ds

_ 
a second, whICh holds an having 14 threads to the inch. We have thought that, 

hour-glas� t
.
hat IS tnrne� �n Its hand as soon as the hour from the very novel mode of operation embraced in 

ceases stnk1U�_ In additIOn to t�ese figures and
. 

move- these ctocks, they are eminently adapted to take the 
ments, there IS a golden cock, which, on the arrival of lace of those fancy clocks which are so extensively im
e:ery successive hour,

. 
claps his wings, stretches forth :orted ; they have attracted mnch attention from those 

hiS neck! and crows 
.
twlce. . . . who are curious in ingenious mechanism, and they may 

Amencan mechamcs early exhibited great skin and lead to the introduction of an entirely new class of 
ingenuity in clock-making. Long prior to the Revolu- American clocks. 
tion, the very distinguished David Rittenhouse, of Phila- ----__ ...... f> .... __ ----
delphia, constructed an astronomical clock that ex
hibited several of the motions of the heavenly bodies j 
and it gained for him the highest consideration, both 
at home and abroad. It was 'presented to the college at 
Princeton, N. J. , and for many years it  was an object 
of wondt'r and admiration. The British army when 
they invaded that seat of learning-to their credit be 
it spoken-sacredly protected this contribntion of Ameri
can ingenuity, as was also the case with the Patent 
Office in Washington. It has long �ince ceased to per
form its regular avocations, but its fame belongs to the 
history of onr country, and will be perpetuated. 

The colony of Connecticut early became somewhat 
noted for its steady, clock-going habits ; and let it not 
be forgotten that John Fitch, the inventor of steamboats, 
was, by trade, a clock-maker. So well has Connecticut 
improved upon her early propensities that it may be 
justly asserted that no equal space on the globe produces 
so large a number of clocks at the present day i and 

OUR FRIENDs.-The friends of the SCIENTIFIC 
.AMERICAN throughout the whole country have, as the 
politicians wonld say, " nobly rallied to our st.andard, "  
and w e  take this occasion t o  extend t o  them, one and 
all, onr warmest thanks. There are many little incidents 
connected with the renewal of subscriptions, which are 
exceedingly pleasant to us ; and bnt for want of space, 
we should like to publish them. We cannot, however, 
forbear to mention the fact that the city of Lonisville 
(Ky.) continues to bear off the palm ; for some years 
past, our friends-the Messrs. Skene, of that city-have 
regularly obtained for us over one hundred subscribers_ 
One appreciative subscriber-John May, residing in 
Yazoo City, Miss.-has jnst renewed his subscription, 
and paid in advance for twelve years and a half! In short, 
from all sections we are receiving satisfactory evidence 
of the value and popularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
We hope onr friends will not relax the canvass ; but 
carry it on with enthusiasm and vigor. 
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ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICIT�, 

The Newark :MercuTY having published a correspond· 
ence which recently took place between Seth Boyden, 
Esq. , and the editors of this journal, in regard to cer
tain electrical phenomena, we are induced to devote 
some more particular attention to the subject, with the 
hope of preventing the adoption or continuance of many 
erroneous notions in relation to it. 

.And, first, we entirely dissent from Mr. Boyden's 
theory that, in thunder-storms, the lightning never de
scends from the clouds to the earth, but always passes 
upwards from the earth to the clouds. This is contrary 
to the generally-received opinion, and contrary, we be
lieve, to the unmistakable evidence of our own senses. 
It is true that, in most cases, the velocity of an electri
cal discharge is such that it is difficult, and perhaps im
possible, for the eye to determine with certainty whether 
it is passing in the one or in the other direction ; still, 
in some instances that difficulty does not exist. It may 
be that the electrical discharge is not always downwards, 
bu t, certainly, it is not always in the contrary direction. 
.At all events, when it is impossible to say that. the light
ning passes downwards, it is equally impossible to say, 
from observation, that it passes upwards j and where a 
theory of this kind is sought to be establi�hed, the bur
den of proof is n pon the theorist_ 

But this theory is not only disproved by common ob
servation, but also by the deductions of science_ This 
subject is pretty fully discussed in an article found in 
the Patent Office Report for the year 1 859, from the pen 
of Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute-a 
name which is foremost among the men of science in 
this or any other country, especially upon this particular 
subject. Professor Heury adopts the theory of Peltier, 
which is that the electrical phenomena of the atmos
phere are entirely due to the induction of the earth, the 
electricity of which is constantly negative. Now it is 
true that the terms positive and negative are, to some 
extent, arbitrary and conventional, and most of the 
electrical phenomena can be equally well explained 
upon the theory of two kinds of electricity-the vitrious 
and the resinous ; still, the scientific world has gener
ally fallen back upon the idea of Franklin, that all the 
phenomena can be best explained upon the theory of 
one single fluid, which, when in excess or in deficiency, 
operates like heat aud cold in producing their differeut 
effects. 

Now a thunder cloud, saturated with moisture, is a 
tolerably good conductor of electricity, and when sns
pended over the earth, which is ill a state of negative 
electricity, the lower portion of the cloud will become 
positive and the upper negative, in accordance with the 
well-known laws of induction. We might, therefore, 
expect that, in all cases, the discharge would be down- • 
wards. 

The terms " positive" and " negative" are merely re
lative, like those of heat and cold ; as there is no body, 
however cold, which is entirely destitute ot heat, and 
which is not a warm body as compared with one which 
is still colder ; so there is no body, how strong soever 
its degree of negative electriCity, which is entirely deg.. 
titute of that fluid, and which is not positively electrical 
when brought nearly in contact with another body still 
more negati ve_ It follows from this that, although the 
earth is negatively electrical, it will be positive in re

. gard to a cloud which, from any cause, may have be
conte still more highly negative. Whether such a phe
nomenon l!lay not sometimes present itself, we are not 
prepared to 'say.; . and, therefore, cannot deny that dis. 
charges may sometfines take place from the earth to the 
clouds. But we are fully of the opinion that the dis-
charges are generally made in the .opposite direction. 

But why, if the electricity of the douds IS posith-e, 
does it not all pass to the earth in the course of a few 
minutes upon the rain-drops which sometimes fall so 
plentifully, or by means of the powerful discharges which 
often (ollolv each other in such ' quick succession ? 
Doubtless such would be the case were there not some 
means of replenishinl: the supply. But in all thunder 
storms, causes are constantly at work which develope 
electricity more rapidly than it can be carned down to 
the earth upon the falling drops. It, therefore, accn· 
mulates in the clouds until the mutual attraction be
tween it and the negatively electrified earth causes it to 
burst its way through the intervening atmosphere, which 
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74 
is partially a non.conductor, and an explosion is the 
consequence. 

The cardinal mistake with our friend, Mr. Boyden, 
seems to be in his regarding electricity as though it were 
an ordinary material substance, which might be brought 
down to the earth on rain-drops until it was entirely ex
hausted in the clouds. As well might he talk of ex
hausting all the heat of the clouds in the same manner. 
As far as we know, electricity, like heat, pervades all 
nature wherever there is a material substance to which 

it may attach itself. Whether it exists in void Ilpace, 
we have no means of determining. 

Like heat, also, its tendency is to diffuse itself, and 

rrHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN_ 
rod and pass through the building than the water will 

leave the gutters and flow upwards to and through the 
roof. The laws of electrical action are as unvarying and 
reliable as those of gravitation. 

It follows, from what has been said,. that the glass in
sulators generally used in supporting lightning-rods arc 
wholly useless and unnecessary, provided the rods them
selves are properly constructed and their connection 
with the electricity of the earth is complete. The Iight� 
ninl? will never leave the rod to follow an iron staple 
into the building, unless in that way it finds a better 
conductor all the way to the earth's electricity than that 
furnished by the rod itself. 

to become everywhere equalized . It rises from the earth • •• ..-• •  ----

whh the vapor which subsequen tly forms the rain-cloud. 
POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT. 

If nothing takes place in that cloud to l ive it anv new The annual " commencement " of the Polytechnic 
development or to disturb its equilibrum, it falls �o the College was held on Thursday evening, June 28th, in 

earth silcntly with the drops of the shower, still pre- the lecture room of the building on Penn Square, Phil

serving its proportion to the mass of matter to which it adelphia. The exercises consisted of the reading ot li n  

is attached . inaugural thesis by Mr. Charles G. Willcox, of the 

But, in some unascertained way, its quantity is in- graduating class ; an address by Dr. A. L Kennedy, Pres

creased in the storm-cloud and the general equilibrium dent of the Faculty, and the confcrring of the degrees of 

is destroyed, and, when sufficiently accumulated, it the college, by Matthew Newkirk, Esq . , President of the 

bursts its way through the intervening atmosphere to- Board of Trustees, upon the following gentlemen :- -
wards the earth or some other cloud whose electricity is Bachelors of Mechanical Engineering-Charles G . 

negative in .relation to its own, and a disruptive dis-
Willcox, Philadelphia ; Edward S. Colwell, of Phila-

charge is the result. 
delphia. 

And now comes in the office of the Iightning-con- Bachelors of Civil Engineering-Frank J. Firth, Ger-

ductor. To say that such a conductor exerted no in-
mantown ; Charles M. Burchard, Philadelph ia j H. 

tlucnce at all upon the descending discharge, would be Harlan Carter, Tcxas (Lancaster county). 

saying, in effect, that such a conductor was of no use at The Master's degree was conferred upon the following 

all j for if the rod only conveys to the earth the bolt graduates of three years' standin g :-

which would otherwise h ave struck on the very point Master of Mine Engineering-Charles W. B
odey, of 

where the rod is located, it would be necessary to cover Norristown, Pa . 
, building with metal in order to ward off the lightning, Master of Mech anical Engineering-Robert Scott, Jr. , 

just as completely as it needs to be covered in order to 
of Philadelphia. 

lteep out the rain or the snow. The following are the subject of the theses presented 

This may be said, however, in regard to lightning- by the candidates for graduation :-

rods. They do not cause a disruptive discharge Mr. WiIlcox :-Iron-works ; their location, arrange

when one would not have been made if the rod ment and construction, illustrated by plans and draw

had not been erected ; but if such a discharge would ings. Mr. Colwell :-Plans and description of a hot

otherwise have fallen within a circle, the diameter of blast furnace, with a pneumatic lift and the means of 

which is four times the hight of the rod, it is attracted using the waste gases. Mr. Burchard :-Plans and 

to the conductor and passes harmlessly into the earth. description of a single arch iron truss bridge . MI'. 

Its attraction may even extend beyond that limit j but 
Carter :-Glass : its history, composition and manufac

experience has shown that its efficacy cannot be relied ture. Mr. Firth :-Description and plans of a three. 

upon at a greater distance, and, consequently, its pro- arch cast-iron bridge. 

tective power is limited by that rule. Suppose, then, a The success of an institution which t1ms profession

vertical cone, with its apex at the point of the con- ally ed ucates young men for the practice of those great 

ductor, and having for its base a cil'cle whose diameter scientific and industrial pursuits upon which the prosper

is four times the hight of the cone ; thp. conductor wiII ity of our country depends, and which are among the 

attrac
t 

to itself any discharge which would otherwise most honorable and lucrative of human employments, is 

have struck upon any point beneath the surface of that a subject of general congratulation. We have carefully 

cone, and will consequently protect every such point ; examined the thesis of Mr. Willcox, and shall soon 

but nothing more, with any reliable certainty. present it to our readers, with the engraved plans on an 
It is evidently a mistaken notion that there is any extensive scale. It is a subject which will interest many 

of onr readers. special attraction in the metal itself. A cust-iron pave- • • • •  _ 
ment would attract the lightning no farther than though RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS_ 

it were of brick. A pile of cannon balls would be as The foIlowing inventions are among the most useful 

harmless as a cart load of pumpkins, as to its tendency to improvemen!8 patented this week. For the claims to 
invite a visit from the electric messenger. these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 

Nor does a lightning-rod possess much efficacy un- on another page :-

less its electricity communicates freely with that of the I ' SlL� STRETC.Hl.NG AN? S��:AMING ,z.r.\CI,IINE. 
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s a l have strnck such a rod, If there )8 apy better con· ANATOMICAL LAST. 
ductor from any point of the rod to the great reservoir This invention is an improvement in constructing 
of negative electricity-the earth�than is formed by lasts for boots and shoes, so that shoes produced from 
following the earth farther down, it will leave the rod at these lasts w.il1 correspond to the bones and ligamentous 
that point, and take the more attractive route. structure and conforDNLtion of the sole, back, and heel 

This accounts for the fact that buildings are some- of the natural foot ; the invention provides for prevent
times struck by lightning, though protected with con- illg distortions and deformities of the foot, or joints of 

ductors, just as roofs fail to furnish protection against the foot, callouses ulJon the toes, and for relieving and 
rain if not properly shingled. But while the rod is so correcting such dislocations where they already exist. 

arraJlged that it shall furnish the nadiest electrical ac- This improvement WIiS designed by John ·C. Plumer, of 
ceas to the earth, the lightning will no more leave the fortland, Maine. 

INDUSTRY -MANUFACTURES-COMMERCE. 

The Great Eastern. "-The number of visi·tors to this 
great vessel haae increased steadily from the day the price 
of admission was. reduced to 50 cents. About 10, 000 
have been admitted daily during the past week. It is 

her great ·mass that produces such an influence npon the 
mind ; the funnels of small steamers which come along
side reach only to her. bulwarks. The vast uRoccupied 
space inside gives the vessel an empty appearance ; and 
there is certainly an unfinished look about most of the 
apartments. There is no no grand, spacious upper 
saloon, like those on most of our steamships,-to show-off 
her capacities aud accommodations for passengers. It 
seems to be too much cut-up into separate apartments by 
the bulkheads being carried up so high above the water 
line. Giffard's feed apparatus is attached to the boiler41 
of the paddle engines. It consists of a jet of steam car
ried through a narrow nozzle into an open , trumpet
mouthed tube, situated below the water hne in the 
boiler. At the entrance of this tube, it meets with the 
column of feed-water, and the steam rushes into the 
boiler, carrying some feed-water with it. It answers 
very well when feeding with cold water, but not whcn 
the water is taken from the condenser in which a por
tio n of air is set free, which retracts the necessary 

vacuum for this feeder. No pump whatever is  required 
for this apparatus ; it is a French im'ention, and is both 
simple and novel, and for locomotive� it is beginning to 
be extensively applied in England.  In comparing the 

size of the parts of the paddle-wheel engines of the Great 
Eastern with some of those on our American steamers 
-such as the Adriatic-we have been impressed with 
their apparent lightness. Thus : the shaft of the Great 

Eastern is only 24, inches in diameter j while that of the 
Adriatic is 26 inches. The piston rods, connecting rods 
and valve rods also appear to be very slender in propor

tion for sllch a large ship .  Each paddle float on the 

wheel is 1 3 feet long and 3 feet broad ; the circumfer. 
ence of the wheel is 150 feet. The dip of the wheels 
were four feet on the voyage out, but the floats were 
reefed-up some distance from the extremities of the 
arms. One thousand tnns causes a displacement  of 
only six inches ; 1 0, 000 tuns will only sink her five feet 
deeper in the water. There are no less than 33. engines 
on board--snch as donkey engines for feeding boilers, 
hoisting, &c.-thus making 25 for minor operations ; 
the eight large engines being employed for propelling. 
Each oscillating cylinder, with its piston rod, weighs 26 
tuns ; thus, m aking 104, tuns for the four cylinders. On 
Monday nex.t-the-SOth-the G" eat Eastern will proceed 
on the grandest marine excursion that has ever taken 
place on our waters. She will take several thousand 
passengers, at $10 a head, and proceed to Cape May, 
where she will meet with a large delegation of Philadel
phians ; thence she will steam down to Cape Hatteras, 
and return to New York on Wed nesday. A splendid 
band of musicians has been employed for tbe occasion, 
and a grand time is anticipated. It is now concluded, 
we understand, that she will leave to return to England 
on the 16th of next mont.h ; thel'efore, all those at a 
distance who desire to visit her should do so at the ear
liest date. 

Steam Plow. -The State Agricultural Society of Illi
nois offers a premium of $1 , 000 for the best steam en
gine that can be practically substituted for animal power 
in plowing and other farm work. This prize is simply 
for a farm locomotive which may be applied to do gen
el'lll work. It is expected that several of such engines 
will be entered for competition this year. Much dissat

isfaction has been felt, heretofore, with the action of the 
committee of this society in not awarding the full prizes 

at the former exhibitions of Fawkes' plow. We hope 
no cause for slleh blame will be allowed to rest on the 
Committee on Premiums at the next fair. 

The law has gone into force in this city forbidding any 
person to sell or give any poisonous substance without 
makinA' a record of it in a book, taking the name and 
residence of the person to whom i t  was given , and the 

name and residence of a witness to the sale. This good 

act is applicable to all cities in New York State. The 
penalty for disobeying it  is $50 in each case. 

Darius Davidson has published a long article in the 

New York World, condemning the model and build of 

the Great Eastern. His views on the subject belong rather 

to the specuiativi than the positive in Icience. 
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29, 132 .-J. N. Arvin and S H. Perkins, of Valpa
raiso, Ind., for an Improvemrnt in Setting Axle
trees : 

We claim an improved mode ofsettin� nxle-t.rceP--And giving them 
the -reqnired pitah and �. gnther,H by means of metallic set SCl'ewp, 
rests and filets, or their equivalents, as cilhibited and described by 
the specification. 
29, 1 33. -Samuel Barnett, of Washington , Ga. , for an 

Improved Plotting Instrument : 
I e191m the instrnment, constructed ee:acntia.lly as deseribed and 

represented, combining a protractor, gradu�ted rule and T-square, 
nrranged in such a way that the adjustment of the protractor ad. 
justs the rule. 

[This invention combines, in a very simple way, a prot.ractor, 
craduated rule and T-square, in one and the Bame instrument, by 
a Ilmple adjustment of which both the direction and length of any 
«iven line can be readily and accurately obtained without calcula
tion •. ) 
29, 1 34,.-G. T. Bennett, of Mt. Olive, N. C. ,  for an 

Improvement in Seed Planters : 
I claim the arrangement of the slide, C, hand lever. b, standnrd, 

d, and the wheel, B, provided with the pin, i, in combination with 
the cultivator, constructed sllbBtantially as and for the purpose aet 
forth. 
29, 135.-C. A. Boynton, of Hyde Plirk, Vt. , for an 

Improved Butter-worker : 
I claim nttaching a tub to receive the butter to a rotary disk, B, in 

combinat.ion with the conical pressing roller, K, arranged and oper
ated SUbstantially as described and to obtain the described results. 

{This invention consists in tme combination of an adjustable clamp 
for holding the pails, with a hOlizontal disk spur wheel and. n. pinion 
bevel !pur wheel and crank, for giving to the tub or disk wheel a 
rotary motion ; and in arranging over this disk wheel, in a suitable 
manner, a conical pressing or packing roller that is made to act upon 
the top of the butter when put into the tub, by a band lever, so .s to 
forcibly pack the butter down in tbe tub, and, if necessary, print or 
_tamp the 8urface of the butter in the tub at one and the eame oper
ation of pre •• ing.j 
29, 13G.-Ephraim Briggs, of Medina, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Cultivators :  
I claim the arrangement of tbe main beam, A,."nd the side beams 

or wings, C C, the posts D D D D, the shovels .; E E E, bars, F F 
F F, 00118. G G G G G G, changeable bmces, H H, handles, I I, and 
rouDd, K, in manner and for the purpose set forth. 
29, 137 .-Vtm . A. Brown, of Philadelphia. Pa. ,  for an 

Improvement in Couches for Railroad Cars : 
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as delcrlbed. 
29, 1 38.-George Churchill, of Hartford,  Conn. , for an 

Improvement in Spool Pins for Sewing Machines : 
I claim the revolving conical spring tube, E, in combination with 

the taper or conical-shaped pin A, in the manner and for the purpose 
lubstantially as set forth and described. 
29, 1 89.-E. B. Clark, of Tallahassee. Fla., for an Im

provement in Plows : 
I claim the arrn.ngement of the adjuf!!table diagonal bar, E, swing�· 

ing foot, G, swinging bar, D, horizontally and vertically-moving 
IOle, F, and beam, A, as and for the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of plows 
which are designed for having different kinds of shares attached, 
according to the nature of the work to be done. The object of this 
invention ie to obtain an adjusta.ble foot, 80 that a greater or less in· 
clination may be readily given the shares, ae may be required, with
ont changing the position of the landside from a horizontal line ; 
dit!erent shares requiring a different set or inclination, Mcording to 
their construction or form.]  
29,  BO.-D. J. Cochran, of Centerville, Ind. , for an 

Improvement in Compounds for Tanning : 
I claim the employment of the within .. named ingredients, com· 

:�ki��
d ��:�r!i�;lr���,t:: Full�::iof��ir.ecifiCd, for the purpose of 

29, Hl.-Elcazer Coffin, of Ind ianapolis, Ind. , for an 
Improved Mortising Machine : 

I e1aim the cutter and clearer, H,cutter-holder, I,adjustable hinged 
table, 0, crank, K, and screw, U, when connected and operated, in 
connection with the end-cutting chisel, R, holder, A, lever, B, pit
:tfOl�b�ever, D, and the rests, F F and G, or their equivalents, as 

29, H2. -George Collyer and Hamilton Patterson, of 
Philadelphia , Pa. , for an Improvement in Coup
linl!:s for City Railroad Cars : We claim, fi ... t, Constructing the- enlargement, d, of the pole with 

a beveled face, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as 
set forth. 

Second, Givin" the tumbler, B, a rounded form at the end, ln the 
ma.nner and for the purpose 8�Dstantia.ny 8S Bet forth. 

Third, The e%tension, a, haTIng an eye, b, for joining the bo% to 
the car. 
29, U3.-James Connell, of Port Hnron , Mich . ,  for an 

Improvement in the Preparation of Tanning Ex
tracts: 

I claim the !":oee .. of manufactnring the aqneou. extmcts of the tfLuning prinCiples contained in trees and 8hl'ub� by eoncentratiag tho extract by evaporation, and then mingling with It a de .. icated 
plllvln..11 ... getable fiber contUnIDt the principle. of the extract. 

29, 144.-Joseph Corduan, of Brooklyn. N. Y.,  for a 
Mode of Coating Type -metal with Brass : 

�;la!'::d 
t::'�x:I�;'tt,e��mr'�criteJ�?ori�K���� • .:"'o� Jl��: 

ing or coating tbe face. of p�ers' typet made of type-metal, with 
brass. in a manner more hard, Imooth anQ, durable, and with greater 
economy, than has heretofore been attained. 

I also claim, in connection and 'combination witb the above, the 
using of a brass vat for contai_ning the solution

1 
to be connected with 

�i.�
o
f��ir�ar��g.,��� battery, instead of hav ng a •• parate plate of 

29, 145.-H. J. Coster, of Chicago, Ill. , for an Im-
provement in Flower Stands : 

I claim the combination of the different parts described ; that is to say, the flower.stand proper, A the heating app8,ratus, C, in com
bination with the movable cover, B, weight, }\ cord, g, puUeYd P, or 
����i�&l����dt(o;�ge O;���:8:eifO�b.�·eaUt G, all arrange sub-

29, 146 .-Lucius Dimock, of Hebron, Conn. ,  for an 
Improvement in Machines for Stretching Silk in 
the Hank : 

I cl.im the combination, with a steaming and stretching 00% for 
Itretcbing hanks of silk, of the cylinder and pi Elton, whereby a. di. 
rect application of power may be obtained-in a Simple and compact 
manner, essentially as described. 
29, 1 47.-T. H. Dodge, of Washington , D. C . ,  for an 

Improvement in Cotton Cultivators 
1 claim, firat, In combination with a plow or cultivator, the self

adjusting rotary shield, F, alTanged to protect the young plants, as 
described, and as shown in li"ig. 1.  

Second, I claim, in combination with , the plow. or cultivator, the 
selt-adjusting gu�rd coulter, H, and rotary shield, F, a9 and for the 
purposetS set forth. 
29, H8 .-James Doty, Jr. ,  of West Falls, N. Y . ,  for an 

Improved Mop Head : 
I claim the lev{'r, b, and staff, A, in- combination with roller, a, and 

link, d, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
29, H9.-J. W. Durham , of Durhamville, Tenn. ,  for 

an Improved Engine for employing Steam or other 
Aeriform or Gaseous Body under Pressure to ob
tain Motive Power : 

I claim an engine, compo!ed of an endle!! chain of buckets, ar
ranged within a box of water, with suitable pipes or other mE-nnS of 
ingtcss ann egress to and from the aaid box ; the whole being con
structed, arranged and combined so as to produce an operation sub
stantially as deacribed. 

[This invention consist.s in an upright endles!! chain of buckets ar
ranged within a suitable box, which is filled wilh water to a euitable 
level, and to which steam or other gaseous or aeriform body, at pres
sure greater than the atmosphere, is introduced by a pipe ot" pipes in 
such a manner as to enter the buckets below the sm'face of the 
water, and to displace the water therefrom, and to give motion to 
the chain of buckets by its tendency to rise to the surface of the 
water.] 
29, 150 .-Adam Ernst and C. Shepard, of Milwaukie, 

Wis. ,  for an Improvement in Hot-air Furnaces :  We claim eombining the flues of a furnace, surrounded by double 
walls, with collars, S, and covers, R U W V, substantially as and for 
the purposes described. 
29, 1 51 . -C . J. Fergnson, of New York City, for an Im

proved Clothes Frame :  
I claim the combination, with the reel, o f  the revolving slats, the 
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29, 1 52.-August Friedrich and Conrad Walter, of New 
York City, for an Improvement in Tobacco Boxes . 
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and for the purpose described. 
29, 153.-J. U. Fiester, of Wmchester, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Shovels : 
I claim the lever-hinged Bhovel, constructed and operating as de· 

scribed and for the purposes set forth. 
29, lM.-C. J. Fisher, of Wawkou, Iowa, for an Im

provement i n  Horse Co l lars : 
I claim the combinatic;m of thp. curved and pivoted harnes, E E, 
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stantially as shown and described. 
(The object of this invention i. to obtain a horse collar that may be 

adjusted to suit horses of valious 8izes ,  and also one that will be 
better calculated thalt �sunl to transmit the power of the animal to 
the load or vebicle without injuring the horse by friction, as well as 
fatiguing the same.] 
29, 155 . -J . H. Fisher, of Placerville, Cal . ,  for an Im

provement in Fastening the Handle to Picks and 
other Tools : 

29, 1 59.-John Gehr, of Cle ar Spring, Md., for an Im
provement in Hominy Machines : 

I claim the wheel, C, having spike. projecting from its .ide Burfaces,and having its entire I!urface, spokes and all, serrated or ribbed, in the manner set forth, when the BBrne is arranged within a drum, E, with snikes projecting from itl-sides inside ; tile whole being, a1'
ranged in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

(This invention consists in the employment of a lar,e "h •• l with a quadrangular rim, havin, It. entire Burfaee grooved or ribbed, and 
having projecting from its lurface. ribbed spike. that, with the 
wheel, when it i. arranged in a large drum having Ipilte. project
ing from its inside side surfaces and rotated very rapidly, will thor
oughly stir the hominy, and take off the onter .hells by attrition or 
by the peculiar action the ribbed 80rf8c •• will bave upon the broken 
grains. Tbe wheel being arranged within a cylindrical 00%, having 
perforations in its Doltom, the hulle, &c., will e.eape through these 
perforation., lea1'ing the pure hominy in the 00%, from which it may 
be removed at any time. J 
29, 160.-Wm . Gowen , of Wausau, Wis. , for an Im

proved Washing Machine : 
I claim, first, The arrangement af the corrugated l!ltationary wa!Jhboard, E, and the corrugated reciprocating spring l'ubber, F, in com" bination wlth the double crankshaft, f, hooks, h, and frame, At of 8 table, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose apecified. 
Second, "The combination with the eranktthaft, f, and rubber-ear .. rying frame. G, of the double rotary hook, H, substantially in the manner and for the l>urpose specified. 
l This invention consists in arranging, on the interior of the frame 

of a table, a stationary corrugated wash· board, in combination with 
a corrugated reciprocating spring rubber, the latter beIng held down 
on the wa.h-board by mean. of oscillating hook., and to be operated 
by a crankshaft in luch a manner tbat, on removing the lop 01 the 
table, the frame serves as a complete walbin, machine ; and the in· 
vention consists, further, in combining with the crankshaft thnt 
serves to operate tbe rubber, a double rotary hook, for the purpoee of 
wringing the clothel!.� 
29, 161 .-John C. Gregg, of Hillsboro', Ohio, for an Im-
. provemeut in Grain Separators : 

I claim the combination of 5crews� A B O, I!Ipiral conTeyors., E E' 
�::ih�

nd apertures, d' b c c', substantially &8 and for the purposes Eet 

29, 162.-Loure Green, of Great Bend, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Plows : 

I claim Ihe arrangement nnd combination of the moldboard, Z share, Y, landside, Q, and standard, X :  the whole beins constructed as and for the purposes described. 
29. 1 63 .-Asa Greenwood, of Toulon, Ill . , for an Im

proved Clothes Frame : 
I claim the combination and arrangE-ment of two 6ets of radial arm.!!, D D D E E E, and one set of 'Parallel bars, F F F together and with the pole, A, stationary cap, D� and elider, C, lubatantially lUI 'pecified. 

29, 1 64.-Wm. D. Hnll, of Hamden, Coon ., for an Im-
provement in Fish Oils : . 

1 claim, as an article of manufacture, an oil extracted from fi�h in the manner set forth. 
29, 165 .-A . B. Harlan , of Ercildoun, Pa. , for an Im

proved Washing Machine : t claim the 8rran�ement of the swiDl!'ing beater. d and pin�. i i ,  when used in comblDlltion with the open revolving wheel provided with beveled 81at., substantially aa and for the purpose speCified. 
29, 1 66.-J . A. Hartsfield, of Kinston , N. C.,  fO.!' an 

Improvement in Cotton Cultivators : 
I claim the arran�cment of A, the main frame ; A' and A", .tho eroBB bare ; E and E', the �cr8.per8 ; G, the gear wheel : C, the shaft i D, the choppt'r ; F, the gUide pole ; H. the handles ; B and B'� the vertical posts ; c and c', the slots ; d', the slot in revolving I!haft, a", the pinion gear wheel, and F', the bounds ; the whole being constructed and combined as described, for tbe purpoles let forth. 

29, 1 67 .-F. P. Keller and Elias Young, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, for an Improvement in Air Furnaceij : 

We claim, first, The combination of the veriical diaphragm .. c with the drum, C, and tubes, G and G', operating in the manuerand for the purposes set forth. 
Second, The arrangement of the air reservoir. E, annular air nnd 

:n����rC!�:r�r1h: p���!'Sa::PI!r::�� G G' G" , operating in the 

29, 1 6 8 . -Daniel Hemingway, of Covington, Ky. , for 
an Improved Fire-place and Chimney : , I claim, first, The aperture in Ihe back of fire-plac •• to be clooed by eliding doors. in combination with a c�okinrs-l!I�ve or r�le in the re
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�!c� side antI above the mantel, as arranged, t.he contracted flue above, the metal plates tn front, the partition in the top, and small ontlet., aU In combination as specified, for the purposes set forth. 

I claim the combination, with a. handle which extends partly into 
the eye of t.he pick, and has a socket in its rear end and two 
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29, 169.-T. S. Heptinstall, of Mendota, Ill . ,  for an 
Improvement in Gang Plows : 

I <;laim the peculiar arrangeme�t o� the frame, A, plow, B. arm!, F, WIth wheels attached, lever, C, WIth easter wheel on it. lower end, connecting rod, H, lever. 0., curved rack, i, And pinion % oper. 
29, 156.-1'£' C. Foote, of McGaheysville, Va. , for an ated by means of crank handle. b, when tke .everal part"ar� COD' 

Improved Pocket Calendar : nected substantially as and for tbe purpose specified. 
I claim the calendar composed of the three perforated plates, A A' 29, 170.-J. S. Hickey, of Pike, Ill. , for an Improve-

���:O�e��I�t 
i;;,x\':.ce by a split ring, or Its substitute, as and for the ment in Grai n-binders : 

[This invention o()D;ists in dividing one side of two circulnr plates. re!�
l
:J�e �Z; i���\::��� �i

;� 
a 
h�:v��:::a

o�:'::�b��:nf :�:. 
of any suitable diameter, into spaces by suitably engraved or raised vi!>rating lifter, �, and bif'.1rcated foot lever, H' I, eonatrueted: ap· 
I· d· t· f h f h I h pIled and opera�lDg as �pec.died for the purpose se. t forth. mes ra la mg rom t e center 0 t e plates, so t 18.t t e spaces on I also claim, In combmatIOn wIth the _slptted pmion L, and a slot-one side of ODe plate will indicate the days of the week, and the ted. holder-bar, b, the v�brating shear, d d2, and h�k, c, IL..--;.d act .. 
spaces on the other plate will indicate the twelve months and the uatmg cam� m, and sprmt, e, when the whole i8 arranged to oper .. 
number of days in each month ; these two plat.s, with a star-sbaped 

ale .ubstantiaJly a. d •• c,; ed, for the purpose set fortb. 
plate, having the days of the month arranged on its surface, are put 29, 1 71 .-James Hotchk�ss, o� Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
togelher by a centml pivot, so that each plate will be capable or ro- for an Improvement m Brick Machines : 
tating about its axis, and the plates are to be secured in any desired .1 claim the combination. and .arrangement of the single �iral ,!mg, H\ and the double spIral wmgl!l. 1 I, turning in opposite direc-position by a split ring.] tlOns Rnll both producmg " downward action, snbatantially in the 
29, 1 57.-M . J. Gallager, of Savannah, Ga. , for an 

manner and for the purposes speCified. 
Improvement in Breech-loading Fire-arms : 29, 172.-J. Y. Humphrey, of Philadelphia Pa. for an 
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I claim the co"!bination of the tapering cap, b wltb tbe mica tub., �:� :�rJi��
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p!���;.�: !rib:d� metal nng or SllDDOrts. c c' g C'. as and for the purpose de-
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;iv�::�t�:ariU:Uy [An illustration and deSCription of tbia 1nvention will be round on 

in the ma.nner and for the purpose def!!clibed. another page.] 
29, 1 58.-Benjamin Garvey, of New York City, for an 29, 1 73.-J. Y. Humphrey. Suspended. 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Bread : 29 1 7 ' L C I � H " d ' l elaim, first. The process described of employing atmospheric 

I 
' 'r.- . . . ve�, U\ art,or , Conn. , for an Im-

air, by exh�ustion, to produce Iightne •• in .bread, cake; confect!on- provement m Thread"polishing Machines :  ery. &;C., Without the aId o f  ferments, c�lemlcals or �TUg8 of any ktnd. I claim, first! A rotating, polis-hing I!!UI'face eom�ed of n.Uernnte Seeond, I claim the B&DlM process to msure the"!1sing of bresd,&c., brushe. anel rOdS, Silbstantially as deaertbedt fWd tbl. I claim alsc). under "II clrcum.tances, when fermen!.s or chemIcal. are empl018d. when an app..-.. lnl for healln, either lb. rodll or Ib, n.b ... .r ltoth 
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7 6  
o f  them. suhstantially such as specified, i s  combined with such a 
polishing surface. 

Second, A rotating, polishing brush in combination )rith an .. pp .... 
ratuB subBtantially ouCh as specified, for dryinS and heatins the 
brushes and in combination with a Bize vat. 
29, 175.-Charles Jones, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Stoves : 
I claim, as a new article of manufaeture, a stove provided with a 

fiue from the space below the grate to the space above the fu"e with. 
in the outade case of the stove, for the purpose specified. 
29, 176.-Hermann Kaller, of Perry, m., for an Im-

provement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim the arrangement of the rods, f £ bars, K, distributing 

wheels, J, lIponts, E, runners, H, levers, L li, caster wheel, N, and 
frames, A D, as and for the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention relates � an improvement on a seecling machine 
for which Letters Patent were granted to the above inventor, bear
ing date Nov. l!, 1858. The objeet of the present invention is to 
facilitate and perfeet the seed.dropping operation and also to render 
the shares capable of being more easily raised by the driver than 
hitherto.] 

29, 177. -Henry Kay, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  and Thomas 
Avery, Jr. , of 'Morrisania, N. Y. , for an Improve
ment in Planishing Copper Vessels : 

We claim the application of the screw. nuts and link, at described. 
ro the head or heads in the interior of the work, for adjusting and 
controlling the position of the heads from the outside during the 
operation of planishing, riveting, &0., as set forth. 

29, 17S.-L. D. Lane, of Fl'eeport, m., for an Improved 
Governor Attachment to Grain Separators : 
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orifice, X, of the fan of a grain separator for the lJurpose set forth. 
Second, Connecting, substantially as shown, With the governor, F. 

the link slide, h, fitted in the slotted bell crank, d, and arrange« to 
operate as and for the pnrpose specified. 

Third, Attaching the shan, I, of the governor, F, to the platform, 
D, which is fitted on an &XlS and adjusted by screws, k, or their 
equivalents, for tbe purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to insnre an uniform or constant 
blast from the fan of a grain 'separating machine, so that all variation 
in the speed of the driving shaft 10m be compensated for, and the 
grain rubjected to a uniform blast of sufficient power to separate tbe 
Iigbt foreign impurities from it. The invention has fnrthel' for its 
object the giving to tbe shoe a variable shake motion or stroke cor
responding inversely with the variable speed of the driving shaft, so 
as to insure a regn\ar passage of the grain through the separator 
under varying degrees of speed of the driving shaft.] 
29, 179 . -Thomas Langdon and Christian Weitman, of 

Hazleton, Iowa, for an Improved Broom : 
We claim tbe combination of the T-pie .. , B, its rod

l 
C, clamp.. 

��fl�:�sl�t� ���n:; B�ti:ib�th the handle, A, 81 relatively 

[This invention consists in· the use of a screw iron of a T-shape, 
metal cap for the ends of the wisps of broom corn, two clamping 
plates between which the T-iron is interposed and a bandle that se' 
cures the whole together.] 
29, lS0.-John Lemman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Hoisting Apparatuses : 
..J:.�n:;y �r:':' b��� �ITY!m.��dUa'nr���"'ti:':S!�'t,.��rlY!. 
an���';,�e .f'�.?;';."te�

s��:!:ing composed of gear wheels, G G H 
H I I, and rack., F F -aU arranled and operating snbBtantlally as 
and for. the purpose described. 
29, lSl.-J. H. Lyon, of New York City, for an Im

proved Seal Lock for Railroad Cars : 
I claim� first, The combination with the ends, c C, of shackle, A, 

of the SOlO metallic rivet, B, as and for tile purpoae ahown and de
scribed. 
p:

e����h�::�gd!)!:Jg:.t 
c c, of the shackle, A, as and for the 

.fI:lrd, Making the hole in the ahackle which receives the fasten. 
�g� �;:t ��:����� ::���: :�!��:� ��:�lli' ��

e
��� 

o
%r ��':,

i
:'Ft. 

middle, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This inventioR relates to an improvement in those devices which 

are tecbnieally termed " seal locks,." and are employed as a safe' 
guard agalnot dishonest employes. The invention is more especially 
designed to bB applied to be applied to mail bags, railroad freight 
cars, and the like. but it may be applied in aU cases where boxes, 
.packages, dlc., are intrnsted to carriers or employes.] 
29, lS2.-G. S. Manning, of Springfield, Ill . ,  for an 

Improvement in Excavating Machines : 
�t!n���':!a !�;r �����;to

m
��g:f�!� tt: tI���

e
d °t\:1f,°:Ck�� 

wheel, thus preventing chOking the machine, substantially as set 
forth. . 

s�:�� ���:If�G. plate in combination with the wheel, A, sub
Third, The use of the wheel, B-the same being adjnstable both 

vertically and laterally-the wbole being ILlTaaged and operated sub
stantially as set forth. 

Fourth, The forked guide., K and S, in combination with tbe 
hinged moldboard, sub

S
tantially as set forth. 

29, 183.-P. T. Mayne, of Keosauqua, Iowa. for an Im
provement in Excavating and Grading Machines : 

I claim, first, The combination of the hinged spade, c, hung to 
�:'=� d��b:ta�� :s

h
:�l! }�: :��p':;�!e ���

c
�::h.

prov
l
ded 

Secona, An. angular frame, 0, pivoted at ODe end and bearing with 
the other end upon the tongue, k, in combination with pulleys, q • 

. t, and rope, p, substantially.as and for the purposes set forth. 
29, lS4.-M. C. McCullers, of Herndon, Ga., for an 

Improvement in Plows : 
I claim seeuring the beam handles and moldboard together by 

means of the braces, C D, straps, d, and pins or bolts, 2 3-the 
whole being constructed, al� ... nged and united snbltantially in tbe lllaf!'er set forth and explained. 
29;I&5.-:-T. McIntire, of Franklin FurRace, Ohio, for 

. an Improvement in Cotton-bale Fastenings : 
I claim the new article of manufacture herein described. to wit: a .tift metal tie plate for cotton·bale hoops, made with two T slots in 

!�na.:."':��:f::;'�P a,b!I'th� t�=���i':�f 
8
!�·�I�

d
";�Ob!r':-:�

l
e nnderside of the bar, C

ol 
for use in combination with a cotton-bale ��gri�3� has T-shape ends-in the manner and for the purpose 

29, lS6.-J. E. McNair and J. C. Elliott, of Augusta 
county, Va., for an Improvement in Railroad 
Gates : 

We claim tbe arrangement of the curved levers, A A, connecting rod" E E, eccentrics, B B' B", connecting rods, L, and levers, C C, with the gate which slides in /!l"OOves in tbe posta and which II pl:ovided with cord. Rnd pulleys for elevating it-when the several J:t� are concected and used subs..,tially as and for tha pDrpoBe set 
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29, lS7.-L. C . Miner, of Hartford, Conn. ,  for an Im-
provement in Attaching Thills to Vehicles : 

se�¥�� ':: �:i�
ti
.:':d

o
�::'���\bPe' :gs��:e'1:"tt:m:,':,�:!t:k 

of the jaw or jawl of the Clip, A, all in combination in the manner 
Bubstantially and for the purpose as set forth and described. 
29, lSS.-T. J. Newland, of Wolcott, Yt. , for an Im-

provement in Corn-shellers : 
I claim the combination of the rildd angular frame with the sta-

f:,�:hfl���dipl:c':,�
a
�:

e .!d�;:;"f.le ���"y��'t.
n
fn P�';'fu� �:: scribed, spring, S, roller, r, when these porta arll arrs,nged for joint 

operation BS and for the purpose set forth. 
29, lS9.-John Ralf, of Eden, N. Y. , for an Improved 

Churn : 
I claim the dashers, K and L. provided with inclined wings, 1 1. as de.cribed, secured one above the other loosely op the dasher rod, 

I, the connection with said dasher rod being effected by means Of 
the grooves, m m, and 

K
iDS, n n ;  the whole arranged, combined 

�rfi��
erating .ubstantia y in the manner and for the purposes spe-

29, 190.-Leonard Parker, of Winterset, Iowa, for an 
Improvemeut in Rat Traps : 

I claim the combination of the transparent guards consisting of 
upriKhts, C, and gla .... X, drop doors, b, and conducting tube, f, wben 
used-in collllection with the ordinary rat trap ; ·tbe whole beIDg com
bined, arranged, constrneted and oper .. ted in the manner describBd 
and for the purpo.e set forth. 
29, 191.-W. P. Penn, of Belleville, DI. , for an Improve

ment in Seeding Machinps : 
I claim the arrangement of the hook and cam braeket, Q. on the 

har, P, and with �he bracket, d, On the bar, I, to open and close the 
valves, b b, in the manner set forth. 
29, 192.-A. W. Porter, of St. Johnsville, Vt. , for an 

Improved Metal Cap for Ax Helves : 
I claim the head or cap for ax helves maJj.ulactnred of metal or 

.. ny suitable material and constructed as describBd, 80 as to be readi
ly attached to the helve in the manner as set forth and specified. 
29, 193.-Ignaz Ramminger, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Detachable WhifRe-trees for Ve
hicles : 

tb! �:I.'r-::d�J
e
(l�

r
a:N'r;�I:'.":je':t (�

e 
s::':'t��d.F.i'n

vi
:':b'i!� 

tion with the s�ng, 0, strap, � provided with baudles. S, hub, L. 

:'nn,.a.,��
e
a�IIi.f:� r:'r:":u�: �I\:���d operated In the 

29, 194.-S. G. Randall, of New Britain, Conn. , for an 
Improvement in Hay Presses : 

I claim the arrangement ot the platen, O. and its double rock· 
bar"d 

L L, witb the sliding frame, K K, the actuating detents, e e, 

:������'ly
B
r:���::::!fo�ge��:�:�D£rt1:.

tents, el e', 
I also claim the grooves, j j, in the upper and lower Bides of the 

compre.sing box, in connection with the grooved angle blocks, i i, 
combiued with the platen of the press, and the apertures, n, in saiQ 
platen-all snbstantially as .et forth. 
29, 195.-C. L. Rice, of Milwaukie, Wis. , for an Im

provement in Pumps for Locomotive Engines : 
I claim, first. Constructing the valve chambers and air cbambers 

�J�.
e piece, and arranging them in relation to each other as set 

Second, The crosspiece., " x, and the cap In connection with the ���C���ii�!L ii' i", cODstructed and arranged as and Cor the pur-

29, 196.-Mark Rigell aJid W. D. Ivey, of pawson, Ga. , 
for an Improvement in Cotton Cultivators : 

We claim the arrangement of the guard Wheel, G, plate1 H. adjuot· 
Ing rod. F, with the baam, A, and standard, Eo as and lOr the pur
pose. Bet forth. 
29, 197.-G. A. Rollins, of Nashua, N. H.,  for an Im

proved Machine  for Crushing Stone : 
I claim, first, The combination of the crushing chambel'!, E' E", 

with a central, vibrating, crushing block, for tbe purposes stated . 
Second. The combination of the corrU

t
ated jaws, D' D', and ad-

����lin��b."t.:tiilly".!:hset
h:'rr��

tral lock, D, construeted and 
Third, The combination 01 the sbaft, e, eccentric, e', and sliding 

piece, 1\ with the crushing block, D, substantially as set forth. 
29,19S.-E. L. Seymour, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Ore Separators : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of " series of borizontal and sta

tionary Sieves, each acted upon by an air blast from bellows, when 
.. rranged in steps as explained, and 80 that the pulverized ore Qriven 
�mn:�

h 
.sri�

e
����ne�a��

e 
f�:;:!·:!::�! ����o�n� 

supply 
secon3, With sieves 80 ft.cting and arranged, the combination of 

the transverse rlbB, i i i, &c., for the purpose set forth. 
29, 199.-W. M. Sloan, of Buffalo, N. Y.,  for an Im

provement in Stave Machines : 
I claim the �pplication and use of the drums, A A. when con-

:�r��hi�\���::�
l :e����b:':i�����l!ire ��r�br:��:tre 

���
c:!b!:;'���:�6::�� it will occupy when set up in the bar-

29, 200.-F. E. Sickles, of New York City, for an Im-
provement in the Mode of Steering Vessels : 

I claim the combination of the rudder of a "".sel with machinery 
to cause the power of steam, in connection with the action of the 
steersman, to altm-nately move and hold the rudder. 

I also claim the specific BlTIlngement of machinery shown or any 
other snbstantially the .ame, for the purpose specified. 
29,201.-C. W. Stafford, of Burlington, Iowa. for an 

Improvement in Mole Plows : 
I claim tbe adju,table saddle, N, in combination with the mole 

tooth and its coulter, T, arrangeQ and operating in the manner and 
for the purpose set· fortb. . 

[This invention consists in a novel construction of the mole tooth 
whereby the soft earth Is pressed backward and forced upward 
against the top of the channel and pressed smooth so as to effectual. 
ly prevent the surface soU from becomins too much exhansted by 
the draining off of all the water.] 
29, 202.-W. A. Sutton, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim combining a rockinfh'ever, D, wbich bas a curved slot, E 

�,�h��
r
l!te�"I::'":a:�d 

w
����t:

c
�n,!�i�J'Jn.;l�,!,��::::

h
::d 

near the shuttle and the cloth feeder, with the cams, L K N T', pin, 
R', hing�<l shuttle-driving device, Q T, and cloth-feeding mechan· 
ism, E W Z, substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth. 
29, 203.-1. W. Taber, of New Redford, Mass. ,  for an 

Improvement in Lamps : 
t.!��1:'. �,,:��bo

e
f ��era���'!���h"!':�J'�'yi";. int��er.ha�: 

bAr with air throU
.
gh the medium of inde{l8n�ent in�uetion

.
tnbBs, g 

g, wben the .uuited flame produced by both 01 said wicks is made to 
pas. UJ' throu

�
a slit in the d

. 
efiector,--c,� which surmounts the per" 

forated sid... of the outer air c/wnuer of saW laIilll-all .ubitan-tially as set . 

29, 204.-E. U. Thompson , of Bristol, Maine, for an 
Improvement in Settinl't-up Ships' Rigging : 

I clalm, first, The combination of tbe fidl G, and
. 

thimble, B, 
constructed. applled and operating subitantiailY as and for the pur
petles set forth. 

Second, The lanyard, E E', constructed and operated subBtantially 
as described. 

Tbird, The described combination of the jack, H I J K, and lan
yard, E' E' operating as set fortb. 

29, 205.-L. Thorp and W. D. Shurtleff, of Tnrner, 
Maine, for an Improvement in Railroad Car Coup
lings : 

We claim the hand, P, operatinlr in connection with the guide bar, 
R, and pin, m, or their equivalent., for the purpose specified. 
29, 206.-H. D. Vandercook, of Marshall, Mich., for an 

Improved Clap-boarding Gage :  
I claim the mode of holding clapboards in true parallel line8 to • 

building, while they are being scribed. fitted and nailed, by means 
of the clamping stock, A, and attachments, In combination with the ��':�� ���Jt'3'

a�d :�?����d and uaed subBtantially in the 

29, 207.-Jonathan Warren and T. C. Silliman, of 
Chester, Conn. ,  for an Improvement in Fastening 
Pins in the Bow of Ox Yokes : 
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equivalents, opera�g substantial&! as described and 10r the purpose 
specilled. 
29, 20S.-J. C. Whitson, of Marion, N. C. ,  for an Im

provement in Railroad Switches : 
I claim, first, The combin .. tion of yielding bars, j I, each provided 

with two linke, m p and n 0, toothed head-block, sa arm, Z, star wheel, 
l�ls��!��a���r� 

"
�d 'fo�

d
a:'�S::��e��':t

l,
fOlib:

r their equiva-

B ��":c'\; �f��,,::;��
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:"�fs�::�F';.e �J[:l;!;'��� ::3 �:��:r 

wheels. x' y', substantially as and lor the pUl"P98es set forth. 
.w1�\�(ljJ.

h
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:,��;::&�� 
tially as and for the purposes set rorth. 

Fourth, The combination of the wedge.sbaped switch bar, c, 
:::��;

s
::��:�s��rro�.

o' 0', and vanes, P' P', substantially as 

20, 209.-Turner Williams, of Providence, R. I., · for an 
Improved Window Stop and Fastening : . 

I claim combining with a roller and an Inclined surface, serving as 
a stop and support by a nipping action, a SPlin� c .. tch having a lockIng action, by means of a shank or guiding Plece and .. spling or 
constant force, whereby both the said roller and the spring catch 
muy be controlled by a lever attached to the said shank, for the pur
pose substantially as aet forth. 
29, 2 10.-0. H. Woodworth, of Coffeeville, Miss. ,  for an 

Improvement in Watches : 
I claim, first, Enclosi,,\! the movement of a w .. tcb, or otber time

keeper, within a ca.e whlch i. perm .. nentiy air-tigbt, not only dUrln
� ��e ri:�D�t����n'a��hei:t��:�:t,

b:B
t de���6!d�S 

being wonD 
Secon5, I claim the com'l.ination of the sptting post, I. the toothed 

�����::dt\�:::��B�r:�:I::A' ;�r
t
��e

B
��B�i ��crft!��

et wheel
, 

Third, I claim the arbor, s, with its crank; t, in connection with 
���:!:���\��ting lever, u, substantially as described and for the 

29, 21l .-G. W. N. Yost, of Yellow Springs, Ohio, for 
an Improvement in Cotton Cultivators : -

I claim the ."mbination and arrangement of tbe body of the imple-
::l:::t:�a..:

t
�e���J� �l:';:bN

c
l:��dtiy ":.I'!.;���'::':v!:"r,; 

:���:��1:�"���\fol�':'�e�i:e��
raper'l in order to perform the vadoui 

29, 2 12.-Abram Acker (assignor to J. S. Wanmaker & 
Co.), of Ramapo, N. Y.,  for an Improvement in 
Spring Hinges : 

I claim. first, The combination of fixed ca
fj 

D, spring
ol 

C. and the 
:rl!����tr;ot;l�'i��!�!;::��i:ii:

s
io��' �

n
!� or

a
::y ��ih 

e
'\;'!�����

t
I �'f:;

i
:;.
e 
ll:':�"r"�J:c��� 1"u��':,�':E.:sc��:'lr�, as and for the 

purposes set forth. 
[This invention consists In con.trncting the eyes of a butt binge 

somewhat larger than they are .. t present made for ordmary hingel, 
and with a sleeve joiut to keep them in their propor place ; and III 
introducing within the.e tubular eyes, when the two leaves foiming 
the hinge are brought together, an helical spring, which Is connneeted 
at the bottOm end to a cap that interlocks with the eye of one leaf, and 
at the top end to a heptagonal 9r octagonal nut, on which is placed a 
movable ring of a novel construction that is connected by a V ·grooTe 
and tenon to the other leaf, or that leaf wbich is screwed to the 
swinging door, gate or shutter ; the whole 1Ll"e then secured in place 
by a pintle that passes through the axis of the hinge.] 
29, 2 1 3 . -C. R. Alsop, of Middletown, Conn.,  assignor 

to J. W. Alsop, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Revolving Fire-arms : 

I claim the eml'loyment, for the purpose of forcing forward the 
cylinder longitudinally towards the barrel before firing .. nd of per
mitting the movements longitudinally aw .. y from the barrel, of a 
cam formed with a regular series of projections and recesses on its 
periphery, applied substantially as deseribed, and rotatlnl In one 
dirootion only. 

And I also claim combining such cam with tbe hammer either 
direetly or indirectly, by a ratchet and pawl, or their equiv..ient, in 
such manner as to be operated by the cockirig of the hammer, Bub
stantislly as deseribed, bnt to remain stationary during the fall of the 
hammer. 
29, 2 14.-Lester Butler (assignor to himself and C. B. 

Ford), of Kenosha, Wis.,  for an Improvement in 
Railroad Gates : . .  

I claim the application of the spiral groove .. ttacbed to either tbe 
po.ts of the gate or to tbe cross-piece, G, In combination' with the 
construction of the raila, as set forth, .s and for the purpose de
scribed. 
29, 215.-Samuel Favinger (assignor to himself and 

Absalom Barned), of Philadelphia, 1'a. , for an Im
provement in Smut Machines : 

I claim, fir.t, Tbe ran chamber, G, with its vanes, H, when ar-
��:. t =��i�� ��: �;�,�u���

e
� 

m
a��o�'J::.d pt�� 

pose set forth. 
Second, I claim tbe peculiar construetion of the tapering block or 

t.'"rh� =s�':��1�:r.d projeetions, having V-shaped ribs, as and 
Tb� The arrang.ment of the plate, D, with its rihbed snrface, 

�e
f�rb�p-::-��tss.:1��� 

branche .. 'IlI1d tapering burr and casing, 

29, 216.-Benjamin Garvey, of New York City, assignor 
to himself and J. B. Davol, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
for an Improved Arrangement for . Lubricating 
Pistons : 

. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of a lubrieator with R 

piston and c
. 
l'linder, R valve, or other bearing. for forcing water bet1!'een rubbing surface .. Bnbstalltially as described. . 
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2V, 2 1 7. -Benjamin Garvey, of New York City, assignor 
to himself and J. B. Davol, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for 
an Improved Steam Generator :  

I ,claim the form o f  steam generator substantially described, when 
employed as speCified. 
29, 2 1 8 . -Benjamin Garvey, of New York C ity, assignor 

to h imself and J. B. Davol, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ,  
for a n  I mprovement i n  the Distillation o f  Co�l Oil : 

I claim the economizing of calorie, in the manner substantlally as 
described, whatevl"l" form of apparatus may be employed for carry� 
ing out said invention, and to whatever purpose the same may be 
applied. 
29, 2 19 .-0tis Hood, Jr. , of Turner, Maine, assignor to 

himself and H. G. Le Baron, of Portland, Maine, 
for an Improved C oupling for Railroad Cars : 

I claim my improved railroad carriage coupling, having its separate 
parts constructed and arrftDged in relation to each ot.her and so 88 to operate together, snbstantially as shown and described. 
29, 220.-J. T. Van Kirk (assignor to C. A. Van Kirk 

& Co.), of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improved Ice-
pkk : -

.1 claim tl'e pointed stem, A, with its weighted ha,!dle, B, in com· 
��g:��e���o��r!:eed !?i �� o�:�r e�Jv:�e�t r:��e:,. t�wa!��tg� 
ice during the descent of the said weigbted stem, as set forth for the 
purpose specified. 
29, 22 1 . -J. T. Van Kirk (assignor to C. A. Van Kirk 

& Co.), of PhIladclphia, PR. , for_ an Improvement 
in Lamps : 

• claim combining tbe tnbe, G, its rod., H, and coiled epring, e, 
with the llange or projection which inclose tne lower end of the 
chimney or shade of a lamp, in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 
29, 222.-J. J. McCormick-and -J. E. �Jerrold (assignors 

to J. E. Jerrold and Eugene Beggs), of Paterson, 
N. J., for an Improvement in Car Springs ' 

I claim, first, The employment, for the pnrpose of producing a car 
spring of a long thin strip of sheet steel\ wound up so as to form a 
close �oil. A, and fastened in this posltion by clamps, H, or their 
equivalents substantially in the manner set forth. 

Second, The arrangement, in combination with the coi.l, A, of a 
eaBe, C, constructed and operating snbstantially as and !or the pnre 
poae speCified. 

[This invention consists in the employment, for the purpo.e of pro
ducing a car spring, of a long thin strip of sheet steel, wonnd up so 
as to form a close coil, and retained in this form by two clamps. 
Pivots projecting from these clamps form the .guides for the spring 
in the case, whicb consist. of two parte, one sliding ovet: the other, 
and which is so proportioned in relation to the coil that it checks the 
motion of the spring beyond a certain limit.] , 
29, 223. -F. W. Mallett (assignor to G. F •. Kimbilll); of 

New Haven, Conn . , for . an Impr9ved Felly Ma
chine : 

1 claim, first, The combination of the hooir;' e,with-the cU'tters, n 
�;R��'t:i��J��e ig�d:.s�� r:��sI.;n':'f!.Wy :n:!���d. arranged and 

Secon:t.' I claim the com\ination of the cutters, n n, &0., WIth the 
guide or rest, F, when tbe whole Is constructed, arranged and made 
to prodnce the result snbstantiallv as described. 
29, 224.-Louis Planer and J. N. Siegl '(assignors to 

Louis Planer), of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Shuttles for Sewing Machines : 

We claim the combination" with the shnttlel A, bobbin, D, movable 
center, 11, and spiral spring, 0, or its equiva. ent, of a transvenely 
arranged adjusting screw, � formed or provided with an eccentri� e, 
!��rlsir:��

nra��\� ! �h':�'h��:!�� �;tt�l: �'in��, ����:C!rid away therefrom, the same forming an adjustn.ble stop or locking pin to the movable centel', substantially as and for the purposes .et forth . .  
29, 225.-J. C .  Plnmer (assignor to himself and David 

Robinson, Jr.), of Portland Maine, for an Improved 
Shoemaker's Last : 

. 

1 claim, first, The longitudinal hollow or depres.ion on the bottom 
of the last. " Second, The combination of the longitudinal hollow WIth the 
advancea position of the heel seat. Third. The constricted portion of the last, c e, in combination with tho longitndinal hollow. 
29, 226. -R. W. Sievier, of Upper Holloway, England, 

assignor to Wm. Lilley, of the State of Ohio, for an 
Improyed Apparatns for Exhausting Atmospheric 
Air or G ases : 

Bt!.c;:,wO� ��ei�P,f��o! tteB/::�n'::��n"�i\1:��:'�'��� aJ:�o�: wben the said devices are constructed aDd arranged &8 spscified, in the manner and for the purpose let forth. 
29, 227.-Albert Wild (assignor to Dinkerspiel & Oppen

heime!"), of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Watchmaker's Lathes : 

1 claim, firot, The alTBUgement, in combination with the shear, B, of a watchmaker'S lathe, of the .1Idlng'bead, G, with the vertically adjustable part, d, and with the swinging frame, H, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination with the spiral toothed adjustable cntter, 
K, of the pivoted two-armed leverLM, with the set serew, 0, con· strncted and oper,ting substantial1J' as and tor the purpose de. scribed. 
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finger-beam, i n  combination with s o  alTanging eaid hinges as respects I main frame, in rear of the axes of the supporting wheels, snbstsn. the main frame as that the strain due to t,he dralt or drawing of the tially as described. finger.beam furward will be borne by one end of the main frame and Fifth, I claim the combination of the finger-beam with the main 
�:te�r s��no[h��;i&�f���lr�Vi.!'r'1n an:�e';,';!nlio,;!,:e�"; r;"il;J,t!� {�m;:;a'i:eI;"�;h;m:1;;·!���s������e�nl� t;;:,���I:r:���� end of the main frame and on the other side of the axis of the driving the axes of the main snpporting wheels, snb.tantially as and for the and bearing wheels. pu�rxtl:''' i':,l.�:!h�o hinging the finger-heam to the main frame, ns 
Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in that the main frame shall be nearly balanced laterally, when Ille 

M 
. ' U I '  P t d D 1 1857 ' finger beam is folded up thereon, substautially as set fortn. owmg mac lines. aten e ec. , , re· Seventh I claim so hinging the finger. beam to the main frame a. issued Sept. 27, 1 859 : that it can'be fold.d under the main frame, substantially as and 'for 

1 claim, firot, Extending and hinging the conpiinll arm, R, to the thJj;r��W,sis c'l:�:u,t;; combinat.ion ofthe finger.heam with the moin 
r:":,;;��tr�E�rr� ��: ��:hotf!:e�f'{h���e"'!.Y;:���'�: �t'n� frame, eo that the finger.beam can be either tolded over or nnder thc 
main frame, whereby the finger-beam and cutting apparatus CBD be main frame. Bubstantially as Bet forth. 
firal raieed up bodily until the coupling arm strikes against the nnder orN':'�l�lfc �vic:��r"����r�": tlfe t�:e{O��;'I.:'�:i:���!:':,n �i��A side of the frame and then the outer end thereof turned up towards curved surface to run upon the A'round like a runner" a recess or 8r ... the frame ... substantially as set forth. rangement of parte, whereby the heel of the fiRger beam will have .. Second, 1 claim mounting the two drivinll gear wheels and main rigid metallic support in front on the bottom, and in raar : a suitable geat" wheel on separate axles, in combination with a ratchet wheel groove for the heel of the cutter bar and inner cutter to play in, two and small gear wheel for each dliving gear wheel, each ratchet wheel metallic lugs on the side next to the main frame between which to 
�.:;.���t:�U;;�ho� �:l !:':M:� !':d �eoiOge"a�� i�:'l:,��!� hin�e a conpling arm, all combined in one rigid and permanent sboe 
motion of the machine, the whole arranged and operating Bubstan- deT��ih, I claim the combination of the following elements in a tl��:J, �e�I���he combination of a ratchet wheel, a pawl, a spring :����ds�:��� ��Pru�i��o�ht'l,"�����i�� �h';!����·��:�e'.:1';1: acting on the pawl and a ca.e with one or both enas of the shaft of th te d f th fin e beam whereb 't be b It d t th tbe main gear wheel, whereby the ease is made to perform four sh�"�o :'fo h�ve aerigia ;�pport'in front,Yo� th":�ottom� a�d i� tb: duties. namely., a support to the pawl, a support to the spring, a cover rear ; a. groove for the outer end of the cutter bar and outer cutter to to protect the pawl, spring and ratchet, Rnd the connection by which work through ; and two lugs in t.he rear, said elementB beingC'.ombined motion is communicated to the shaft of the main gear wheel, sub- and arranged in relation to each othel', Bubstantially as shown and s����m: �sc�::':;°u,t;; combination of a shield, E", with each of the described. 
cases, G' and ratcbet wheels. H, substantially as eet forth. Philander Shaw, of Boston , Mass. ,  for an Improve-Fifth, i claim the combination of the balance wheell L, with shaft, ment in Air Engines. Pate.nted May 2, 1 854 : 
�:oi":�;��:ll�:ctt�:�":'�a�ie ����� w�::!l::::: �of�� 1 claim the describpd auxiliary beater, constructed and an .. n�ed 
of the crank shaft, bnt also that of a guide or guard and shield to as set forth ; the exhaust all', and t.he products of combustion bemg 
keep the gear wheels, 1 J, in their proper and relative poBitlons, sub. passed through In one direction, while the cold air fl'om the force 
stantially as set forth. pump is passed brough in the other, by which means the heat is ex· 

Sixth, 1 claim the combination ofa balance wheel with each end of tracted from the heated airand Bmoke, and lranofetTed to the cold air 
tbe crank shaft and its hangers or bearinlfs\ BubstantiaUyss set fort.h. ��:�:� treB�h���fu�att�� ���� riiisg :�d��d �ft ;:��ea :::i� 
bi�:ti�rit�i�hc��r:i�a��g t�t�, ��\�:a�tra1r;�s����o�G:" in com.. heater, as explained. 

EI h h 1 I '  th bl:. f f th h' d tt" pparat s Second I claim the arrangement described of the tubes within the 
with g a tp1tm'i.:'gr ':';��ti::: �o':i °swiv:led':.ie �t':. �':.�s: substa�. piston rod, the reeervolr, R, and the india·rubber tnbe., S S', for tho 
tially as set forth. PITJ:'l;:J,"ttc:;::r!:'j,assing the exhau.st all' which has propelled the pis. 
Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in ��nse�IFo��.�� through the fire, for the purpose of economizing heat, 

MQ'Ying Machines. Patented Dec. 1 ,  1857 ; reo ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. issued Sept. 29, 1 859 : Joseph Tiberi, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Improvement 1 claim, firet, .The combination of the hangers which support the 
in Grates. Patented Sept. 6, 1 859. 

·�h�:lg1:� :� �O:S!itogp���t�:�:3:iilt��la�ifriri.�ii�� !;, b�:�:b� I l '  th b· t" f th dj tabi b k E ·th th tat' the main frame, substantially as set forth. ar/b�'::, B� ;�'::n I��e,;n .. �e a�:an�:d w1th '�ei'er�n�e to .:c'h o�g�; Second. I claim so constructing R.nd combining a hinged finger.. and with the flue, T, behind them and under the grate, in the man .. 
���yWi�� :e::;a�f\t'!::� ;'��'::°n���'# ::t �?�!�.s::'f�:!l�; ner shown and desClibed. 
the rear of the finger.beam, wherehy an attendant can freely Frederick Yeiser, of Indian apolis, Ind. ,  for an Improved 
��f� t�:orJ'��r�t���� ;�rl:;et't[e��.{'::rtg� A��e����':'1� Instrument for Taking Alti tudes of the Sun. Pat-
free to rest on the gronnd alld to conform to the inequalities thereof, ented Feb. 8, 1 859 : independently of the np.and.down motion of the main frame, sub. 1 claim the arrangement oftbe cYlinder F, with the spirally curv.d s���J�� a�I�!,f�r.hCombination of the coupling arm and finger. li�f� :J�;���to ����;"�'?n .. t�t����I:�rJ:n:�i'til�e�R�� beam with the slotted metallic part, S, whereby the finger.beam and ation al'c, J, Rnd 11mb, K, and plates, f f ff, and the solar lenses in cutting apparatus, when turned up towards the main frame to avoid said plate!! that it operates substantially 8S and for the purposes ape 
:'a�.Fr

::::.t�t;�"tl:i1� � �:tf��t:d from falling over against the cified. . ' • 

Fourth, I claim the combination of the,finger.beam with the coup. DESIGNS. 
ling arm and a stop, wbereby a portion of the weight of the fineer. Elnathan Peck, of New Britain, Conn.,  for a Design for beam, as it is raised up bodily, after the outer end has been turned 

G 
. 
d' up to pass an obstruction, will rest on the lelt hinge of the coupling a 1'1 Iron. 

arm, substant.ia\ly as set forth. G. Smith and H. Brown (assignor to Samnel Smith), of 
Ephraim Ball , of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in Philadelphia, Pa. , for a Design for the Plates of a Mowing' Machines. Patented Dec. 1, 1857 ; re- Cook's Stove : issued Sept. 2 7, 1 859 : "'!!!!!!i!!!i!!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!i!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!i 1 claim, first, The combination with the main frame of a mowing ." machine of two independent driving wheels and a hinged cutting 
�Ern��u:�:;;��r:�h;��c:�!e:i"g��"o�:¥{ �hi����I�::tt'l::�:��; (or either end thereof) is free to conform to the inequalities of the gronnd, independently of the up.and.down motions of the main trame, snbstantially as set forth. 
th�es'i."!d�1�:':�.fsn����:f:fO[h�h�;��r.�!��nl'c�t��ft,�� in combination with hinging the other end on a line with the longi· tudinal center of the crank shaft which operates the pitman and cuttere, substantially as set forth. Third, I ctalm lbe combination of the heel of the finger.beam, P, and one end of the coupling arm, R, with a strong metalllc draft shoe, substantially as set forth. Fonrth, 1 claim 80 hinging the shoe which snpporte the heel of the finger.beam to the main frame, as that it will permit the heel of the finger.beam, to which 1t is rigidly attached, to move fre .. ly In tbe arc of a cirole. as it rises and falls, 80 as not to cramp or bind the joints of the coupling arm, R, or its equivalent, substant.ially as set forth. 
Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in 

Mowing Machines. Patented Dec. 1,  1857 ; re
issued Sept. 27, 1859 : 

1 claim tbe comDination in a mowing machines of the following elements. viz. : a rigid tongne to draw and steady the machine by, 
a frame to support and carry the driver and gearint. two independent 
�TI!': ::th�����,:,"a�'!l'�:!f ;:g��.'\,�= hi�g�'i': u::,d!.J: trame that its progressive movement over the ground will be con· trolled by the main frame and the upward and downwll1'd movements of the entire finger.bea1ll\ or of either end thereof, indep'endently of the other, by the undulations of the ground over which It is drawn. 
Ephraim Ball, of Canton , Ohio, for an ImproTement in 

Mowing Machines . Patented Dec. 1, 1857 ; reo 
issued Sept . 27, 1859 : 

1 claim, first, The combination of the finger.beam and the main frame with a single neldlng brace·bar or shoe, whereby the pro-
Fro'l.��:tt:'t'j,\;,ere:�e 'h-!�e�'iIefh�ef� �;;�:J':;l���;��l�]��: ments of the entire finger.beam, or of either end independently 
�;,�eb;tll.e:h�:la�ro��eof�l:":�-:�:i�v�o;tTctn:: i�fdr��n��� etantially as set forth. Second, l claim tbe comhination of " yielding brace·bar or shoe, Q, and a yielding coupling arm, R, witb the main frame, snbstantial\y as set forth. Third, I elldm the combinatton of the short finger.beam with the yielding connection with the main frame, substantially as set forth. 

CORRESPONDENTS sending communications for pnblica. 
tion In our colnmns are reqne.ted to avoid writing on both oldeB of 
a sheet of paper. This fault, though common to persons unaccns. 
tomed to writing for the preos, gives great trouble to the printer 
(eepecially in long articles), and, when combined with Illegibility of 
handwriting, olten causes Interesting contributions to be regret. 
fnlly consigned to our waste·paper basket. 

INQUIRER, of Jersey City, N. J.-We ha7e received an 
Important letter for you, in reference to your own communication 
on the subject of " Ventilation of Mineo," pUblished on page 18 of 
this present volume. Please send us your full name, &c. 

G. L . T. , of Woodlawn, Md.-We direct your attention 
to claim No. 29,226, in the list of claims published in the present 
nnmber. 

C. C. P. ,  of Obio .-There is no solution for copper 
tubel wblch can withstand the action of bot brine and steam for a 
very long time. Copper tubing is now dl'a.wn without any SE'RmF, 
thus dispensing with solder. It may be that there i. something 
peculiar about the brine at your place. 

L. F. , of N. Y.-You will fin d a very complete account 
of the art of enameling In Tomlipoon's " Cyclol103dia." The a11, 
for ornamental purposes, is not much practiced in the United 
States. . 

A. W. T., of N. J.-The expansion of water at 70°, 
as given by Kopp (perhaps the highest authority), I. 1,00758. Tile 
diBcrepancy you call attention to is of no practical acoonnt. 

[This invention consists in arranging, on the shear of a watch. 
maker'S lathe, a sliding head with a swbtging frame, which receives 
the rotary cntter in such a manner that, by swinging sald frame 
backward and forward, the cutter is forced toward. and from the 
center of the lathe spindle or of the wheel, and thereby the cutting 
i. produced ; also, in the arrangement of a pivoted two-armed lever 
provided with adjustsble centers to reeeive and hold the wheels 
after the Bame have nndergone the first operation of cntting, and 
fnruished with a set screw to determine and regulate the depth to 
which the teeth of the wheel are to be worked, in combination with Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement in 
a spiral.toothed self.feeding cutter,. for the pnrpose of ronnding of! Mowing Machines . Patented Dec. 1 , 1 857 ; reo 

L. S. E., of N. Y.-You will find a spirit v�rni8h of 
bleached shellac or of copal .uitable for ehell.work. You can pro. 

the teeth and to regn\ate. their depth and the diameters of the. issaed Sept. 27, 1 859 : 
wheels.] 1 claim, firat, The comblnat,ion of a hinged folding ,!nger-beam, with the main frame, whereby the finger.beam caD be raIsed, turned RE-ISSUES. or folded upon or over the main frame, withont detaching the draft 
Ephraim Ball, of Canton , Ohio, for an Improvement in hinge, to facilitate the removal of the machine from place to place or from field to field, substantially ao set forth. 

Mowi ng Machines . Patented Dec. 1, 1 85 7 ; re- Second, 1 claim so hinging the finger beam to the main frame, as 
isssued Sept. 27, 1859 : 

. 
��a�:�: b::��t �m: !:'a�:f�".:,wl:,"���\d�1 � ��0:t ;�:llu:-:� 

lui�ltmw��t:"���fl!�e,;-ttf����:�p
e 
��p

�,:!pn�',!;, 
to
":

hi� sUtJ:'l;rr c'i.!l:\�::;���;.:��nl:'!llfi��:��t!:'.:';";th the main exteBds toward the machine, substantially as shown and set forth. frame, and me.hanism so constructed and combined therewith, as Second, 1 cl .. im the combination of the .hoe or brace·bar wbleh that the finger'beam can be raised bodily, and then turued and held supports the heel of the finger.beam with the hinge by which It Is ,np, to render the removal of the machine fl"Om place to place more drawn1 arranged ahove the plane of the cutter and in advance .t·the ·  c.m'O'en dltlon. and Bafe, subetantiallY as set forth. 
Jt
e
�.1

h
l.t;��:=*:lii�Bl�:��e .Iloe � .. ��. FQ. ri m. the. c:qmbiJlatiQn of .tile ;llngeltbea

. 
m with the,�� 

wll� a�� QJ W.� "I$I\ ';, \itI\ W\\lI �\ Qf \lI6 4�!t lilllie �f \1ie �e� e :l'a'l:(A:e���n: =\w.:fnt���t� 

cure It of good quality without dl1'i1culty. . 
J. J.,  of Maine . -In preparing quick -drying linseed oil ,  
' add abont an ounce of the "ulPl>at� of zinc, and nn .quRI qnRntity 
oflitharge, to the oil while it Is boiling. Y..,n must add the (,xyds of 
zinc and lead in very smalf. qnantlties or the oil will foam over. 
About six hour.' boiling will be sntllcient for your purpose. 

W. G. B . ,  of La. -Wc intend soon to publ ish a series 
of article. on electrical machines, from which you will obtain 
Information about making conductor.. Tomato wine i. made 
by fermenting the juice of this plant with abont "':0 pound a of 
sugar to the gallon. Care must be exerclled so liB not to permit the 
fermentation to reach the acetoul ltage. You will be ab.., to jndge 
ji-om the ta.te whe� tt lil fl\ . for)I(�t�ng. fIOtne �ns lI!it\. two qi(a.rts tt",'f;et 1Kl e�e1"f i� cJt � 
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W. B.,  of Pa. -It is quite true, as you have stated, that 
the common lUting pump frequenUv eloga, when ued for pumping 
l1P tanning liquors In which there i. a sediment: Jlut we do not 
think that an eleYator. auch as tbat need for lifting grain. could be 
1II8d &II a InboUtute. Tbe buckets of tbe elevator would be liable 
to leak ; atill "'.AI advlle you to make an experiment to IBtls!y your. 
eelf. 

G. F. L" of N. H.-In generating hydrogen gas from 
water by tbe u.e of zinc and lulpburlc acid, you .hould expel 
all the air from tbe reoeiver before you close it to retzin the 
hydrogen, becauee the latter mixes with tbe oxygen of tbe air and 
form. an explosive minure. lIydrogen gas can be generated 
nnder con.lderable prenure. 

N. H., of Ga.-Tin is not a manufacture excepting so 
far as It relates to the Imeltlng of the oreo to obtain tbe meW. 
Tin are is obtained In various PIIrts of tbo world, and tbe proce.s 
of Imelting Is well known to all metallurgists. The best tin come. 
from the Island of Banca, in tbe Indian Archipelago ; but the 
sreateat quantity Is obtained from tbe min .. of Cornwall, in En". 
land. 

W. D. ,  of Mass. -No ad"antage conld be gained by 
making balloono double, to permit tbe escape of fxpanded gaB 
from tbe inner to tbe outer one in the higher raglans. To permit 
tbe free expaolion of the g .... wben the atmospheric prenure de. 
creue. ln .. cending, balloena are neTer filled to extreme bursting 
preslure. but are somewbat slack wben th.y arlBe from the ground. 
Tbe balloon Is also left open at tbe bottom, so thet it 11 Bcarcely 
�Ible tbat it can explode. 

MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientific American Office on account of PAtent 
Office busine.s. for tile week: ending Saturday. July st, 1860 :-

W. K. .  of m., $25 ; C. M., of Wi .. , $35 ; W .  H. B.,  of Carin . •  
$25 ; M. M. C . .  of N. Y. , $30 ; W. M. K., of N. Y., $30 ; M. & L., 
of Mals., $30 ;  c. C. G., of Ala., $41 ; E. F. lIl. F., of Vt., $55 ; J. 
G. ,  of lIla.s., $60 ; s. C., of Ga., $30 ; C. & n., of Mass., $2;; : J. 
B. McE., of Pa., $40 ; A. S. B .. of Iowa, $28 ; F. C. K., of N. J., 
$30 ; J. H. L., of N. Y., $30 : W. & W., of Ill., $25 ; J. C. A • • gf 
Texas, $25 ; J. Jlf. T., of PL, $55 ; A. & B., of N. Y., $950 ; W. 
M., of Minn •• $95 ; S. & C., of Cal., $40 ; A. G. C., of N. Y., $55 ; 
T. W., of N. Y., $19 ; J. C. T., of N. II., $30 ; T. & G., of MI.s., $25 ; 
B. S. P. , of Ga., $80 ; B. F. G., of Mas •. , $30 ; A. W. J., of Conn., 
$30 ; S. D. McC., of Ky., $26 ; W. C., of Ohio, $�5 ; J. G. C., of 
Min., $20 ; H. L. MeN., of lIl •••.• $30 ; T. S., 01 Cal., $10 ; J. & 

C., of La., $30 ; W. II. D., of Ill., $25 ; C. P. B., of Obio, $25 ; J. 
B. M., of Ill., $30 ;  J. F. B., of N. Y., $58 ; II. W. N., of Ala., 
$60 ;  J. H. H., of Ga., $25 ; S. P., of N. Y., $30 ; E. B., of N. Y., 
$30 ; II. J. C., of lila ••. , $250 : J. B. S., of Mich., $25 : J. D., of 
N. Y., $30 : s. L., of Vt., $25 ; J. J., of Maine, $30 ; C. L., of Cal .. 

$45 ; J. W. C., of N. Y., $165 ; L. S. G., of N. Y., $30 ; A. & G. , 
ot N. Y., $30 ; M. & B., of R. I., $28 ; M. G. W. , of Ill., $30 ; II. 
R.. of N. Y., $21> ; A. R. , of Ga., $110 ; T. B., of Va •• $20 ; G. H. 

& S. F., of N. Y., $15 ; J. D •• of Ind., $35 ; W. D. M., of Va., 
$30 ; D. & C. , of N. Y., $35 ; J. S. S., of N. Y., $95 ; F. A. H .• of 
III., $55 ; G. L. T., of N. Y., $9G ; A. S., of N. Y • • $55 ; T. G. E., 

of Ill., $30 ; J. II. B., of Ill., $25 ; J. G. R., of Cal., $25 . L. A. R, 
of N. Y., $30 : H. W. U., of Ala., $30 ;  A. A., of Conn., $25 ; J. 
G., of N. Y., $35 ; J. C. A.,  01 N. Y., $51> ; G. P. R., of Mas ... 
$30 ; I. C. T., of Pa., $25 ; A. A. R., of Mas •. , $90 ; D. F., of Ohio, 
$25 ; II. N., of N. Y., $30. 

pureued in obtaining �tents througb their Agency. the requirements 
of tbe . Patent 0lIl"';, &0., may be bad .sratis upon apg!lcatlon at the 

��'f::o�':t�o':' :;,�rF!r�:"nR."�:: They allo milh a Ctrcn. 
The annexed letters, fl'ODI the 18Bt three Commlslloners of Pate'l�� 

we commend to the perulBl of all persona Intere.ted in obtain ..... 
Patents :-
tb��:·o'��i�!t�;e���!:����J:.=���b� 
TUB _ or TlIR OlTIca 04¥B TIllIIOuGn YOUB n.ums. I have no 
doubt tbat the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de· 
I.rved al I have alwaYI ob.erved, In all your Intercourse witb the 

�f.�� �:�·�;t�= °w�:������. and fidelity to tbe lnter. 
- CHAS. MASON. 

p�������:"t;:f :fe
th"lU�Y::.l.
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lu:i:��:.� M"�,:g��mfo,::!�n:! :;;Uch plelll!ure 10 bear teeti. 
���d!tt:"o�

b
�;����gl�!:::!u,:f,:� n:� fh'.:':::�r ,!::

c:o��:: 
tbe office of Commis.loner. Your buslne •• was very large, and you 
lu.tained (and. I doubt not, ju.tly deserved) tbe reputatiou of en. 
ergy, marked anility and uncomp.'Omlslng fidelity In performing your 
profes.lonal engagements·

Y
�":�tf::r.�:����nt, J. HOLT. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERJCAN.-VOLS. III. ,  V.,  VI. , 
VII., VIII. , IX.. X., XI., XII. , XIII., XIV. Price $3 pe

x
r 

volume, or $2.50 to any one taking the lot. Addre •• G. J. G., 110 
134, Syracuse, N. Y. 1-

L. P. L.,  of N. Y.-The best substance for cementing 
Illll88 ware is a .trong solution of silicate of loda. Currant busbe. 
can be kept free !rom aphides by the appllcatlon of water In which 
lome tobacco bas been .teeped. A pound of tobacco will make 20 
gal\ona of juice, wbich ",e h .... e alBo found u.eful for sprinkling on 
rose bushes and' grape vine. infected wltb bugs. 

-
Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par- pATENT CLOCKWORK LIGHTHOUSE FLY. tie. with the follo'Ying Initials have been forwarded to the Patent TRAP. _The be.t and most 8uccea,ful article ever aold . Price 

T. M. H., of Vt. -To dye feathers red, clean them well 
by washing In soap suda, tben boil tbem in a liqaor with bypemic 
and a Tery little alum for about half an hour. Nowtake them.out, 
walh and dry. You must UI. a clean tin dl.b lor boiling tbem In, 
as an Iron v .... 1 would sWn th.m black:. A red color dyed in thl. 
manner ' ls not ao brigbt as If dyed witb cochineal and tbe chioride 
of tin, but it i. the most aimple method for your purpo.e. 
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Ga., B. A. 
�����zenCIr:UI�;.

Cfr�el{�!k manufacturer, No. 86 FUlton.strer· 

G. , of Mass.; G. W. R., of N. Y.; J. R., of N. J.; C. & B., of 
MII88.: A. S. B . •  of Iowa ; J. C. A., of N. Y.; J. C. T., of Tenn.; 
D. F., of Ohio ; L. S. G., of N. Y.; J. I., of V\.; J. S. I., of N. 

Y.; W. M., of Mi.s.; C. M., of Wis.; T. W., of Ga.; J.  B .  S . •  of 
Mich .; G. L. T., of N. Y.; J. B. McE . of Pa.; J. J.,  of Maine ; 
W. C., of Ohio ; J. G. W., of N. Y.; J. H. B., of Ill.; J. E. L., of 
N. Y. ; J. C. A.. of Texas ; J. G. R., of Cal.; J . . G., of N. Y.; W. 
K., of Ill.; T. & G .• of Miss.; S. G., of Ill.; M; ·G. W., of 11I.; H .  
R., of N .  Y.; S. L., o f  Vt.; S. D .  IIlcC., o f  Ky.; A. S., o f  N .  Y. ; 
H. W. N., of Ala.; D. & C., of N. Y.; A. A., of Conn.: W. & W.

, 
of Ill.: J. F. B., of N. Y. 

W. A. J. B. , of Ga. -An explosion cannot take place 
from carbonized oil In a boiler by tbe gal mingling with the oxygen 
of tbe ",ater, all you have atated, becau.e there Is no free oxygen 
In tbe boiler. Certain kinds of water produce priming In bolle .... 
but tbe .. ater II not exploaive on ·that account. If you had fur· 
ni.bed U8 (ao no doubt you can do) witb any facta on tbe aubject, • ••• • 
lt would have been of lnterest to publisb tb.em. 

USEFUL HINTS TO OUR READERS. Ii:. F. , of N. Y.-Galvanized metal is sheet iron coated 
BINDING.-We are prepared to bind v olumes, in hand,vith zinc. Pipe. made of galvanized iron are not sultable to be 

buried in tb. gronnd to conve y water. They cannot be employed some covers, wltb illuminated side .. and to furnl.h covers for other 
as suhstilutes for lead pipe. and we could not recommend their binders. Price for binding. 50 cents. Price for covers by mail. 50 
'\So R.t dom.stic purpoo.s. � cents ; by expre ... or deliverea at tbe office, 40 cents. 

E. N. C. ,  of N. Y. -The resistance to the flow of water SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 

in pip .. lncre ..... with the lengtb. and 11 caused by friction. 'J'bere get their PIIpers regularly will oblige the publishers by stating their 
.. re difference. of opinion .. to the appropriate length of feed.pipe, complaint. in writing. ThOile who may bave missed certain num· 
lInder a given head, for a water ram ; but we do not see wby a bers can have them supplied by addre.sing a note to tbe office of 
7·foot feed.pipe, under a 7.foot head, I. not better tban a SO· foot publicalion. 
IJlpe (ao ..... recommended to you) under such a bead. PATENT CLAlMS.-Persons deshing the claim of any in-

G. B., of N. Y.-You are correct in the practice of vention wbich baa heeo po.tented wltbln 14 yeara, cao obtain a copy 
farming by bavlng ,; rolalion 0: crops : but you are entirely mls. by addresSing B note to tbla office, stating tbe name of the PIItentee. 
taken in stating tbat, witllout adding fertilizers and by simple Cl'Op and. date of patent, wben known, and enclo.lnr $1 as fee for copy· 
rotaUOII, " the soil of England Is caPllble of yieldinR fifty per cent Ing. 
more than It did fifty years ago." The lBrmers of England manure INVARIABLE RULE. -It is ail established rule of this office 
largely ; and in the vicinity of New York two crops, every season, to stop oendlng tbe Pllper when the time fol' wbicb it wa. prepaid 
are taken off many of tlle fields by bigb fertilization. If, according has expired ; and the pnbillbers will not deviate from that standing 
to your theory, tbe conetltuent. of tbe plants are notlderived from rule in any instance. 
the lOll, wby do you bave a rotation of crops 7 wby not plant the "!ii!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!i!!!!i!!!i!!!i!!!!!!!i!i!iii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� sam. crops year alter year 7 !" 

A. S . ,  of N. Y; --After 'applying for a patent, you can 
give tbe priTilege to any number of persons to conatruct any num. 
ber of the macblne. or contlivance. for "bieh you are seeking a 
PIItent without prejudice to your right. after tbe Plltent shall have 
been granted. The mling of a machine ' of tbe kind you are 
eudeavoring to PIItent will not alfec! the PIItent, nor your rigbts 
wJd .... it, unless lucb sale shall bave taken place more then two 
Yea,rl prior to tbe date of your application. Tbere may be otber 
eircumstances amounting � an abandonment of your invention to 
the publie, and wblch would prevent your rigbt to a patent witbin 
less tban two years, but tbe Ilmple sale of one of the machines 
.. onld not produce tbls etJect within les. time than is above stated. 

S. F L.,  of N. H.-We do not know that there is any 
limit .0 the pressure under wbich water wlll be decompooed by the 
battery. or by sulphuric acid and Iron. No experiments have been 
made to�sctUe such a polnt. A IOhltion of copperas will not abSOrb 
bydrogen. You ask how large a battery of zinc and copper will be 
required to laise ten quarts of water to the bolliQg point. . The 
quelllOn i. indefinite. It il ilke asking how large a g .. flame will 
be required for sucb a purpoa'e. Any battery or gas flame win do It 

. provided you give It time and lose none of the heat. • 

C. T. M., of S C . -Your subscription will expire with 
No. 10, VoL V. We do not think you will find it practicable to use 
sulphuric acid in the wa,y you indicate, in the manufacture of tur. 
pontine and re.ln. 

C B. E •• of N. Y.-As the water in the boiler of a 
Iteam engine I. eYaporated into Iteam, the supply can be kept up 
only by forcing .. ater Into the boller against the prea.ure of the 
Iteam. and tbls il done by mean. of tbe feed.pump. If either the 
receiving or delivery valTe aboUId become 10 deranged as not to 
permit th.f, paIl8&ge of tbe water. the pump of course would not 
work. 

:1. W. S. , of Mass.-The leverage of a screw-driver 
varies "ith th. lengtb cif tbe handle, if a cron bandle ; but tbe idea 
that It is affiIcted by tbe lengtb of the blade I. absurd. 

D. S., of 1lI.-"fo mix oil witb water, dissolve about 
_. ounce of potash in a.pint of w.,ter; then pour In & wine.gl ... 
full .f swMt�oil, and stir tbem thoroughly, when '�be mixture "ill 
become .. bite and opaqn .. like IweeU.1lk. 'J,lI"e pro\IOrtiOnI wlll 
&III1rer tor &lIT oUIer q�Uty. . 

RATES OF ADVERTISiNG. 
THmTY CENTS per line for each and every lWlertion, 

payable in advance. To enable .. to understand bow to calculate 
tbe amount ·they mu.t send wben they wi.h advertisement. pub
lisbed, we will explain that ten word. average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advertising column. ; and, as here· 
tofore. tbe publisbers reserve to themoelves the right to reject any 
adverti.ement sent for publlcation. 

IMPORTANT TO INVBliTORS. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

. PATENT AGENCY.-M ...... MUNN & CO . • Proprietor" of 
tbe SoIBNTIFIo. AMERICAN, arll happy to announce tbe engagement of 
HON. CIIABLlIII MASON, formerly Commis.loner of Patents, .. .. soclate 
counsel with them in tbe pro.ecution of their extensive Plltent bn.l. 
ne... ThIs connection render. tb.ir facilities still more ample tban 
tbey have ever previoully be.n for procuring Letters Putent, and at
tending to tbe various other departments of business pertaining to 
patent .. aucb a. Extension., Appeals before tbe U n\ted States Colirt, 
Interference .. Opinions relative to Infringement •• &c., &0. The long 
experieDce Mes.rs. MlINN & Co. bave had In prePllring Specification. 
and Drawing .. extending over a p.riod of fifteen years, h"s rendered 
them perfectly conversant with the mode of doing buslne •• at th� 
Unltea Statea Patent Office. and witb tbe greater part of tbc inven· 
tlons whicb bave been patented. Information concerning tbe PIIt
entabillty of inventions I. freely given. without charge, on .endlng a 
model or drawing and description to thlo office. 

Conanltatlon may be had witb the firm, between NINlI and J'OllB 
o'clock, daily, at tbelr PBmOlPAL 01'1'I0B, No. 37 PAlIK Row, NEW 
YoRK.. We have also establl.hed a BBANOII 01TI0I! In t.he CITY 01' 
W A8BIN<nmr, on the 00""'"" 0" F AND SBVENTH-8'l'IIBIO'1'II, oPpolite the 
United Stat •• Patent Ollice. Thl. ollice Is under the generaJ. .uper. 
Intendence of one of tbe firm. and I. in daily commuulcation wltb 
tbe Prln.clPIII Office In New York:, and personal attention will be given 
at tbe Patent Office to all luch casel .. may �uire It. Inventors and 
others wbo maY vildt Washington, bavlng businen at the Patent 
Office, are cordially Invited to call at tbelr office. 

They are very extensively ellgaged In the prePII on and aeeur· 
Ing of Pat",nta in the various European c01lnJri... he mno .. e-

. ��d�� ;t�"��l!�� �����'i�. ��::�:� s3\iuO: des ron�� 
Brus.el.. We think we may safely say that tbree·fourtlis of all the 
European Paten'" .ecured to American citizens are procured throngb 
our Agency. 

InTentors will .do well to bear in mind that tbe English law doe. 
.not llmlt the la.ue of patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 
patent there. . . 

A pamphlet of information conceruIng tbe proper course to be 

ROOM S TO LET WITH STEAM POWER. 
Any desired amount of eteam power and room eRn be bad in 

the buildings formerly uccupied by the Highland Iron Work •. Also, 
a fine tannery for sRte 01· to let on very low terms. - Inquire at tho 
WaBhington 1.'On Works, Newburgh. N. Y. Ii 4' 

-
To CONTRACTORS AND CAPITALISTS. 

The proprietor oHbe estate of Vedado adjoining the village 
of Carmel, three miles distant fl'Om tbe city10l Havana, desires to 
" receive JU"Oposala for the tonstnlctioD, on that estate and in the 
village, of private houses, lodging bonses for laboren, pht.cPI ot 
ptiblic amusement, and lA.rge and small mR.nufacturin� eRtablish .. 
ments. ·The Chowera Railroad connects Carmel VUII Hn.vana, and 
�:I��:;'3,�\�a��:��l;;,��n��iY�I��e ';:::;i�&",��

i
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nnd sand, abound on the spot : 80 do workmen of every description. 
The contractors will be expected to take an interest in tbe enterprise. 
Letters may be addressed to the care of tbe Vice-consu! of tbe United 
States at Havana, who will give all information r .. pectlng the n d. 
vertise". 1--, 

GREAT BARGAIN.-IRON MACHINE.SHOPS, 
water power, &c., will be 80ld at publlc auction, �t the Court 

House, in tbe city of Springfieldl Cla" k: county, Ohio, on the 11th 
�:l.;°f�UC:��,&!lBl�:�;�s
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fOUnSry, large machine-shop, and unfs.illng water-power from Bar. 
nett's hydraulic power, sc.fficient for two run of burn, and hUB done 
a business of over $10U,000 per annum. These premise ... are situated 
in a prol!p81"OUB aud growing city, surrounded by the finest agricul. 
tural region in the State ; numerous other manutactUl·lng establish. 
mente on tbe lame hydraulic ""weI', wltb railroad facilities In all 
directions, and are o:fipred for sall under an order of court, and at An 
appraisement 80 low as to aflOrd to capitalists and per.on. wlehing ��� ��r;��a�

I
��d.:'�ents to pulcba.e. Title unqueltionable. 

, J�HN E. LAYTON ShprilJ, Clark count)", Ohio. 
JAB. S. GoonE, Attorney, Splingfield. Obio. • 6 ,. 

$ 1  200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE 

tools, with Btock enou��
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medal awarded. Samples free . .  Addre •• -

5 4'eow A. J. FULLAM, No. 212 Broadway, New York. -

STOVER MACHINE COMPANY, NO. 1 3  PLATT-. street, New York-Manutacturers of Stover's Patent Eagle 
Molding Machine, for euttlng and planing Irregular forms of every 
description-illustrated in No. 25. Vol; I., ScmNTIFIO AMRIIWAH-and 
of tbe Stover & Coffin PIltent Combination Planlnl' Machine_lllul • .  
trated in No. 19. Vol. II., SOIEIITma AMltBlOAN. AI.o, all kinds ot ";,� and Iron labor.savlng machinery. RaIlroad Supplleo, &0. &C • 

. 

THERMOMETERS.- THE KENDALL THER-
mometers. in rall their perfeetlon Of necnraey in the gT!ldna. 

�':.� o::��:�:h:[";��da�j J��� �:
n

g:!l' ;;;:;m��t�� I:ih;i 
Profeuor JOIlepb'lIenry, of.theSmitbBonian In.tltutIon, at Washing. 
ton, D. C., "ets his .tandard tbermomet ... of J. Kendall. Anot.her 
evidence is the universal testimony of all who know the valne Df nn 
accurate thenhometer. Alao, the testimony of de.lo ... who have .014 
of other manulact"rerl II, that tho .. made by J. Kendall New 
Lebanon. N. Y., are tbe be.t, as they give tho. best .nfl.taction to 
th�ir customers. Order. will receive Prompt ottentlon if directed to 
JOHN KENDALL. Al.o, by Scovill .  ManufActuring Co. ; Cary, 
Howard, Sanger & Co.; Ston's Bro •. ; Schieffclin Bros. & Co., New 
York. 6 S 

WINAN' S ANTI·INCRUSTATION POWDER. 
For preventin" ... 1 .. in boilen, from one to two lbo. a week: Is 

eft'ective ; from ten to fifteen Ibl!.l. will remove old scnle in ODe or two 

;::�:" s:,:l �::,� w,!f� :'0 t!,,::,��:�,::ed':v�njury. Has been in uc four 
I· H. N. 'W1NANS, No. 11  Wall •• !r""t. New York. 

CINCINNATI W o\T.KJt..WORliS, Februory, 18AO. 
Mr. H. N. Wn<ANB :-We have ju.t .Isued our yearly rPport. In I' 
we make mention of yonr powder al!! having been of vitRl lmportnDt8 
to our boilero, and find tbe material amply paid for in laving of fuel. 
We bave used It upwards of seven montbs. . Our plate. carry their 
charcoal appearance when waShed out., the Bame 8S new. I have Do 
fear of Its doing Injury'to tbe boUers. and feel sure they connot burn out now, as tbe platee are always clMn : 1 .9 lb. a day kee"" the scale fr�� forming. GEO. SHIELDS, Chief Engineer • 

.. 00 000' BARREL STAVES SA WED IN A 
�. . daY. The macbine easlly adju8tf'd to any len�tb 
or thlckne •• of etave.. Work dnne perfectiy. Will net $\00 per 
per da,y over all exIleD.... Macbinel to order. Coat $2,600, witb 
apeclfk eonnty t>rlvilegel. Addml or apply to H. BROWN, I!t-ente .. No. 111 N .... u •• treet, New York. I" 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



WOODWORTH' S PLANING MACHINES - OF 
every kind and description, from 8 inches to 26 inches wide. 

planing from }c) inch to 6 inches in thickness ; adjusted for thickness 
by moving all the upper rollers and c:rlinder up and down together. 
Some are made to plane both sides at the same time, and tongue and 
groove and for surfacing alone, varying in prices from $250 to 
$2,500. ' Every machine warmnted perfect, or the money retUlned ; 
these machines cannot be equaled for the same mone.,. by any other 
manufacturer. Address The Lester Manufacturing Company, Rich
mond, Va.; or J. H. LESTEH, No. 57 Pearl-street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1 Seow 

STEAM-- HAMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, 
makers of the celebrated Nasmyth hammers, having a full 

assortment of patterns, continue to furnish them at reduced prices, 
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H (Jondie," or inverted hammer, one of which of six tuns, falling six 
feet, has been in operation at the Franklin Forge, New York, since 
1849. [I eowtf] IIlJ<:HIUUK & SO�8, Philadelphia. 

WHEELER & WILSON MANUFACTURiNG 
Company Sewing Machines. Office, No. 505 Broadway, New 

York. Send for a pamphlet. 5 8* 

MECHANICAL DRAWING S  PREPARED AT A 
moderate charge. E. BRo",r�, No. 311 Walnut-street, 

l'hiladelphia, Pa. 5 5* 

ART OF MATCH-MAKING.-WILL SELL RE-
cipes, with full directions, equal to the best imported fancy 

matches, without i1ulphur. L. DELLINGER. 
5 2'* Mohawk, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-TWO LARGE TRIP ItAMMERS ; 
one new and one second-hand (as good as new). For full de

scription see advertisement in SCll!.'NTU'1C AMF.lHOAN. 
3 12* J. U. HOADLEY, Lawrence, lIfas,. 

FOR SALE-A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, 
7x15, lO-horse power, with b0iler and all appurtenances ; has 

been in use three months j in perfect (lrder. An excellent engine. 
Particulars on application. J. U. HOADLEY, Lawrence, M�ss. 

3 1S* 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

To MANUFACTUREHS.-CONANT' S PATENT 
let.off motion for looms or warp regulator is a;pplicable to old 

and new looms, from the lightest to the heaviest tabric, perfectly 
reliable, and the only device known b}· which a uniform tension of 
the warp, irrespective of the diameter of beam, Can be ilecul'ed. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for a circular to H. UONANT & UO., 
Willimantic, Uonn. 1 5* 

THE GRAEFENBERG THEORY AND PRAC
TICE OF lIfEDIUINK-On the 1st day of lIfay, 186U, the 

Graefenberg Company's Sales-rooms, CODsulting Offices and Medi. 
cal Institute were removed from No. 34 Park-row to-

No. 2 Bond-street, New York, 
(first door from Broadway,) in order to afford greater facilities and a 
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and Practice. and the nse of their mediCines, together wita complete 
symptoms of all diseases incident to this country and climate, the 
best method for their prevention and cure, ,yill be found in tho 
'� Graefenberg Manual of Health." 

This valuable tamily medical work� containing 300 pages, has been 
l'�v.�ed and hpproved, and elegantly illustrated with beautifully 
colored .en�ravlrrgs oft-he human system. Sent by mail to RO.r part of the country, on receipt of �5 cents. It is a complete guide to all 
diseases and their cure. Address 

JOSHuA F. BRIDGE, lIf. D., 
Resident and Consulting Physician Graefenherg C<?"., 

No. 2 Bond-street, New r ork. 
H��:h ��hT�1:'1�
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ever published. It is written in plain language, free from SciClltitic 
terms, and cooiJeuses more practical medical information than ClUJ 
be obtained_llnywhere else, unless a regular medical conrse of educa
tion is undergone. The popularity of this admirable and compendi
ous work is well shown by this being,-the twent�r-fourth edition. It 
contains a number of .colQred ft.n�tQti;'ical plates, and is a complete 
��Jt!hi�l���:�� !�cb
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�b:e proper remedies in case of sudden sickness in the mmily. In the 
�ountry, a copy of the \ Manual of Health ' is indispensable, and 
every family should po_sseBs one. It will !lave a hundred times it� 
������v��:�:
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MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO . 12 PLATT 
streets

k 
New York, dealer in S�team-engines, Boileril, Planers 

kr����e8?\V�oj�0���!�n�lUX!�i�I.51���
i
l��b;�k'�11���h:�ir�����l� 

and Shears l' Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Gl'ist Mi1l� ; Johnson's 
Shingle !tJil s: Belting, Oil, &c. 2 e3w 

FOR SALE-A SECOND· HAND SHOP CRANE ; , 
very con"l"enient. J. U. HOADL�;Y, Lawrence, Mass. A L e  0 T T S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR 

S 3* I Broom, Hoe and Rake H�ndleB, Chair Ronnds, &c.-price $25 
_ _ _  . .. ___ ._.� _ __  .� __ �, _____________ -._____ and all other kinds of wood�:"'orking machinet,.·, for �Hle by 

F O R  S A L E _ SMALL VERTICAL HAND 1 1mtf S. U. lULLS, No. 12 Piatt-street, New York. 
drillers to fasten to benches ; very cheap and convenient. 

3 3* J. U. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. BOILER PLATE PUNCliIES . -RUST' S PATENT, 
manufactured and sold by the proprietor of the patent, S. C, 

FOR SAIJE-STEEL TURNING AND PLANING 
tools i cheap and good as new. 

3 3* J. U. HOADLEY, Lawrence, lIfass. 

FOR SALE-A DOUBLE HORIZONTAL STEAM 
engine, 18xa6, tOO-horse power � has been in use one yeRl' ; in 

p!.'rfect order. Three boilers and all appurtenances. Particulars on 
npplication. [3 13*] J. C. HOADLI�Y, Lawrence, Mass. 

STEPHENS' DYES FOR WOOD-IMITATING 
black walnut, mahogany, satinwood, rospwood or oak. Speci

mens sent on receipt of 15 cents. C. J .  REILLY, No. 70  William-
street, New York. 3 10* 

MODEL S-IN E ITHER WOOD OR METAL, 
. for the Patent Office. ll l;;�HY J. BEHHENS, 

3 5* No. 170 Chatham-street, in the rear. 
--� '-'.--'-----'--.' - - - - - �'------- ------

$ 1  COPYING PRESS - WITH BOOK FOR 
copying busineRs-letters instantly and perfectly, is sent 

postpaid by the manufacturer for $1. 27. Agents wanted. Address, 
with �tamp- J. H. ATWATER, Manufacturer. 

S 4* Providence, R. I. 
---------.--.- �----------

LESTER' S SEWING M AC HINES-FOR MANU-
facturing and fur family use, as good as any in the market, 

mannfactured under legal rights from Elias Howe, Jr., Wheeler & 
Wilson, Grover & Baker, I.  M Singer & Co., with their combined im
provements, at prices from $50 to $130. Large commissions allowed 
to local agents to purchase to sell again. Agents wanted through. 
out the country, and especiall.v in the South, as this machine is to be  
manufactured expressly a t  Richmond, Va., a s  soon as  the buildings 
which are now being put uo are completed. Address the Lf'.ster Man· 
nfacturing Uompany, Richmond, Va., or J. H. LESTER. No. 57 
Pearl-street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2 5eow 

HARRISON' S GRIST MILL S-20, 30, 36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the 

modern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam-enginee 
of all sizes� suitable foJ' said Mills. Also, Bolters, Elevato1's� Belting, 
&c. Apply to S. U. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 e3w 

E D .  & G. DRAPER, HOPEDALE, MILFORD, 
• Mass., make and tht'nish to order Dutcher'S P(\tent Temples, 

the best in use for all kiaels of goods ; Perry's Patent Pl\.rallel Shut
tle Motions, Patent Let-off Motions for Looms, Stearn's Patent Shut
tle Motions. Patent Weighting Apparatuses for Top Roll,; to Railway 
Heads and Dl:awing Frames, Robbin's Patent Shuttle Guides, Hay� 
den & WvllY'El Patent Drawing Regul!l.tors or Eveners, Thomp'4.0n's 
Patent Oilers, Parker'S Patent Spindle Steps. Houghton's Piltent 
Brudhes, Hussey's Patent Dresser Speed Regulator. 2 4" 

THE PATENT RIGHT TO PUSEY' S GOV-
ernor, for Railroad Hor;';e-pmTers. for snle.-On account of 
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eraUy introduced and selling throllp:hout the United States. 
2 S* LEA PUSEY, Wilmington, Del. 

SCRUBBING BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, 
Hnnd Brushes� Nail Brushes, &e.-For f\ good valuable article, 

see illustration on page 400, last volume @f the SomNTIFlC A:\IERICAN. 
2 3  -_ .. _-------------------

WARREN' S TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
(Warren & Damon'g pa.tent), manufactured by thft Ameri

can Water Wheel Company, Boston.-This Wheel stands at tb& 
head for great eC0nomy in water. Over 600 are now operating \ViM 
great snccess in cotton and wOfJlen factories. &c., &c. ,"Vith its 
modern improvementR, it cannot be surpassed. Send for our 7th 
annnal pamphlet of 1860 (inclose two stamp;::!), containing a treatise 
on hydraulics, beautiful ilInstrations of the Warren Turbine, practi
cal rules for computing water-power, 'Price8, &c., &c. It is the Wheel 
for the North, because ice does not affect it ; for the South, because 
it is compact and ready to attach and operate without great mechan
ical skill : for the world, because it generates more available power 
from the WR.ter used than any other Water Wheel in existence. Ad
dr:":. A. W Aa�E;N, A�ent, No, at E;xchange-Btreet, Boeton, lIlasa. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. Price $15U. 1 eIll� 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES FROM 
$�O to $150.-Sash-molding, tenoning and mmiising machincH 

at low pric�s. }�or sale at the Philadelphia Machinerr De,Eot. No. 
135 North Tllird-street. [1 13*] UliAS. II. SMITH. 

-�--.----�----- ----.- -- -- -- ---

THE M A SSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE ME-
chanic Association respectfully announce to the public their 

ninth exhibition of American manufactures and mechanic arts, to be 
opened at Faneuil Rnd Quincy Halls, 011 WednesdR.Y, the 12th of 
September, in the city of Bo�ton. Communication {rom thotl!e who 
wish more particular informa.tion, and from t.hose who will require 
much space, may be nddre�sed to the flU bscribel'. 

. 1  6* JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary. 

IMPORTANT TO MECHANWS.-THE VARIETY 
MOLDING MAUHINE.-This machine is a combination of six 

patents, and superior to all others for shaping, pInning and molding 
Irregular forms :  also straight molding and pInning. It is simple 
nnd safe to the operator. See illustration on pa�e 329, Vol. I . •  of the 
SmENT[FIC AMERIOAN. Send for circular. Address S. M. IIAMIL-
TO�, Baltimore, lIfd. 1 13* 

BUHNHAM' S IMPROVED JOUV AL TURBINE 
water wheel (patented li'eb. 22, 18.1!l) and mill gearing of the 

lat.est improved patterns. Manufactured by N. F. BUR�HAM, 
Valiety Iron-works, York, Pa. 1 13* 

FOX' S " EXCELSIOR " CRACKER MACHINE-
l'atented Feb. I, 185!-J� can be selm in full operation at his ex

tensive bakery at Lansingbul'g, N. Y., doing the work of 90 men, with 
only 10 operatives employed in this large establishment. The ma-
���:itO�i�� ri;h�s ���I�tfe�·��
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address Ira Jagger, at Albany, H. Y., who is agent for the sale of 
machines and territorial rights. [25 13] JOSEPH FOX. 

READY THIS DAY.-NEW EDITION, RE-
vised and Enlarged.-�� Wells' Every Man his Own Law:rer 

aud United States Form Book. n A complete and reliable gllide to 
all matters of business negotiations for every Stat,e in the Union, 
contaiIlin� simple instrllctions to enable aU classes t.o transact their 
business in a legal way without le�R.1 aR�i8tance. Also, containing 
the laws of the various States and Territories concerning the Col-=' 
lection of Debts, Propert}� Exempt from I�xecution, Lien Lnws, J .. aws 
of Limitation, I .. awE! of Contract, Legal Rates of Interest, License to 
Sell Goodg, QnalificatiollEi of Votere, &c., &c. � No man or bnsi
ness woman should be without this work ; it will save many times it.s 
fg�
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popular pUblications. Address JOHN G. WELLS, Publisher. cor-
ner of Park-row and Beekman-streetB, New York. 25 tf 

I{NITTING MACHINES.-J. B. A I K E  N '  S 
powel'� ribbed and plain knitting machines for facton· usc ; 

winder�, bobbins, &c., furnished at Shmi notice. For pamphlet de
scriptive of machines, ac,ldres8:..6iken Knitting Machine Co., No. 42H 
Broadway, New York. 22 13 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
the mn.ximum of efficiency, durability :md economy with the 

minimum ofwei�ht and price. They l'E'ceived the lar�e gold medal 
of the American In8tittlte� at t.heir late fair, as U the best Portable 
St�m }�ngine. n Descriptive circulars sent on npplication. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 1 22* 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! - CARY'S IM-
proved Rotary Force Pump, nnrivaled for pnmping hot or coid 

liqu!d.. MannfMtured and solrl b,· CAHY & BHAINEHD, Brock
port, N. Y. Also, sold by J. U. UAHY, No. 2 Astor Honse, New York 
City. 23 13 

-.-�-.-. -------.-------------.-.--.' 
3ut )8ead)tnug fiit �tfinbet. 

�tfinber, I.,ldie nidi! mit bet englifdien l5�radie �e!ann! ftnb,  lonnen 
i�te ID!ltt�eilungen in bet beutfdien ®�tadie madlen, ®!illen �on �rfin. 
bltn�en mit furaen, beutlidi g'fdirie�enen i8efdjrtihngen beliebe man 31t 
abreiftren an , 
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OIL ! OIL ! O .L ! -J<'OH RAILHOADS, STEAM-
. ers, and 10r Machinery and Burning. J-'eHEC'S Improved Ma

cluuery and lll1
l
1"ling Oil ydll save fifty per cent,., and will not �U1n. 

'i'hid Oil possesses qualities vitall.r e8�ential for lubricat.ing and bUl B .. 
ing, and tound in no other oil. It is offered to the public U}IOn the 
most reliable, thorough aItd practical test. Our most skillful engi-
�:h�':, ��� U�c�:�;��iIP�h�ti�i� i;lil����
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The SCIENTIFIC AMJmIOAN, after several tests, pronounces it \�sull�tior 
to any other they have ever used for machinery." 1·'01' eale only by 
the Inventor and lIlannfactnrer, 

No. 61 lIfain_str:�t�il�J;.t�Ik Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders fillod for any PlUt of the United States and 

Europe. 1 13 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND ..L.: Seed Warehollse, ""holesale ilnd Retail. All improved and 
standard varieties of Agricultnral Machinery and Implements. 01' .. 
�f;:n
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24 tf 1213 and 130 Nassau and 11 Deekman�streets, New York. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
1 tt 

and Shave 24,00�.
Sti

.
nrlitts:\ ��:\'Opi��t�s�i:eet\ New York. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
GINE HOSE.-The 8uperiorit}· of these articles, mnIluf"ac

tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every belt will be war
mnted superior to leather, at one-third less price. The Steam Pack_ 
ing is made in every variety, and warranted to stand 30U negs. of 
heat. The Hose never needs oilin�, and is warranted to stalld any 
required pressure ; together with all varieties of rubber adapted to 
g�:ir����h�l;�Y��!��U1����'������' Pl�
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PAUKING UOMPANY. JOHN H. UHEEVEH, Trea.mer, 
1 13 NOB. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

'7lTROUGlIT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
I ,  o f  an inch to six inches bore ; Galvanized Iron Pipe, (a substi_ 
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wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 76 John�Bt1'eet, 
and

l
N
L�

' 29\ 31 aud 33 1'1att-street, Nejl;.11�s O. MORSE & CO. 

"'I7lTOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FHAMES TO 
., , plaue 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $11 O. For sale by S. U. 

HILLS, No. 12 Piatt-street, New York. 1 If 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM . PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 55 and 57 

Firet-street, 'Villiamsbul'gh, I ... 1., and 74 Beckman-street, New York. 
1 13 GUILD, GARIUSON &, UO. 

[RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists' ToolS, of superior qualit.y, on hand and finishing, Dnd 

for sale low ; also Ha11'ison's Grnin Mills. For descriptive circular, 
address New Haven Mnnufactnril lg Co., New Haven, Coun. 1 13 

BOILER FLUES FUOM I t  INCH TO 7 INCHES 
___ outside diameter, cut t.o any length: Ilesired, promptly fur-

nisherl by JAMES O. MOHSE & UO., 
1 13 No. 76 John-street, New York. 

SOLID EM ERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE NOW 
manllfnctming wheels of this remarkable snbstance for cutting, 

grinding and polishing metnl8, that will outwear hundreds of the 
kind commonly used, n.nd will do a much greater amount of work in 
the BnnIe time, and more efficiently. A 11 int.erested enn see them in 
operntion at our ware honse, or circulars describing them will be fur .. 
nished by mail. 

NEW YOHK BELTING AND PACKING UO., 
13 NOB. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

AIKEN KNITTING MACIIINE COMPANY, NO. 
. 429 Broadway, New York, sole proprietors of J. B. Aiken's 

family and plantation knittin� mnchinef'Z. Extremely simpll', pro_ 
fitable aud durable. Satisfn.cUon gnaranteed to 811. Send in yonr 
address. every one. and full particulars will be Bent to you, ,vith 
illustration of machine, gratiS. 22 13 

- �. ------�------------

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green, New York. Only Manufacturer of the Steel Ring and 

Solid Packing Burring Machines and Feed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c. 
1 20* 

B U R N E L L ' S PATENT ROTARY PUMP-
adapted to 811 purposefl of pumpin�, from the ,'.-ell and cistern 

to t.he stpam fire-engine. The most, sinlplf\ dllrahle RDd efficient 'Y��� yet ma.de. PEI13i*j
U
I 

sales depot at 
s�

o
JJii�.
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PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL G OVERNOR -THE 
attention of parties troubled with irl'eguhtr or llnstendJ· power 

is respectfully CAlled to this Governor, now coming into general nse. 
It may be used in connection wit.h any valve or cut-off, and will reg ... 
nlate the motion of the engine FO pertecU.\" thRt it!'! entire load mo.y 
be thrown on or off lit once, without sensibl,;' Rffectin� its slleed. I 
will seud a Governor to nn}' reflpon�ible person for trial ; �mrl if it@ 
act,ion is not perfect under t.he above test. it may be returned. Prices 
exceedingly moderate. All orders and communications will re('.eiv6 
prompt attention. Send for a circul:'ll'. 

Address �IIAS. T. POHTER. 2�5 'VeElt Thirteenth-street., corner 
of Ninth-avenue, New York. A few reliable agents wanted. 

1 tf. 

M ACHINISTS, &C. - INVENTORS' MODELS 
. . m"de h,' STOCKMAH & BAADE, No. 39 Greene-street, neRr 

Grand, New York City. 1 12* 

D U£����'t::?�J.�t�\�le�.!:7;c�!��!? cfrt�!�� 
8towill� ("otton, pn11in�. &c. Frames and phltenEi for �tnt.ionary pres_ 
sing, of different Fi zcs, mnde to order. Dndgeon's portable hydrRulie 
pHnches for punching or 8he.aring iron, die.-sinking and other pur
pose�, where, with a l imitpd mo"Vcml?nt.. �l'eat. po,ver fs reqnired. 
Rend tor a circular. DUDGEON & l .. YON, No. 466 Grano-fltreet., 
New York. t:l 13*eow 

GRAY & WOODS' HATENT I M P R O V E D 
Planf'l" ; n combination of t.he 'Voodwort,h nnd Dnniels' plnnel'�. 

pnrticnlnrly ndn.pted for shop work, Rnd for which we h:we obt.mnetl 
t.hree pat(>nt.� n.nd six medals. (See description aud illustration in 
No. 6, Volume II., ScmNTIFIC AMKRTCAN.) Also, for Mle. all kinds 
of wood-working mllchinery. Send for a circular. Addrees GRAY 
& WOODS, No. 6(:) Sudbury-street. B03ton, Mass. 1 tf 

FAN-BLOWERS - OF VARIOUS SIZES AND 
kindEl. for smit.hs' fires and foundries, for sale by SAMUEL B. 

U�ACH, No. 23 Platt-street, New York. 1 11* 

A MESSIEUHS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
_ pOliant.-T .. es inventellrs non fnmilier8 RY(,C 1R langne Anfa'laise, 

et qui prefereraient nous commnniquel' leurs invent.ioDs en Francais, 
pellvent nous addresser dRns lenr lan�ne natale. }�uvoyez nous un 
de@sin et. une desC1iption concise ponr notre examen. TouteB com
mnnications seront recnes en confidence. 

MUNN & CO., Scientific Americall Office, ])/0, 87 Park.row, New 
York. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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IMPROVEMENTS I N  FIRE-WORKS WANTED. 

Our national anniversary was celebrated this year in 
the time-honored way, by grandiloquent speeches, feast

i og and gunpowder ; and there were the usual incidents 
of accident and crime, furnisking the newspapers, for a 
week after, with frequent item3 of conflagrations, explo
sions, maimings and deaths. So another year has veri
fied the prediction of John Adams. 

It is the juvenile portion of the community who chiefly 
make the Fourth of July noisy 
and hrilliant with bonfires and 
illuminations ; older people are 
quite tired of ear-piercing sounds 

and sulphurous smoke. As we 
reach that age when " the grass
hopper becomes a burthen , " how 
intolerable must be the din of 
guns and tl.re-crackers ! It is 
cruel, perhaps, to deny the boys 
their sport, but it is proper to sec 
th .. t it 8hall not be atten ded with 
so much danger and nuisance. 

Old Friar Bacon might well 
have hesitated to give his inven
tion of gunpowder to the world, 
had he foreseen the destruction 
of life and property it was fated 
to bring. What 'l\ mis-use of pow
der is the propelling of a bullet 
into the human h ead or heart !  
There is not a pound of powder 
in a m i llion that is burncd i n  
a way that advanccs the cause o f  
humamty. The pyrotechnic at·t, 
however, has always been popular, and, perhaps, is 
worthy of encouragement among enlightened ' people. 
But, if so, why should it not be progressive, like all 
o ther arts-why should not the most enterprising people 
practice it with grehtest success ? This art, in Europe 
and America, is almost where it was 50 years ago ; we 
still depend upon China for the universal fire-cracker. 

Yet those concerned are beginning to find out that some
thing new is required, and the inventor must take pos
session of the field. Mr. Hadfield, of this city, lately 

applied electricity as a means of firing, simultaneously, 
all the parts of a large exhibition ; and he has con
trived a rocket which explodes its stick in the air. Mr. 

Edge has invented a curious torch to he used in pro
cessions. These are only humble beginnings' of what 
we have a right to expect from the science and genius 

of the age. Some use must be made of the electric 
light, the lime light, and even of common gas. It is, 
we believe, practicable-by a proper use of materials and 
'aasily contrived mechanical movements-to produce 
most of the desirable mechanical effects of gunpowder, 
without its danger and nnisance of stench and smoke. 

-----_ ........ . 
THE INVENTOR AND HIS TRAPS. 

'Ve referred, in our last number, to Senator Davis' s ' 
law prohibiting the War and Navy Departments to pur
chase any .patented article. This, it appears, embar

rasses both departments j ust now, as re"olvers and other 
arms are much needed for tbe Indian country and for 
6hipboard ; but none can be purchased, and the govern
ment cannot make them. Congress appropriated , in 
the naval bill, $338,000 for the purchase of ordnance 
and small arms, and then sneaked a law through, by 
mcans which no member of Congress yet heard from can 
explain, preventing Secretary Toucey from making the 
purchase. The daily papers have given this subject un
usual prominence, and have spoken strongly against this 
species of prohibitory legislation. It appears, after all, 
that. one of the most important personages in connection 
with the government is the inventor ; the utility of his 
" patent traps" are thus made Eingularly manifest. 

, . - ' . .  �UMBER OF LOCOM�TIVES USED DY 1 2  RAILROAD 
COMPANIEs.-The following table, compiled from the 
latest returns, shows the nnmher of engines in use by 12 
of the prom inent railroads of this country :-Baltimorc 
and Ohio, 235 ; New York and Erie, 219 ; Pennsylva
nia, 2 1 3 ; New York Central, 2 1 1  ; Grand Trunk, 203 ; 
Philadelphia and Reading (coal road), 149 ; Ill inois Cen
tral, 1 1 3 ; Michigan Central, 98 ; Pittsburgh, Fort 
Wayne and Chicago, 96 ; Michigan Southern, 9 1 ; 
Great Vlelltern (Cs.nll'qa.), 67 ; Western (Massa:chuset�s), 
T�� 'totalt l� '(&( \ 
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IMPROVED RICE AND CLOVER HULLER. 
The price of seeds and grain in the market is gov

erned, in a superlative manner, by the action of the 
machines employed for cleaning them. If the machine 
breaks the grain or seed, and is not effectual in remov
ing all the dirt and hulls, of course, the prices which 
the products bring will be m uch lower than if they were 
perfectly cleaned and uninj ured . A simple and effect
ive hulling machine, therefore, is of great consequence. 

J'iy. L 

creasing pitch of the cone, and discharged by a 
trough into the rotary bolt, D, which is hung on a 
swing frame. The bolt cylinder, which consists of a 
wire cloth stretched over a frame and is open at bOlh 
ends, receives its rotary motion {rom the shaft of the 
threshing cylinder by means of a friction pulley, L, on 
its upper end,  which is held in contact with a friction 
roller, R, upon the shaft of the cylinder, B, by a spiral 
spring (not shown), which keeps the friction surfaces in 

contact. A cross belt, T, passes 
{rom a pulley on the cylinder 
shaft over on the fan shaft to 
give the latter motion. The pins 
and teeth in the concave and 
cylinder gradually diminish in 
length. . The grain is effectually 
rubbed between the rough con
cave and convex surfaces of the 
cylinder, B, and its cover, C' ; 
then it is effectually bolted in D, 
nnd winnowed at the same time 
by the fan. The machine is 
compact, considering the com pre
hensiTe acting surfaces which it  
contains, and its movements are 
secured in a very simple manner, 
as the main cylinder is driven by 
a belt from any power, and this 
gives motion to all the other 
parts. 

BURROWS' RICE AND CLOVER HULLER. 

Further information m ay he 
obtained regarding this invention 

by letter addressed to the pat
entees, Stephen Burrows & Co. , 

who reside at Whitewater, Wis. The accompanying engravings represcnt an improved 
h uller for rice and clover, for which a patent was granted 
on the 8th of May last ; Fig. 1 being an open perspec
tive, and Fig. 2 a vertical section of the machine. We 
will describe the two figures separately. A (Fig. 1) is 
the frame, B is the threshing cylinder with projections 
upon its outer surface, and C is the concave, with pro
jections on its interior surface for covering the threshing 
cylinder. D is the rotating bolt, and E is the fan. 
The rubbing cylinder, B, is conical, and the COJlcave 
cover is m ade to correspond with it. The teeth are set 
spirally around the cylinder, but the spiral decreases as 
it approaches the discharging end in proportion as the 
cylinder enlarges. The effect of th is arrangement of 
teeth is to retard the rate at which the chaff and grain 
approach the end of the cylinder at which i t is dis
charged, while its rotary motion (owing to the increased 
circumference of the cone) is greatly accelerated. At 
the same time, a very equal motion is preserved 

/1' . 
.---'.., ),,\ " 

throughout, and the grain is thus " ery thoroughly and 
speedily separated from the chaff, &c. 

Fig. 2 shows the interior of the machine, and the 
op eration whereby the chaff is carried forward and the 
grain separated from the hulls, &c. A is the threshing 
and B the holting cylinder ; C is a bearing of the cylin
der ; D D are zinc plates to catch and direct the grain 
and chaff after leaving the bolting cylinder ; E E are 
adjustable plates to di rect the discharge of the seed to 
either side of the machine ; F 1<' are supports for the ad
j ustable plates. The fan, G, is so arranged as to be 
revcrsible to the other side of the machine if this is re
quired. 

The grain and chaff are fed in by the opening in the 
top of tlie con(:(\yo, C, and m'G aarr\ed·Corw!U'.d, by tIle in-

. 1.' .  
GINGER LEMONADE.-Boil twelve pounds and a half 

of lump sugar for twenty minutes in ten gallons of water ; 
clear it with the whites of six eggs. Bruise half a pound 
of common ginger, boil with the liquor, and then pour it 

upon ten lemons pared. When quite cold, put it in a 
cask, with two tablespoonfuls of yeast, the lemons sliced, 
and half an ounce of isinglass. Bung up the cask the 
next day ; it will be ready in two weeks. 

S I X T E E N T H  Y E A R l  

VOLUME III. NEW SERIES. 
On the 1st of J ulY commence�w volume of this widelv-circu

lated and popular iourpal. 
Each number contains 16 pages of uoerul informatioll, and from 

five to ten fine original engravings of new inventions and discoveriell, 
all of which are prepared expressly for its columnl!l. 

. 
Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. devoted to the Interests of 

Popular Science .. the Mechanic Arts .. Manufactures. InventioDs, 
Agriculture. Commerce and the Industrial Punmits generally, and 
is valuable and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufac· 
tory, but also in the Household, the Library and tbe Reading Room, 
as all articles, discussions and correspondence which appear in its 
columns are written in a popular manuer. 

To the Inventor and Patentee it i. invaluable a. the only reliable 
record of the progress of invention, at bome and abroad, and of the 
weekly Issues of Amelican Patents. No person interested in these 
matters, or "Who is engaged In mechanical pursuits should 'think 01 
.. getting alona" without the weeklv visits of thisjournal. The pub
lishers invite attention to tile extraordinarily low prlr .. at which It i. 
furnished, making altogether the most valuable as well as the cheap. 
est paper of the kind in the world. 

Terms. 
To mail subl!clibers : Two Doliars a Year, or One Voliar for Six 

Months. One Dollar pays for ODe complete volume of 416 pA.ges ; 
two volumes comprise one year. The volumes commenee on the first 
of JANU .... y and JULV. 

Club Rates.� 
Five Copies, for Six Month ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Mon ths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Tea Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Tweive Month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve �onth .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For al\ clubs of Twenty and OTer, the yeariy subscription is oDiy 
$1 40. Names caD be sent in a� different times and from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to aDy part of the 
country, 

·· MUNN & co. 
Publishers, No. 37 park-row, N cw Y 0>1:, 
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